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JOHN H. McROBBIE 
OUT FOR MAYOR
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KING EDWARD
A GREAT DAY 

EOR THE PUGS
He Announced This 

Morning That He 

Would Run

They Must Not Drink 

But Enforce the 

Scott Act
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President Roosevelt’s Daugh
ter and Her Husband Wil 
Have the Honor.

Battling Nelson and Terrible 
Terry Will Meet in the Ring 
This Evening.
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SV; •lia BELIEVES IN ECONQF-FOR GHURCH UNION >3 LONDON, March 14—The Chronicle 
saye that Mr. and Mre. Nicholas Long- 
worth, when they visit London in June, 
will make a stay at Buckingham Palace 
as the guest of King Edward. They will 
also visit the Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough, the Duke and Duchess of Rox- 
burghe and Ambassador and Mrs. Reid. 
They have accepted an invitation from 
the Society of American Women in Lon
don to a luncheon.

PHILADELPHIA, March 14. — All the 
sporting fraternity of New York and Phi
ladelphia win gather at the ringside here 
tought, where Battling Nelson and Terry 
McGovern will meet a* 133 pounds. This 
promises to be one of the greatest light
weight contests of the decade, as both 

boys are fit.
Nelson is the favorite, but “Terrible 

Terrv” will have plenty of backing when 
the gloves are donned. The fight is lim
ited to six rounds and there will be no 
decision. K it is a knockout no decision 
will be necessary, and although both boys 
■win try for it, it will make no difference 
in the division of the puree. Nelson will 
take $10,000 of the money, win or lose, 
McGovern $7,500.

Jack McGuigan, of Philadelphia, wall 
referee and the contest will bÿ under 
straight Marquis of Queenetmry rules, 
fighting in the clinches, but must break 
on command.

Yesterday the little men took the wind- 
few miles across country

--------^----------

Has Gone to Charlottetown— 
The Sap Frozen in the 
Maples—Judge Forbes and 

Dr. Macrae to speak on 

Church Union Tonight.

$ Thinks City Council Sho 
Limit Its Expenditures 
Meet Its Appropriation 
Will be Warm Three C 
nered Mayoralty Fight.

/ ^
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THE1 WAY Of THE
TRANSGRESSOR

♦

J. H. Frink.
Edward Sears.
John H. MoRcbble.
That is about the way the mayoi 

candidates in St. Jcim will line up 
-lection day. There will be a three o 
-Ted fight for the office and probabl; 
very spirited one.

The latest candidate and the man w 
made the contest three cornered, is Jol 
H. MoR.Ibbie, of the McRobbie Shoe Oca 
peny, King street, who informed tib 
Times tb s morning that he bad yielded t 
the solicitations of a number of his friend 
and bad entered the lists with ihe other 
who have an eye on Mayer V'hite’s char

Mr. MaRcibbie brings to the fray a m, 
tured knowledge of civic affairs. Me w 
a member of the city council for ft 
years, being elected on the T. R. A. tic’ 
in 1894, and was in 1897 appointed city 
lessor in succession to the late W. 
Bunting. He held this office for sc 
rime, when lie r signed to give bis cole 
ten tir a to his business on R:ng steet.

Mr. McRobbie, when seen, said he 
not yet formed any definite policy, 
was of the opinion that the city bust 
was not administered a» economical!) 
"right be, and drew attention to the i 
that in nearly all the departments the 
propniatkms had been exceeded and the 
was a deficit every year. In regard to tt 
waterworks extension be said that great 
er care m:vht bave been shown in the con- 
bracts. He pref'-ned, however, to be len
ient in bis criticism of the privent 
oil. so that if elected be could take up *he 
business of the. city in an unprejudiced 
and impartial manner.

MONCTON, Mar. 14.—(Special). — The 
in to shake things IScity council is, starting 

up in the police department and incident- 
ally in Scott Act cirri». The not act 
lias been read to the old police officers, 
and they have been re-engaged on better sa
lary terms. Yesterday, the police com
mittee at a meeting decided to give the 
officers a few more instructions for their 
guidance in tyring their strict duty. Ev
ery officer is expected to do all in his 
power to assist the new Scott Act officer 
to enforce the C. T. A. Not only this, 
but if any officer is caught “drinking,’ 
and the committee has not been particu
lar about specifying the kind of fluid 
meant, he is, subjec. to immediate dismis
sal. Charles L. McLean, who has been 

, selected to give the city more rigid ScoVt 
Act enforcement, went on duty today and 
dealers in the “ardent” are breatnieesly 

iawaiting the new officer’s firetonslaught.
Arthur Steel, of toe Royal Bank of 

Canada here, left yesterday for Charlotte
town, where he has been transferred. Mr. 
Steel is a son of Rev. George Steel, of 
Sackville.

One or two of the more venturesome 
maple sugar makers in the vicinity of 
Moncton began tapping their trees a few 
days ago, laboring under the misapprehen
sion that winter had taken its departure 
and the season of sap had arrived. One 
manufacturer secured sap enpugh 
a small batch of candy, which 
posed of in the Moncton market at a 
fancy figure. The recent cold snap, bow- 

win be disastrous to the trees, and 
that the early tapper

Si
A Clergyman Who Fell from 

Grace, Dies by Poison in a 
Maine Town.

u
-S S’ ZyT3 3

i S' VV- , NORTH CONWAY, N. H., March li
lt is learned that a man who committed 
suicide by taking poison in a hotel in (M 
town, Maine, on Match 6, was Rev. Bt. 
Ethefbert Yates, a graduate of Oxfcrd 
University, and formerly rector of Uhnst 
Episcopal church here. ' Yates attained 
notoriety two years ago by do. ar.iing from 
North Conway with the daughter of a 
leading citizen. His wife, who nved in 
New Jersey at the time, obtained a div
orce shortly afterwards, 
j^rsed from the pries .hood after his dupari-

up exercises a 
and a few easy rounds with the gloves. 
Today they wfll rest and enter the ring 
at ten o’clock in the evening.
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Caused Fredericton Train to 
Miss Connection—An Inter
esting Judgment

i Yates was de-yb

^prC
sf<

LOOKS LIKE
COAL STRIKE

✓ XFREDERICTON, N. B., Max. 14. — 

(Special).
judgment in ebynbera this morning in 
the case of R. Chestnut & SC ne vs. Solo
mon Kerher, refusing plaintiff’s applica
tion for a writ of ejectment. Court held 
that the written notice served on defen
dant by plaintiff in January, 1905, was 
not sufficient to c’.iange a yearly to a 
mon bly tenancy, therefore defendant was 
justified in refusing to vacate the premises 
on Mhnch let, on one month’s notice. Un
der th e judgment Kerner retains posses
sion of. the store until May let. Simp* |r~ 
Hanson for plaintiff ; J.D. Phinney, K. * 
C., for defendant.

Mayor McNally will swear in the 
bers of the new city council this after
noon at four o’clock.

The train from St. John with Aldermen 
Macrae and Frink and Recorder Skinner,- 
missed connection this morning, and on 
that account consideration of the street 
railway bill was deferred by the municipal 
ities committee until this afternoon.

The Truro hockey team arrived this 
morning and \ prill play Fredericton in the 
Arctic Rink tonight.

/*Judge Wilson delivered
—New York Herald.1 1

TERRE HAUT, Ind., March 13—The 
Indiana bituminous coal operators associa
tion by resolution adopted by the annual 
meeting tonight opposed making any 
changes in the scale of wages for mining 
coal that will increase the cost of produc
tion above ti^e .scale made two years ago. 
The action means, aecord.hg to toe opera
te™, that unless the miners back down 
from their demands for increased wages 
there will be a strike April let. ^

rto make 
was dis- FIRST PARTY OF ARMY 

SETTLERS WBNJ THROUGH 
THE CITY THIS MORNING

ever,
the result will be 
will have to tap again.

An important mee ing to consider the 
question of union.between the Congrega
tional, Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches, wffl be held in the Central Me
thodist church here tonight. The meeting 
i» to be addressed b’- Rev. Dr. 8 eel, of 
Sackville, Judge Forces of St. John, Dr. 
Allison of Sackville and Rev. Dr. Mac-

A SHARP RISE IN
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL\ ■ U <*'mem- CLIFTON HORSE RACES MONTREAL, March 14.-(Special). —

The ree of Nova Sctia Steel was the 
striking feature cf the stock market in 
today’s early dealings. The stock rose 
to 654, after evening a poin lower and 
closing yesterday a fraction above 63.

Toronto Railway was also active at 
124 3-4. Other issues which figured were x 
Havana Electric, 36; Dom. Iron, 31j to j; 
pfd., 80$; Dbm. Goal, 79; Ohio Traction,
31 3-8; MacXay, 60; and Illinois, pfd.,

The horse races held at Clifton, yester
day, attracted qur.e a number of visitors 
from the city and elsewhere. The ice was 
in excellent condition, and the prize win
ners were as follows:

1st, free-for-all, “Rent,” Stanley Wil
liams.

2nd, free-for-all, “Waiter K.,”, L. King.
In the three-minute- class, Kindred's 

horse, of Carieton, came in first and Ner. 
Whelpley, of .Greenwich, second, 
only other competitor in the three-minute 
class was “Happy Girl.”

IniR.. J. Duffy, one of Moncton’s oldest 

and respected citizens, is in very poor 
health. He has been confined to his 
home nearly all winter and his condition 
shows little improvement.

Miss Celia Peck, daughter of C. A. Peek, 
K. C;, of Hopewell, is visiting friends in 
the city.

Father Savage, paster of 9t. Bernards 
church, went to Halifax to attend the 
funeral of the late Archbishop O’Brien.

\

They Were Brought to Canada by the Salvation Army and 
They Will Settle in the West—Pine Looking People 
Who Will help in the Dominion’s Development.! 991.

The
COMMITTEES mon. a. McMillan 

DIED YESTERDAY
/of men together who would do credit to 

themselves and be of value to the country?
They were not recruited from London 
slums or from Whitechapel, but come (Kansas City Star.)
principally from rural districts, and their It is being .oi l that W. It. Stubbs, ac- 
object in coming to Canada is that they cc-mpanied by b-s 1-ttlc son, went into the 
have faith in a new coun.ry. Most of senate gallery the last time they were in 
them have already been placed in posi- Washington. Among the persons the boy 
tions here, so we will have no unemploy- was interested in was Edward Everett 
ed problim on our hands.” • Hale, a magnificent looking old man. His

The settlers are'certainly a most intelM- father told him 'that he was the chaplain, 
gen; class and from a physical standpoint “Oh, he prays for the senate, doesn’t 
as well are well fitted to endure the hard- he?” asked young Stubbs, 
ship which always follows life in a new “No,” replied the Kansas Speaker; “he 
country.

A Times man had a chat with several of prays for tije country.”
-Lbem and they displayed a much more 
accurate knowledge of Canada than is 
possessed by many of the Englishmen who ! 
visit the Dominion for the first time, and 
who do not travel as immigrants either.

*9 ‘ AGREE TO BILLS Four hundred and fifty-three settlers 
from old England passed through St. 
John this morning on their way to the 
west, where they will aid in the peopling 

| and development of the new Canada.
, „ „ , ... , ...i They are practically ■ the vanguard of

erdaile River lx* Driving Co. M and the j ^ Army W;lich ^ be

^Owi^tVte™ in'arrival of the morn- bought to Canada this season, and are 

‘ ing train several St. J.thn bills were s.ood travelling under the supervision of the 
over till the afternoon. Army, accompanied by a Salvation Army

The municii alities committee this morn- will stay with them until they
ing recommended the following bills to the ^ j^^ted-in their new homes.

The officer accompanying them in this 
The Lancaster sewerage bSI; the Uharj | caBe ^ Brigadier Howell, immigration su- 

lotte Oo. valuation bill ; 'to extend the tan- pcintendent and transportation manager 
its of Andover for fire and water purposes; for y,e ç p r jn Canada. He met 
to clothe St. John ferry and dock hands ^em on their arrival in Halifax on the 
with police powers; and the bill amending g g Kensington yesterday end will see 
the act relating to rates and taxes.

CIRCUIT COURT CHAPLAIN HALE’S PRAYERFREDERICTON, N. B., March 14 (spec
ial)—The corporation s committee met at 
ten o’clock and recommended to the favor
able consideration of the house the l»v-

The case of Rev. Joseph Smith against 
v the J. C. Winston Oo. was brought to trial 

yesterday af ernoon and was resumed t|iis 
morning in the circuit court, and a îrom- 
ber of communications exchang d between 
the parties concerned were read.

The action is for a breach of contract. 
The plaintiff undertook to sell the books 
of the defendant company and Jo act as 
their agent, and he claims that the 
parry had promised to make him their dis
trict agent on Jan. 1st but failed to do so. 
He asserts that he is entitled to $2.50 for 
each day that he worked for the company, 
and that he bad not received that am
ount.

The defendant company, on the other 
hand, claim that they owe the plaintiff 
nothing and are always ready to appoint 
him their district agent.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. March 
14—(Special)—Hon Angus McMil’an, ex
provincial commissioner of crown lands 
and provincial treasurer, a position held 
from 1891 to 1897, died yesterday aged 
89. He was a prominent merchant and 
ship-builder and\ represented Summerside 
in llie'provincial legislature from 1876 to 
1897. •oom-

SINCLE LADIES WON
In the St. Andrew’s rink this morning 

the single ladies defeated the married la
dies by one point. The match was one of 
a series of three, 
were as follows:—

Miss Inches, 13; Mrs. E. A. Smith, 10-
Dr. Parks, 14; Ms. McLeod, 10.

Miss Smith, 18; Mrs. Barnes, 9.
Miss Bamaiby, 4; Mrs. R. K. Jones, 19.
Total for single ladies, 49; married, 48.

gets up and takrs a took at the senate, u ndhouse: !

r
MONEY MARKETI

The skips and scoresNEW YORK, March 14.—Noon.—Mon
ey on call steady at 4J per cent. Prime 

, . . „! mercantile paper 5 to 5i per cent. Ex-
F. R. Perry, district passenger agent of changes, $307,105,701.

the C. P. R., said this morning’s visitors i ____________. — -
formed part of the first <bi£ party the Pal-1 The delegates from the different Cathô- 
vation Army has brought here this year. > jj,, Bocjeties are to meet this evening in 
Others, however, will follow. The steam- gj. Joseph's rooms to look into the advisa- 
er Sicilian,which arrived a* Halifax,has 200 bilily of obtaining suitable apartments 
on board. The C. P. R. liner Montezuma, •,u;a,vll the societies. It is expected 'that 
due here on the 19th dust., has 879 and the

■
i-A; | them to vheir destination, 

i The party left Hal.fax on a special C. 
P. R. train at ten o’clock last night. The 
train was a heavy one of eight of the new 

With regard to the abolition of the y p r colonist cars, one sleei>er and 
office of inspector of the new wharf, it baggage cars. The run from Hali-
is explained by those who voted for it fax was not an especially quick one and 
that the inspector put in Mr. Mayes’ ^ Was 9.30 this morning when it reached 
blace by the director is the one who in- g* John. Then, in accordance with the 
epected the McLeod wharf, about which wishes of the brigadier, the train was 
there was much dissatisfaction. It is held for an hour while the new settlers 
argued that it would be a waste of money 
to have this inspector, appointed by tlie 
director, to look after the new wharf, 
since he would necessarily agree with the 
views of the director of which many al- 

I dermen disapprove.

THE WHARF INSPECTORS
COLD AT CHATHAM

CHATHAM, N. B., Mar. 14.—(Special). 
—The government thermometer dropped 
to five and a half below zero last night. 
The wind was very strong.

Two alarms were rang in in the West 
End this morning. The department ans. 
wered a call from box 221 about 10.50 
o’clock for a fire in George Dow’s house 
on Watson street. The fire was on the 
roof, and little damage was done. The 
second call was from box 116, for a slight 
fire in John Rhea’s bouse on Union street. 
The damage done will amount to about $39.

, _ , , very little will be done in the matter this
Lake Manitoba, on the 24th, wall hove (,venjngj afi au the societies will not be 
between. 1,200 and 1,500.Mrs. Harry Clinch left last evening on 

her return to New York.
James • V. Russell left last night for 

Montreal.

represented.

W. H. McDonald, Truro; William Wil
kinson, Boston, and Alfred Bates, New 
York, are at the New Victoria.

Thomas Connell was arrested yesterday 
for assaulting Isaac Komiensky. The 
latter alleged that Connell kicked him, as 
a result of which act he has suffered a I 
great deal. This morning the complain
ant stated that the prisoner had asked 
his forgiveness and Mrs. Komiensky had 
spoken on his behalf. He therefore said 
he did not wish to press the charge, it | 
being the season of “peace and good will” j 
among his people.

POLICE COURT
OY WANTED—ABOUT 13 OR 14 YEARS 

Must be reliable. ADAM 
14-3—tf.

JB of age.
SHAND, 59 Germain street. Several Injudicious Imbibers 

Before the Court Today. IMPOSING FUNERAL OF
LATE ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN 

AT HALIFAX THIS MORNING
THEY WERE OVERWHELMED 

BY THE RISING WATERS;
TWO ISLANDS DISAPPEAR!

Acting Magistrate Hendereon wae on 
the bench tihie morning and the business 

before him was not of a t

Joseph Cochran was fined $4 yesterday

serious na-cry !
Dr. Paul Faber left for Montreal last 

evening.
, ture.

I
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tawa; Bishop McDonald oi Charlotte
town ; Ver Rev. W. F. Chapman, I . 
G. St. John: Rev. Dr. Morrison, V. 
Charlottetown.

Hie pontifical mass was celebrated 
Hie Grace, the Archbishop of Ottawa 
and the funeral oration was a very able 
one by Rev. Dr. Morrison, V. G., of 
Charlottetown. Following the 
the ceremony of absolution, pronounced 
by Monsgr. Sbaretti. .

It was ehort’y after noon wheu the 
ceremonies in the cathedral were finished 
and" the casket containing the remains 
of the beloved prelate was removed from 
the catafalque and conveyed down the 
centre aisle to the main entrance and 
placed in the purple d aped hearse drawn 
by four black horses. The drivers of the 
hearse were in fawn uniforms. Then the 
cortege formed up and proceeded to the 
Holy Cross cemetery the clergy chanting 
on tlie way.

i 1 HALIFAX, March 14—(Special)—The 
j funeral of the lute Archbishop O’Brien

question, I unhesitatingly affirm that tyyo'^-V "^ one of the larg^ti and most- 
and two are four, save and except When imposing ever seen here. The weather 

The charge foi was beautiful but very coM, and the 
! streets through which the procession.pass- 
led were crowded. Flags « were flying at 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam desires to state half-mast from all public buildings as 
that there is no truth in the report from well as from numerous private places. 
Moncton that the cold weather has inter- A large number at clergymen fi ora 
fered with the maple candy industry. He other parts of the province armed yes- 
says his West India maples are turning : terday The gathering ol clergy partici- 
out as fine a quality of candy and sugar P^tjng in'* the ceremonies at ending the 
thus spring as he ever harvested. He ! funeral was one of the (argast ever seen 
thinks they muet have ordinary Canadian !n the maritime provinces, aud included 
maples in Westmorland county. many preates of distinction. Among

those present were Monsgr. Sbarretti, ap
ostolic delegate, Archbishop Duhamel, of 
Ottawa; the coadjutor bishop of Mont
real, Archbishop Bruehesi, of Montreal ; 
Bishop Casey, of St, John; Bishop Cam- 

of Antigonieh ; the .'Bishop of Ot-

!

AUCKLAND, N. Z., March 14—The that three schooners were lost at tea. ; 
steamer Tavinui, from the Samoa Mande The warship Zelee reports that Paumo- | 
has arrived here bringing additional de- tu, a low archipalaga suffered more severe 
tails of the storm which swept over the ly. The small islands of Vee.ro and Hik- (
Society, Paumotu and Cook’s Islands on tiru are said to have disappeared. _Hcavy j 
February 7 and 8. The first indications seas swept over many islands, natives onto Globe says:— 
of the tempest discerned at Papeete were seeking refuge by climoing cocoa palme. t “Up to a short time ago it- was thought 
the falling of the barometer on February Six lives were lost on the island of Ta- i to be quite de rigor for deputy ministers 
6 and increasing sea on February 7. Tho bâti including Father Paul, a Catholic | to appear at Rideau Hall in evening 
breaking of whves on the foreshore cans- missionary, who after having sought, re-1 dress.” 
ed the natives to evacuate their houses fuge in a tree for several hours, fell into Of late, it appears, these gentlemen have 
and.move to higher ground. The morning the waves. Twentyffivc persons were had to wear their uniforms. In reply
of February 8 the seas increased, many drowned on Anae Island on which the to the enquiry of the Times new reporter,
houses were shattered and trees were once beautiful district of Tuirare was re- Mias Birdie McWhat stated this mom- 
levelled by the tornado. At noon the duced to a bare coral strand. There were ing that she quite approved of the change, 
worst of the etorm had passed. The only six ' deaths on the island of Motutonga, Wlhat was de rigor lad- year was no on-
white person who is known to have per- where native divers saved the lives of tenon for thus year. Asked .f it would
ished was a man named Lebolach, a care- many people who had been in the water be de rigor for a St. John colonel to wear
taker who was drowned. 12 houre. his umfomi at a pink tea Birdie repued

v The damage to the harbor at Papeete It will probably be some time before in the affirmative. Asked. what the ta
is c ‘imated at $600,000 and on the whole the damage to the Paumotu islands is dies should wear, she replied that much

of Tahiti, $900,000. It is believed known. w0'lH dePend UP011 de ”eor-

A VALUABLE OPINION.POINT OF ETIQUETTE.

Mr. Peter Binhs was asked this marra the contrary is the case, 
this opinion is ten dollars.”

The Ottawa correspondent of the Tur
ing to give an opinion on tile vexed ques
tion whether two and two are four. Mr. 
Sinks gave some thought to the matter 
and replied as follows; —

“Regarding the question whether two 
and two are four, I may say that three 
and one are four, and one and three are 
four. Also one from five leaves four, and 
four is four.”

“Coming now to the question whether 
two and two are four, we have first to 
consider whether there really are two and 
two, and under what conditions. Assum
ing for the purpose of this consideration 
that there are two and two, and not two 
and three or two and one, and that I have 
got to’give an answer of some so*it to the

'

mass was

<$>❖<$>
Mr. Jameeey Jones says lie thinks now 

that the civic elections will be a grab-bag 
affair. With the exception of himself he 
doesn't thiti there will be mqjh choice. eron,

X
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limbs and make necessary purchases.
Shortly before eleven they were again 

under way on the long ride to Montreal, 
where the party will disband, and entrain 
for their various destinations. $)f the 453 
settlers, ten are routed to Quebec, and will 
locate principally in the Lake St. John 
region and Saawinigan, 275 will take train 
from. Montreal for Toronto, and will find 
their now homes in the On ario peninsu
la, the Soo, and New Ontario. Some of 
-them will try their fortunes in the new 
mining town of Cobalt. The remainder, 
168, wiir go to Manitoba via Fort Wil
liam.

The routing of the party has been done 
with care, an effort being made to place 
the immigrants where they will be most 
useful to themselves and to the country. 
For instance, of the 188 who will locate in 
Manitoba, 131 have been agriculturists in 
Great Britain. Artisans and clerks and 
even the few professional men in the par
ty, will settle largely in Ontario.

Brigadier Howell when seen this morn
ing expressed himself as delighted with 
the prospects of those under his charge. 
“This is one of the finest bodies of men 
and women ever brought to Canada. We 
have endeavored,” said he, “to get a class

morning for drunkenness. He paid the 
penalty and thereby regained bk freedom. 
When he was leaving the court he said he 
would proceed to the woods, but there 
were several bars in his way and he re
mained in the city. Last night he was 
taken into, custody for being intoxicated 
and another $4 fine was booked against 
him. He went to jail until he could get 
the dot from a friend who has possession 
of a certain amount of bis money.

Mamond Cook was fined $4 for drunk
enness, and Charles Thomas forfeited a 
deposit of $8 for the tame offence.

.
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FIVE GOLDEN RULES.

By h r. & u
ÏÎILLUMSON,

First—-"Eat only 3 meals a 
day, 5 hours apart.

It requires 4 to 4# hours to digest 
a meal. This 1 cares 'A to 1 hour for the 
stomach to rest

Second—Eat nothing bet
ween meals.

If anything is taken into the stomach 
while digestion is going on, digestion 
stops and may not start again for an hour.

Third—Eat slowly and 
chew food thoroughly.

This insures food being well mixed 
with saliva and partially digested before 
it reaches the stomach.

Fourth—Drink little fluid 
with meals.

The stomach gives out about • pint 
of gastric juice to digest each meal. If 
you take another pint of tea, wine or 
water, then the digestive juices are too 
diluted to properly digest the food.

Fifth—^Take one “Fruit-o- 
lives ” tablet about twenty 
minutes before meals. “Fruit- 
o-trves ” tone up and sweeten 
the stoma* — insure an 
abundant flow of digestive 
juices—and ctire Dyspepsia. 
Follow these directions for 4 
month and see how much 
better, you are in every way.

▲t all druggists.

My Friends Iurâul

THE

Lightning Gondiiclor i,. II

Chauffeur:

THE..
&

Princess Passes,

GreatETC.
*

Vmountains and we ll ibe two hours getting 
there, we shall run down in half the time, 
so wc shall be back soon after seven and 
can dine on board. It’s quite aippropri- 
ate that I should be with the Prince, 
whose ancestral home it was, when I 
look on Hrvoya first. He’s fuBy persuaded 
me of that. I think the whole things 
moei dramatic, and I do hope you won t 
spoil it by being disagreeable any long-

ly away with Airole trotting at my heels. 
There were six cabins on “Arethusa, ’ as 

“Yes. of course,” said Aunt Kathryn, j knew, because I had been shown them 
more meekly. “But Signorina Bari’s ajfi I knew also which was Count Oorra- 
therc. It isn’t so dreadful. Maida- Becchy minis, wliich his wife’s, which her maid's, 
isn’t very sick. She’ll be well tomorrow, alKj which were reserved for guests. Mow 
and when they find we’re gone, which j xrajked into one of the spare oa'bms, of 
they can’t till late this afternoon, they which the door stood open, and whether 
won’t waste time motoring down; they’ll jt was ,néant for me or for Aunt Kathryn 
take a ship which leaves Ragusa in the j w-aen’t in a mood to care, 
morning for Cat taro. The Prince says Various toilet things had been oetenta- 
they’re sure to. We’ll all meet tomorrow tiouely laid out, and there was a bunch ot 

f. noon, and meanwhile I guess ithere s roees a glass, which in my anger I could 
Tthing for us to do but make the best j,*ve twBed out of the window; but I hate 

the joke they’ve played on ns. Any- ixe0pte wko are cruel to flowers almost as 
sy, it’a^ an exciting adventure, and you limxll ae nhngc who are cruel to animals, 
te ad—” and the poor roses were the only inoffens-
“You call it a joke!” I cried. “I call jve things on board, 
something very different. Let me 

leak to the Prince.”
I sprang up, forgetting poor Airole 
leep on my lap, but Aunt Kathryn 
rambled out of her low chair also, and 
stched my dress. “No/ I’m not going 
have you insult- him,” she exclaimed 

rou shan’t talk to him without me. He’s 
r friend, not yours, and if you choose 

consider this wild trick he’s playing 
compliment ' than anything 

je, why, it won’t hurt you. As for &ec- 
y, she’s my child, not yours.” 
this silenced me for the moment, 
ly until the men appeared. “Are we 
rgWen?” asked the Prince.
“Maids'e vary angry, and so am 1, of 
nme,” replied Aunt Kathryn, bridling, 

tad shewing both dimples.
“Dear ladies,” pleaded the Count, “I 

■Couldn’t hâve aoneewtied to help this mad 
friend ef mine, it he hadn’t assured roe 
that you were too much under the influ
ence of year rather reckless chauffeur, who 
would probably break your

(Continued).;

«■■

tt

Alterationer.”
“I think you're thç—the unwisest wo

man I ever saw!” I codldn’t help exclaim-
ins.

“Well, I think you’re very rude. I do 
believe you’re jealous of me with tiie 
Prince. That’® hie idea, anyway, though 
he’d be vexed if he. thought I’d told you,

“Oh, Airole,” 1 said, “she takes it as a 1 Ohdemrt 'jtofdo ^make* me*eo ner-

complimenit! Well—well—well ! ” voufi miserable! Will you come to
My own reflections and the emphase Hrv<™ or will you not’’’

of Airole’s tiny tail suddenly brought my 7 { secondsanger dowri from boiling point to » bubbly perhaps it would be.ond
summer, and I went on, thrashing the mat- Btay on “Arethtwa” | the
ter out in a conversation with the dog ... Kat!ixyn especially as 11 is well fitted to speak on the subject, hav-
until the funny side of the thing came up- nnw*made Coust Corramini my en- ing devoted much study to the inhabit- 
permost. There iras a distinctly funny _ . BaITvmOTe ^ sir Raipj) and ants of the waters. The address was very |
side, seen from several points of v.«w, but _ Vy-j* arrive at Cat.aro by ship interesting and dealt with such pointe sa
I didn’t intend to let anybody know that tomorrow even if they found out ; reproduction, length of life end general
I saw it. I made up ray mind to stay m ^ fce<^me ^ us .................. ’ ' “ "* -------------- L1
the cabin indefinitely; but it was not nf- lio8t opportunity without waiting place in some species to conform wrm
oeasary to üho maintenance of dignity that hear No there wa« nothing to , their surroundings were discussed. The | 
I should refrain from enjoying as ranch of „ ' ’ yariht or in the town of i different parts of the fish, scales, fins j
the scenery a. the porthole framed to a « the whole exp* j-*d tails were sleo told of as well aa the
picture. Aceoirdingiy I knelt on the bed, .... ’ wouy be better to cling power» of hearing and eight possessed by
looking out, too excited to tire of the Aunt Kathrvn than be anywhere else them.
Strained position. a]one in a strange place, among people Mr. Rowe spoke of a great many ton*

We had passed a long tongue of land, ^ language I neither spoke nor un- fro* Vd«elt water fish. Among these 
beaten upon by white roller» of surf, that were the trout, salmon, perob, bass, pike,
seemed as if they strove to overwhelm atr (To t» continued.) flounder, shark, flying fish, trunk fish,
the old forte set far above their reach. . -p and those odd forms which are the result
A rocky mUnd too, rising darkly out of a „ of breeding and selection. An interesting
golden sea; and then *e entered the DilSnilO HtfCnfiflOIQ diaouasion followed,
mouth of a wonderful bay, like the pic- DIIIUUv UJu|JujJulu
tures of Norwegian fords. A# we steam
ed on, past a little town protected by a 
great square-towered, fortified castle, high 

precipitous rode, I guessed by the 
formation of the bay, which Mr. Barry
more had shown me on a map, that we 
were in the famous Boochc di Cattaro.

“Yœ,” I told myself, “that must be 
Oastehraovo. Mr. Barrymore said 
bay was like the Lake of Lucerne, with 
its etarMi arms. This can’t be anything

60c. a box.

Interesting Address on Fishes.
C. F. B, Rowe last night gave his sec- 

address on Fishes, in the rooms of 
Natural History Society. Mr. Rowe

i
!
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i
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STARTWILL
1

Wednesday, March 14thumes end hie 
route determ

ination to go down to Cattaro by motor.” 
“Why, lately th* Ptrmoe hse been en- INGERSOLL ON ALCOHOLA Dreadful Complaint That Can Colonel Ingereolli an abstemious liver t «-

Be Permanently and Quickly SÜf ÎÎ :
Cured by f errozone. l^unh^  ̂I

Soane pereone have attack» of Biboue drink. I
v-crv frerment)v and feel as if I believe that alcohol to a certain degree de- ■Dyspepsia very trequenuy, aua iva «m who ^ake It, those who sell

they were about to die. it, and those who drink it. I believe trom
The whole system seems to collapse, the time It issues trom the colled and 

tfiTume becomes coated the face a poisonous worm of the distillery until It tongue Becomes cwieo, ,i—empties Into the hell of crime, death and
sallow pallor, and a bitter haste is always dishonor, It demoralizes everybody that

mu _ , , ,1, rjc noticeable in the mouth. touches It. I. do not believe that anybodyThe yacht glided under the bow* of wo noucrao ver„ constipât- can oontemplat* the subject without becom-
huge warships, with officens in white, on At times the .. . - lng prejudiced against vhis liquid crime. All
amminged decks, and steamed into a long ed, but occasxmaUy acute you have to do la to think of the wrecteup-

stretch of water, only to wind caused by the accumulation of Me in the 0*^,^ ^thti^ream ^deat^of
out again presently into a second moun- system. ,, , „ ' Jf the Ignorance, of the dls rees, of the little
tain-ringed bay. So we went from one to It is highly dangerous to allow «men ohUareI1 tugging at die faded dresses of
anotherfpassing several pretty towns, one condition to imperil yuur W «« t ^ meTti^genTusli h“^e=V
beautiful one which I took to be Peraeto, bemired and the eirnp every'per- ed; Of the mlUlone who have struggled with
if I remember the name aright, and two medy is Ferrozone. It ^ y „ the Imaginary serpente produced by this
exouisitc floaitimr like swans on the ticle of food eaten, and prevents the aOTi;itoThlùg. And When you think of theS;“S ™riter waste pr«hwts from clogging up the sys- “t

noon sun. Then, at last we were alow- tom. ’ „ , ___ , wonder that every thoughtful man te prej-
ing down within close touch of as strange Forrozomj restore» all deranged ar^ns w uyCed against the daroned .tuft called al- 
a seaside place as could be in the world, a healthy, vigorous condition,, , co»ol-
Close to the waiter’s edge it crept, but It keeps the bowels wejl 
chrobed high on the rocks behind the makes the kidneys eliminate eU poistere

SSSS-rSs
and upper town, and finishing at the top the entire body. , „ ,
with fortifications marvellous enough for Mr.x Louis Meehan, one of Pe 
a dream. In the near background were ough’s well-known _business men, giv 
green MBs; but beyond, towered desolate following testimonial: 
grey mountains crowned with dazzling “About three years ago, says Mr. - 
snow, and on their rugged faces was scar- han, “I had the Grippe, whtoh let* meun 
ed a tracery of white lines seemingly a very run down condition that unauy 
scratched in the rock. I knew that they veloped into Dyspepsia. I was unable 
must mean the twistings of a road, up and cat but a few things and had^ a craving 
up to the junction of mountain and sky, for acid. I gave tip treating wwa * 
but the walls of grey rock looked so doctore because they did not help me, 
sheer, so nearly perpendicular, that it was aild on the adwice of a fnend used ber- 
impoesiUo to imagine horses, or even au- rozonc. It not only cured me of Dyspap- 
tomoibdles Tnouiiting there. eia and Bilionene^, but hae 'built 7rp my

In ray interest and wonder ae to whe- strength t-o what it was before I had 
tlier we had arrived at Cattaro already I *t»e .Grippe. I can reccmimend Ferrozone 
had forgotten my injuries for the moment,| as- an ideal restorative.
until I wae reminded of them by Aunt Ferrozone is capable of digesting an days. 50c.
Kaitihtryn’s voice. oWes of food, and contains id a highly

“It’s Cattaro,” she called through the concentrated form the elements necessary 
door. “Let me in, please. I’ve some- for strengthening and Reconstructing, and 

to swell; and with the lightning thing to say.” nourishing the stomach and other mges-
I slipped back the bolt and she came tive organs. It is a builder of blood, ,

in burriedlv, as if she were afraid of being mredc and fat and makes sioldy wtek, A very interesting event took place, 
bcipt out after all. disheartened people strong and well. Fer- yesterday afternoon at the residence ot

“See here, Maida,” she said, “to save rozone gives" you force, energy, vim and the officiating clergyman, Rev. , P. J. 
time the Prince is having his motor put spirit and cures every time. Sold by all Stackhouse, B. D., when George Capeon 
on shore the minute we get into the quay, druggists. Price 50c. per box dr eixboxes was united m marriage to Miss Lottie 
and he’ll drive us up to SoMoss Hrvoya for $2AO. By mail from N. C. Poison & McKay, both of this city. The bride 
this afternoon. It> only four o’clock, Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., looked very beautiful in a blue-traveling

I took bar at her word and walked Sharp- and he says, though it’s away up to the ü, S. mTtch^^AfTcr^hf^eZiy “toe happy

Mrs. W. H. Stecves and her little eon couple left for a brief visit to their old 
Darrell came to St. Jdhn yesteiday from home in St. Martins. On their return 
Fredericton to be present at the funeral they will reside in Charlotte street, 
of Mis. Steeves’ brother-in-law, W. H.
Scovil.

]eouragitig it!” I interrupted.
“Ah, you have misunderstood him. A 

cflfid fool must have has way; that was 
that he thought of your gentlemen dhauf- 
ttr, np doubt. Thus wffl give the eeH- 
iBed young men an excuse to take the 
at to Cattaro to-morrow. You will have 
run on Dalmar-Katm’s motor (which he 
s pot on board on purpose) this after- 
on from Oattama to Sohloas Hrvoya. It 
U not be serious for Mias Beechy. Yon 
a wire, and get her answer that Signor- 
t Bari is playing nurse and chaperon 

rry nicely.
“You most understand, Mies Destroy, as 

t have made the Countess understand al
ready," put in Prince Dalmar-Kaim, “that 
I only chose this course because I knew it 
-would be uaelees tiying to dissuade Mr. 
Chauffeur Barrymore from attempting the 
trip by road; but this will effectually stop

on a

, AND END MARCH 24111.
■

The A FTER this sale is over Mr. Jas. Myles, the car- 
^ penter and builder, will turn our stores inside 
out and give us one of the most up-to-date business 
houses in St. John. Before he gets in his work it is 
our intention to surprise the people by showing them 
some of the

else."

ihim.”
“You are very, very naughty. Prince,” 

Jumped Annt Kathryn; and I was w 
oSgw with her for her frivolity and van
ity that I should hardly have dared' to 
speak, even if words hadn't failed me.”

“At least we have thought of your 
comfort,” said Count Corramnu. “There 
are tiro cabins ready for your occupation, 
with everything you will need for the 
toilet, so that you can deep in peace after 
your trip to Hrvoya.”

“I must pretest,” I said, just able to con
trol my voice. "I think this an abomin
able act, not worthy of gentlemen. Know
ing that one of te feels so strongly, Count, 
won’* you order your yacht to turn back 
to Ragusa?”

He bowed his head, and shrugged his 
eyebrows. “If I bad not given my word 
to my friend,” be murmured. “For today 
lAretb

"I believe he’s bribed you!” the words 
■■pang from my Bps, without my meaning 
to speak them; but they hit their mark 
as if I bad taken dose aim. The scarred 
features flushed so painfully that they

- saw
• "V, ****** .

Get My tree feik—Rheumatism
■ x !

r:---Greatest
Bargains

V > ■‘*i

:1 « • r

DR. SIIOOFS RHEUMATIC 
as?». TABLETS

Thirty-one Persons Drowned.

Sol» By 
Drnegisu,

*v

Antwerp, March 13—Thirty-one persons 
were drowned today owing to equinoctial 
tides overflowing or bursting dykes of the 
Scheldt river.

i

they ever saw, without fire or water. We must move 
the goods out of the way, we must do it quickly and 
if anybody wants to make money by saving it this 
will be the chance of a lifetime.

We will not ask the people to buy Winter over
coats of fur or cloth.

What We Offer is Up-to-Date New 
Spring and Summer Goods Just

Opened.

. .i.isare,.*;
â GUARANTEED CUM FOR FILES
MÆÆÏÏ Pretund money 1« 
PAZO OINTMENT faite cure In I te 14

is hie.

WEDDINGS
* Capeon-àcKay.

%

I
Itie* darted from under the black thunder

cloud of las brows, the man was hideous 
He bit bis Bp to keep back an angry ans
wer, and Aunt Kathryn screamed at m#, 
“Maida! I’m ashamed of you. You’d bet- 
ter go to your cabin and not comae out till 
you’re in a—a more ladylike frame of 
poind.”

9t the cattra Qalnhw production of the World Is consumed every year

*** ^ Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
"Cere a Cold In One rtey.”

I-30 th tChisholm-Ward.
A \appy event took place last evening 

at the residence of James Chisholm,Fred
erick street, when Edward Ctpsholm, 

! teamster, ; wae married to Miss Laura 
Ward. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, pastor of 
the Tabernacle, tied the nuptial knot. 
After the ceremony supper was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm will keep house 
in Frederick street.

B. W. riPOVIfS efeneture en box. 2Bc
MEIN’S NEW SPRING SUITS in Nice Fashionable Plaids and Checks, just opened; the goods are just the same as

$14.00 to order suits. Regular price $10.00. Sale Price ............................................................................. . ..$8.00
Fifty different patterns to choose from.

150 MEN’S ■ BLACK OLAY SUITS, Double or Single Breasted, made bo sell at $10.00. Sale Price........................
VERY BEST SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, all Newest Patterns, Latest Uut and Best Trimmings, sold every

where at $15.00. Sale Price....................................................................................................................... ” ' • ■ • • ■ •
MEIN’S SUITS, extra Quality .Fine Black Olay Worsted, Double or Single Breasted, Cheap at $15.00. .Sale Price .10.00 
MEN’S SHOWERPROOF OVERCOATS, long, fashionable cut, full back, long Square Shoulders, worth $12.

Sale Price .. .................................. ... •• -.-..........................................................................................
MEN’S SPRING OVLRvOATK....................................................... •• •• •• •• ;•••■■ '' r ” "
THE NOTED HEWSON TWEED SUIT, Best Wearers on earth. Cheap at $16.00. Sale Price.
HUNDREDS OF MEN’S WORKING PANTS from..................
MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRT'S............. ..........................................
MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS .. ........................................................*■
MEN’S BLAC^C COTTON HOSE.......................................................
TRUNKS AND' VALISES ALL AT REDUCED PRICES. .
DRESS SUIT OASES from................................. •• '•................
LATHES’ AT,L WOOL HOSE ........................................................
GIRLS’ ALL WOOL HOSE ..............................................................
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN WAISTS............................................
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS...............................................
LADIES’ WHITE, BLUE OR BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS...................... * ■ -. .
LADIES SUMMER AND WINTER VESTS................................................
T. A FITES’ BLACK OR BLUE LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS. Regular price $2.98. Now 
LADIES’ SUMMER WASH SHIRTWAIST SUITS, from
LADIES LUSTRE SUITS............................
LADIES’ COATS AND COSTUMES from

EVERY DAY WE BRINE FORWARD FRESH 
FROM THE DAMABED STOCK

6.UU

9.98

The young people of Waterloo street 
United Baptist churoh last night formed 
an organization for social and religious 
work, Rev. A. J. Prosser was elected 
■honorary president; Lee Hiseock, presi
dent; "lilies Mary Parlee, vice-president; 
Mbs. Bliss Dunfield, secretary-treasurer. 
Bible study, social development, litera
ture and misieonary phases in the de 
nomination will be the subjects taken 
up. At the first meeting, Monday even
ing next, a committee of five will pre
sent the subject of Bible study. On the 
following Monday a public temperance 
meeting will be conducted by the young 
people.

The Y. M. Ç. A. new building iunC 
grows apace. The weekly meeting of the 
trustees and board of management last 
night learned that $252 had been received 
since the previous Tuesday and that the 
cash subscriptions for the building fund 

total $31,104.50. Besides this, 120 
shares of the Kennebeccaeis Chalet stock 
have been contributed out of a total ot 
120. No shareholders asked have yet re
fused to donate their holdings to the 
building fund.

8.00
..................... $5.00 UP.
..........................$10.00

....................... 85c. up

................ ..38c. up.

...................... 38c. up.
•Four pairs for 25c.

.

And the Interest in the Huge Sale is Not
Waning One Bit

THE BARGAINS ARE AS GREAT AS EVER.

I
P-

.

;
..................$1124 up.

• 18c. 2 pairs for 30c. 
■15c., 2 pairs for 25c.

48c.
,38c.

.. ..78c. 
.. .. 15c., 2 for 25c. 
.. .. .. .. ..$1.78
.. ..$1.78 to $5.00
............ $4.00 to $8.50
......................$3.75 up

A LOT OF CHILDREN’S STOCKJNGS WORTH UP AS HIGH AS 25 CVS. A FA1R-YOUR CHOICE OF THE
Ï/0T5 CIS.

CUSHION CORDS—Regular lOc.quality 4c. a yard. Not a particle damaged.
VALENCIENNES INSERTIONS — A hundred dozen of them to be sold at 5c., 10c. and 15c a dozen, 

price runs up as high as 80c. a dozen. These are not even wet, but are a little tot rumpled and somewhat mussed, but 
perfectly dean.

AN ENORMOUS LOT OF LEATH ER AND FANCY BELTS ON SALE AT TWO PRICES, 5 CPS. AND 10 OTS.— 
Only a few of them arc the worse of having passed through the conflagration.

THE GREAT RIBBON SALE IS NOW ON.—Over ten thousand yards in the lot. Panne satin ribbons for millin. 
6, 7 and 8 inches wide at 10c. a yard, regular price 35c. and 40c. They arc in perfect order and come in all

now
The régula*

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

Rev. John E. Fin*®, D. D., was at Se
ville (Spain), February 21, on his tour of 
Europe. ■_______ Wilcox Brostry purposes, 

«clore.
LOTS OF NARROW WIDTH RIBBONS FROM 1 CENT A YARD-UP. MEN AND WQMEls

frSSSS
•UT.MÏSS:
(«at or roleoBoos.
tiMtiBrantiti

tTv

54 and 56 Dock St., 1 and 2 Market Sq.
F. A. DYKEMAN CO.,

SSSSbSÜ?'
(brealer was es teeas*59 Charlotte Street* i 7m /i
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGf

Belyea’sdistance elf shore, and to be unable to make 
Loulsburg, for which ' port they are all 
bound. The Myetio left Boston Feb. 28. the 
Cataione left Boston Feb. 28 and the Cacouna 
left St John's, Nfld, Feh 20.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.I
TideaSun

Rises Set* High Low 
6.25 0.27 6.36

6.42 6.26 1.12 7.21
6.40 6.28 2.00
6.38 6.29 2.52 9-04
6.36 6.30 3.49 10.05
6.34 6.32 4.50 11.10

1906
March 
12 Mon. 
12 Tues 
14 Wed 

Thur

6.44 w
8.10 RECENT CHARTERS.

The following charters age 
Lilian Blauvet, 195, tons, Porto Rico to Hali
fax or St John, molasses, $2.25; schr H M 
Roberta, 322 tone, Gulf to San Domingo, lum
ber, p. t. and back to New York, sugar, at or 
about $2.75 and port charges; bark Ma.wa, 
539 tons, Bridgewater to New York, lumber, 
$4; schr Laconia, 485 tons, same from 8. S. 
Nova Scotia; schr Emily F. Northam.315 tone, 

Date of same, four trips. $4; schr W. E. A W. L.
Sailing Tuck 395 tons, same; schr. Marjorie J. Sum-

Name _____ ner, 356 tons. K.ngsport (N. s.), to New
Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres........................Feb. i york aeaaon charter, lumber. $4; schr Ethyl
Orlana, South Africa. • • • -.............. , B. Sumner, 353 tons, same; schr. The a 420Sicilian, 3964, from Liverpool .. .. ..Mar. 1 same; bark Reynard, 560 tans. Mobile
Manchester Shipper. Manchester. . .Mar. t to Quantanamo lumber, $6.50; schr. TheU,,
Annapolis, from Ldndon ....................Mar. a m tong_ gan Domjngo to New York, sugar, |
Salacla, 2.63a, Irom ulasgow................. Mar. a Bt or about $2.75 and port charges; bark

.... Montfort, from Barry . .. . . . .. .Mar. » Westmorland, 697 tons, B. S. Cuba to New

BOWLING : j ÏSU»Æ5SSCT
Prudent Persons Will Step lady bowlers. iffriSiTyrST: « rArœ* w;"

_ | Florence, London ................................“*‘»îar* Î- am Wood 1 363 tone Savannah to Santoe,Warilv for Another Port- To the ladies Of St. John comas th , Manchester Importer, Manchester .Mar. » iumber, $13.25; uchr Lavonia, 266 tons, Ph.la-
T,y . „ honor of again, capturing toe man Urn ' 3,385 from Liverpool .. ..Mar. la delpUia t0 San Domingo, coal and back to

night, and Watch the Indi- wi»* «^d. Th, ^ established a,1®1:;..;
]T>y Mrs. J. Royden Thomson was eclipsed Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 21 ^ carg0] p t. ,tmrs Platea, 20,000 qrs. cater. by Miss MoUle mbits, of Fredericton,, Manchester Trader Manchester . . .Mar. a Baltimore Denmark, 2s 3r to 444*. April;Wt on Monday all records went skywards ’. " ."."ÆS! ïaS ÎS? I™. New

when Mass Fairweather made the pheno- . ..... .................................................., York to Colon, cars, etc., p. t; Nor. ship
Crusader, 966 tone,Nova Scotia to U.K., deals, 
p. t.

it Fri 

IT Sat
Aannounced: Schr

I Per Annum Compounded 
Twice Each Year

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Mete William Strati

Going-Out-of-BusinessDeposits Received 
Interest Allowed el 4% The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 

the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

When you plan your meals you 
never think of bread, yet you altyaya 
have it, and if it is left off the table 
ft is the first thing that is missed.

You can live without bread, but 
you can live without any other 
food with less hardship—think along 
these lines and the Ibsolutc necessity 
of bread comes home to you.

And because it is a necessity, its 
quality should be the best—quality in 
bread depends largely upon the flour.

Royal Household Floor
has convinced the women of Canada 
that it >is the best ft>r pastry as well 
as for bread.

Try Ogilvie’a Royal Household. 
Your grocer recommends it, because 
it gives such good results.

Ogilvie Flonr Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal.

I
!EVERY FACILITY

Caaitla Permutât Block,

SaleSTEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

SPORTINGTHE MARKET
CONDITIONS

M -

Is Proving' a Great Trade 
Mag'net.

;

i

Thousands of people are availing them
selves of this unusual opportunity of pro
curing strictly first-ejass, stylish and re
liable Dry Goods and Ready-to-wear 
Garments for Women and Children

!
(New York Commercial).

Prudent person*, therefore, will step 
wa-rüy for another fortnight, and xwill di»-
trust flamboyant appeal ofthocew^ab •££&,“
lege that now to the accepted time and 1667 t0 xhe score:
now the day of salvation for the man who pilgrims. Tot’l. Av.
works on a margin for the rise. It should M. Davi,...............Ill 117 331 110 1-3
not be forgotten that monetary conditions, • M hu” ”/‘"u7 n7 248 116 Stmr St Croix, 1064, Thompson, from Bos- ^ady Eileen, 526, Wm Thomson
however, modi less menacing to specula- a Andrews.............. 94 ‘ 100 309 103 ton via Eastport, W G Lèe, pass and mdse Dake Erlo> c P R Co.
tion than they were a fortnight ago, are T. Cosgrove .. .. 91 103 _320 106 2-3; .B^Shawmut, ^ ‘a Wm Thomson ft Co.

not yet dieUnotly favorable to the 3pecu- ^$57 I cargo of 442,000 laths and 3,339 bales of wood Trçvonia, 2730, Sohofleld & Co.
lative side of ^e «took n^ket, a^ writ TV‘I. Av. j L1111Pardle, froœ soutbweU fiartor. j .CiiuUNERS.
not be 60 until money begina V, , ...........«5 103 1-3 Me- "***» disabled schooner Abble A Eva Abble Reset, 8». A W Adame.
from the intenor — an event not likely to Hamm  ............. 113 iww Hooper in tow, which vessel (bdfore report- Alice Maud, 11», N. C. Scott .
oocur even on the smallest scale, before Huggard............l« un . ed) wae in distress while bound to Philadel-j AlJulu A bouta, lto, A W Adam».
occur, even uu Springer .. ..100 }Jg J o phia with- a cargo of lath* from this port. Annie «lise, z?5. Master.
Apnl. _ , , Ferrrn.................109 314 *04 2-3 6 ! Calabria 530. J Splane A Oo.

Pending that return, which ought to be — ,4 Cleared. | D W B. 12v. D J Purdy.
wen under wav by April 15, the market j Domain, 91. J W McAlary.
•weu una 7. liv ffraiiuai stiffening ^ . . _ Schr Georgia. 296, Barton, for City Island Eric, U». N C fleott
will witness probably a graduai «t ♦ for orders, 333139 ft spruce deals; Stetson, Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scatt
in prices, with an increasing ree.stance to HATI/FV cutler & Co. Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.
pr€»ure And an increasing resiliency af- HOCKEY O ;« 99. F Tu^~.
ter declines — the best elomen e in the gackvilIe| Ni B.# March 13.—(Special)— Coastwise: Harold B coiuens! 360. Pe er McIntyre.
etieot being content to abide developmen.e The hockey match between Truro and Sack- Barge No. 1, Nickerson, Parrsboro. Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
in the insurance embrogU», the legida- • .ville here tonight resuked In a tie, score stmr oranvllle, Collins, Annapolis. 1. N. Barker, 98, A. W. Aflame.
1 .*.* the management of belnt three to three. The first half ended 2 Etllel wilson, Grand Harbor. Ida M B r on iu2, J W VnAiary.
--- intervention in the m nag i to 1 In favor of Truro but they failed to do Schr K Mayfield, Merriman, St Martina. J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adama.
corporations, the diepute in the anthTa- as weu jn the second. Sackv.l.e wan ad to | Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts ft CO.
•Jte field the scarcely concealed deter- : play off but Truro asked to be excused owing | Sailed. Lena Maud. 98. D. J. Purdy.

•e .. ’ , xt. „r.t-nlUni, interpelle in 1 *o the fact that .they had two hard g tines Lotus, 98, A W Adawa.
msnation of the control! n8 ,, V before them on their, trip. Play was fast and ■ s s, j0i,n City, 1412, Bovey, for London Lut. Price, 121. Muter.
Amalgamated Copper to continue thèir | cl not a man lbeing penalized In the vla allWx Mary E, |6. F Tufts. _
—nitive camnaien against the mine owner ganie. Phelan, Stuart and Laldlaw played , ' ___________ Nelli. Walters 96. F Tufts ft cs.
punitive v* V Ii ' c 11,• il. ! the best gâme for the locals and Peterson, i \ Onward, 92, A. W. Adams.who got the better of them m the eettie- | McD^ia^pUyed great hockey for the via- : ) DOMINION PORTS. Pardon 6. Thompson 162. A. Cashing ft Co.
ment of the Montana war, the results ot ltore> wblle their goal tender, McKenzie, was . . „ . „ , „ Phoenix. 897. F Tufts ft Co
tiie oflerthe offer of a German financier without doubt the star of the evening. The HALIFAX, March J H Ernst, pre[erence 242, G L Purdy.
the onerrae oner m ^ wtuch Visitors leave for Fredericton tonight. J. B«on; Cable stmr Mine, from eea Rebecca W HuddelL 21u. D JHurdJ
to raise a large loan for Kuwia, wmc TwadaJe M refereed. sia. >tmr Kensington, Portland) Me, Aran- R,w„ l2i D j Purdy.
might postpone easy money rates m Lon- ! more, Boston. Romeo, 111, P McIntyre
don and Paris until May, without regard Fredericton Donwned Calais. Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
. Awiras the fate of BRITISH PORTS. Three S.stos. 28s, John B Mows,
to a settlement m Algeciras, tne late Calais, Me., March 13.—(Special)-Frederic- ...................... ... Uranus 73. J W McAlsry.

•our own new flotations, and, finally, the ion defeated Calais here tonight in the C. A. i LIVERPOOL, March 13—Ard, stmrs Atib- Walter Miller. 118, N C Sootti
verification or nullification of half a doz- a. Rink by a score of 20 to 12. enia, St John for Glasgow; Monmouth, St Wm. Marshall, 250, P. Mclntyrs,

,__ _vv- — i- fieals. mergera, The game was one of the fastest ever wit- John for Bris ol. _ . . Winnie Lawry, 215. D. J. Purdy.en platrrable repojs as . “* . n eased in Calas. The first half ended by a Sid, stmr Lake Manitoba, St John. Nets—1 an. uss= no. .a..-s=' tsday^s Si —B WLL, nB
Peoapi taltzations, the expiration of «ywD score 0, Fredericton, 10; Calais. 7. The play, ------------- — rivals. ADC-rusN at Chubb a Corner so called on
oatea in the near future, distribution of in the last half was fast and furious and the FOREIGN PORTS. ■ * — the corner of Prince WUttam and t r,novas
«eu and «tension of railway and in- Cajal. boys went down to defeat fighting ^ 1^_Ard_ etmr ^ctra, MARINE NOTES ~ Toiï iT^cfS
dost rial plants. . , Truro Here Thursday Again. Hamburg. ITltMtillL ivvr 14-0 munswtek on Saturday the nineteen Jt

None of these m&tteros coroptreg in o *_ SANTIAGO» Cube, March 12—Ard, Btmr n.,rnMg witbv liner Florence arrived a# May next at the hour ox twelve
maralizing po»nbmti« plly^si SiS? he4.1 “«rltaJy0 Æld^cJ ^OOTHBAy' hIrBOR4^ March 13-Ard at London Sunday from Halifax and St. John. ^r^ro thj^roctions <rfr^n^dedbf.S^Jrave kSV® ST“W haa KÆÆ œ The Domdnlon liner ^minion s^ed from J£e°^

SÆtÆ Æ et 'w- ”ra- — tsg&fs
eiders," whom the- recent fall in prices of etudent8 tune ot 6 t0 0. enough said. “nroSyAiui havfn Mass March 13—Ard ^ NORFOLK, Va, Thomas R. Jones accessed, and Gnarlo» T.

may STUDENTS WON b^^bTo^^^^Ttor Tr^te?'. &rSSS?Sl*fi£c£E& ‘i?" ^-"‘od^^^e^e m ffigTS

with too slender resources in cash or LAW STUDENTS WON. N S. comlco life saving station, about 20 m les £ior«age<l/ premises described In the plain-
credit Sid—Schr Harold B Cousins, St John for nortt,\ of Cape Hatteras, and today notwlth- y6.e blll M -‘All that certain piece and par-

There is one other aspect of the case , Through the connivance of the refera; pÿ1Ali£p,h:iV, «, standfbg that a heavy sea was cel of laud and premiaes situate ®n Bius- _
■*"n ... j * i i • xi _ i>rn- 40.*. , j . , _L . - , èf SALEM, Mass, March Jo-^Ara schr Louis Hfe-savers brought tho crew of 36 men - Street in uhe City ot St. John Iron -insworthy of notice, end that le the crop pro- the law students yesterday won from tne v Ghaplee, St John for New York. Ashore In safety. on said Bruaeela Street, bounded on iu«

eoéct. It is a fortnight too early to be- newspaper men in « game of hockey at DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del. March Th0 Clyde sailed from Barbadoes for New north ^ by an gaiey-way now in the po*- 
iV>r forecast in this particular, though the Queen's Rink by a score of 6 to 1. 13—Ard, «çhr Arrow, Philadelphia for Liv- York and Calcutta in ballast February H*/session ot Jacob Noyes, rurumng along tadi 

ZZr**™* of expert judgment ie em- The referee had been hatUy scared by the «ToSTON.Nsrch U-CId. stmr Dsiünlo,, "asVÆ

couragmg; and until the first government legal fraternity before the game and to Loulsburg, C B. fetched up on one of tlMEorst beaches on this lour feet BnTii it strikes the norm end odt
renort appeals, on April 10, positively save unpleasant disclosures he worked SfcSSÏÏÜSS^fe coast. Few .vessels oa-lhpt beach ever <*»e me house now occupied ny the said George ^
report ^ a bull BRUNSWICK, Ga, March 10—Ard, schr, ff The Clyde was btffit at Port Glasgow, Whittaker, tfaeoce running in an «asterjf AffSCtS 9UiuUU|UUU«enfinmng ncMffiml eetimates. a buu matbera eo that the would-be htwyera won, Z6U, Lecasln, Havana. ^ , s^tlsmd, in 1894. A wrccMng company thto tweaty nine feet, W
movement will not receive the sustained despite the eupeiuor playing of the scribes. --------*--------  afternoon dispatched its big tug Rescue to along the line of fence,
«nrmort it will probably receive then. SPOKEN., the scene of the stranding. The turf was so M lt ÏUOm etandt twenty nine ieet. Intan mid since OnamlZallOO

<mrvpv of the field unQueB- THE STARR TROPHY7- heavy that the life savers could not launch w until it strikes the corner of a barn at* ™ <
In a broad survey ot e * t\!1VOTie liL folAtVK lKVFHl. SABLE ISLAND, March 13—®tmr Majestic, their bca-s. The crews of Chicamicomico, house, thence runn.ng in a northeast- IWm» <Art AAA AÀA

tipnably the more favorable view Europe Liverpool and Queens own for New York in Gull Shoal and New Inlet station joined erly direction along the said back wall on $4UfWUpVIW
takes of our entire position is one ot tne MONCTON, N. B., March 13.—-Intense communication by wireless telegraph with forces. They finally got a Mne aboard the the said barn or back house until it -so-ikea mm* mm* ■ myaro»

insniritinc features. Financial writ- interest is Uken now in- the Starr trophy 1 Marconi station here 9 p. m., ISO miles south- Clyde, strung the breeces buoy and hrougnt the said eide Une of land occupied by tue \ V> \JU \M[ M KINK
most inspinung ^ w : advice dis- JriL? r^Z a Jest Sable Island; will reach New York 8.30, every one board to the shore in safety. .The gaid Jacob Noyes, thence to the place of ff • ff • f lUlfIL
«ers in the three leading capitals adv^e senes hookey games. A special tram a m Thureday. | ehlpwrecked men report that the Clyde stnick begging together with all and singular the ,
crimination in the purchase of American will be run from this city to New Glas- ___________ at 4 o’clock yesterday morning, being unable buildings, fences and improvements thereon ifUnasarta Mawadar. SL lfthf. 1L ■
Kecuri.ies; but they no longer warn agannst g0w tomorrow and will probably carry REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC. to keep off shore in the 2ihe‘ LhLirls5ie ***û awur.enances to the said •

. eecun.icD, j W Ararat Txaazvryi» J blowing at the rate of 48 miles an hour. The lands belonging or appertaining, and the re- __________ _the market indiscriminately. about three hundred people. NEW YORK March 11—Stmr C'enfuegos latest word from the scene said that the wind version ana reversions remainder and re- : —
road issues are pointed to as the» safest Hatton Belyea, the St. John champion (Cuf^)rY fSmi “enfuegos, reports March was then down to 26 miles an hour and^the maindera rente, issues and prrtLa thereof j e
ouarter in the American section by a one-mile skater of the maritime provinces, \q j«t 36 Ion 74 passed a large quantity of sea was moderating. The ship u pto that and a.l the estate right title dower right ;
London financial plication ofthehigh^ mU ** a mile race here, on Wedne, „ T_eV. deck witfi, time n ad taken in ro wel^--------------- j -ft
ckae and among them the western roads day night with Charles Smith, the well- beam and knee atxacneo. # . ' - \ defendants In to or out of the said lands and
«Efrar to bo the favoritea. known local flyer, and an interea'.ing con- MONTREAL, March 11-Owing to the mild- i IMPORTS j ^“o^aaTcom^^K^T^'ot !

- -» “ — *• sntbdà.^.^’S-s
"* *“■ ” — s-2* “»•“» BU-sssa » '£' SYDNEY, C B. March 12—The e+eamer My- Seeley & Son, 1 case mdae, W S Clawson,, thuf c Fai^eather and wife to Annie Suth- 

I stic. Cataione and Cacouna are reported to 1 brl casings. C F K l, , • erland by Indenture duly registered Lifcro
- have become entangled in the drift ice some, Robertson « vo. g, page 382 Ac. of records in and for the

k City and County of Saint John, the said i
- . _ , _ __ ^ . __ __. 1 corner being at a distance of thirty four (34) 1

»^Sthr&2gre5SS,2ifgn p. I. House Opened. MODERN PIRATES ;

K£ei;*ea7mT£ggiroi?nliïiï.n'e! Charlottetown, Marti. ^(Special)- _ (New York Tribune). ! Incfera z-ti of tim !
have been eom- seor. by zklpe iz; The provincial legiaature met today The ^ ^ gca rover who waa wont aty ^SM^John 2 by

ErSEEvi iî râftlà? Î.'SSTS to awoop down on . merchantman and ZS^SSST £? XT? titled !

The itt'rStmn tor tonight win t^t^ n^r- eohoola. meneur* for protecting inhere j loot ito cargo waa regarded by all cavil,z- ^^nSrtowraf land 2£ \ ISA Peine. Wm. SlrftftL
ried vs. single match. fisheries, consolidation of the statutes apd ! nations as a criminal of the most dan- owned by Lydia Dobson, thence southeast- j

to the death of Archbishop O’Brien at ; geroil6 t if caught, he was usually wjMÇf the ,A[ne. the °a™ed 
ti9ijf„v ® * . I _ , property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches

* j rLd‘m<UL‘ 1 hanged along with hJs crew. In these to an angle of the said line, thence eouth-
$! Z F Wh'te L ill at her home m^re peaÆeful dayd îhere are pirates wh° twenty fivefe^f^ht ^8) inohS rcThe

Mrs. Thos. F. White is ill at her ho on Mmmerce, but they are far less lino' of Union S-reet thence westwardly
. ... . along the sad line of Union Street twenty

engaging to the imagination. Among them, nine (29) feet eight (8) inches, thence north-
may be classed the “trademark grafter/7

he i. «ametim» called who, deepitofihe to vorttonrt

laws, «till pr-reperè. Instead of Holding thence westward to a point on last named
up a ship laden with merchandise he at- *8^

tacks the businese of some other manufac- by thé «aid street line thirty (80)

turer, and by lmitatmg has rival e brand, eel® Street, thence northeastwardly by the 
the etyle and cover of the packagee in

I which the waxes are sold, and also by Sutherland lot. thence turning to the right 
.1 _ 4. Kn-Îf i &D angle of eighty nine (89) degrees from;throwing out to the public the bait Of a llne of Brueeeto Street twenty nine (29)
cheaper price, he diverts the rex-enuee of feet and thence in a direct line to the place

H . 1 . , . . of beginning a distance of twenty nine (29)
bis victim into his own pocket. • feet, together with all and singular the

, So great ha* become the depredation* of Sfi^O^^JpSSSSrS MS 
; these land buccaneers that American man- fond an<j premise* belonging or appertaining
i ufacturers arc now asking for-a national and the reversion and’reversion* remainder
law which «hall make the imitotion oî ^m^d^the  ̂^ 
trade marks a penal ottcnce. A btii has and demand whatever
been introduced at Washington which pro- end in equity of the said defendpnta in to 
video that the maker of goods which are Md premlaee ,ml
articles of interstate commerce and which : por terms of sale and other particular* 
boar labels in imdtation of other brands f*pply to the plaintiff‘« solicitor St. John, 
shall be liable to $1,000 fine or imprison- , a1nth 4»y ^ March A. D. 1906.
ment for two years, or both. The manu- CHARLES F. SANFORD,
facturer who ileeces the. public by means ; Referee In Eqult.
of a counterfeit label is as much a 
swindler ae the green goods man or the 
gold brick financier. If, as ..the advocates 
of the ball assert, it .will bo supported by 
the courts as, constitutional, it should be 
passed. Caution in respect to its scope, 
however, is absolutely necessary. The
law of 1876, which made trademark couu- SUBSUtitiLKs Y0Uit
terfeiting a\penal offence, wae overthrown 2.713 Abblnetl* A. U. Résidence, 114 Meek- 
bv the courte on the ground that it in- lenburg SL _
r • ,„4. 1708 B. C. Permanent L. Æ S. Co. Can-ifnnged State ngh h. . ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street

Most of-the state* have statutes making 1715 Blaine S. Residence. Spring 8t
trademark piracy a criminal offence, and 824 Berestord H. G. Reeideuoe, Douglas
these laws vary in such a degree and are 1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
so laxly enforced that manufacturers say 764c Carle'on Curling Rink, 
they afford them Hvtle protection. They 1705 
also point out that nearly all European eaU- Germain Sti
countries have national laws like the one ;jio Claweot J. Reeldence. Prineesa Sti 
they want enacted by congress, and that 1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas
even in China there is a laiw providing lT12 ciarke D. C. Residence. West
that one guiltv of this offence may be im- St. John. _ _ , „

a 1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer, Germain Stprisoned for one year. , I ng? Dominion Steam Laundry, Main 8L
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Esute, Prince Wm 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen at
1141c Irvine 1. Redden re, Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,

menai score of-179 pins. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
:Pilgrims Defeated Ramblera. Arrived.

Wednesday. March 14. VESSELS IN PORT :“ Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook.” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipe*, 
some never published before. Your 

ocer can tell you how to get it FBEE.
Stmr Freke, 377, Frolland, from Kings on. Not cleared to Oat4—Showing the Tonnage 

Jamaica; Marsh ft Marsh, fruit and general j 
cargo.

Iand Consignee:—
groi
154i STEAMER*.

CO.

ROYAL BAKERY. AT GENUINE G0ING-0UT-0F- 
. BUSINESS PRICES.

(TWO STORES)
Storm Cor. Char^tte end Sydney and 423' 

Main 8t. N. WL
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry i
»»de Horn the beet ef butter end là*. Every department is bristling with bar-

9

gams.
WHITE SAXONY WOOL BLANK

ETS superior quality, extra soft finish; 
pink or blue borders. Regular value 
£4.50 per pair. Closing out price $3.48 
per pair.

EXTRA QUALITY GREY WOOL 
BLANKETS—Regular value |4.25.
Closing out price, $2.98 per pair.

ALL-WOOL BLANKET CLOTHS 
Best quality—54 inches wide; colors, 
grey and cardinal. Regular value,
$1.25. Closing out price, 78c. per 
yard.

WOOL EIDER DOWN. Double 
width, (54 inches wide) colors pink, 
light blue, grey, cardinal and white.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF NEW 
HIGH-GRADE EMBROIDERIES, comprising; Allovers, Edgings, Inser
tions, Flountings, Headings and Corset Cover Embroideries—AT CLOSING- 

OUT PRICES.

Regular value, 90c. per yard, dosing- 
out price, 48c per yard. •
WOMEN’S CLOTH SKIRTS. Great 

variety to choose from. Regular value 
$3A0 to $13-50. dosing-oat prices 
$1.98, $2.48. $2.98 and up to $6.48.

WOMEN’S CLOTH COSTUMES, 
WOMEN’S SPRING GOATS. All at 
closing-out prices.

WOMEN’S BLOUSES. Newest 
styles in lawn, cambric, sateen, 
lustre and silk, dosing out prices, 
48c. up.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDRENS’ 
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. 
All at dosing-out Prices.

and Neuralgiative

Twbals Dr. SCOTT'S LINIMENT and 
bathe the back of the head just trader the 
bump freely. Lt gives instant relief. Fo; 
COLD IN THE HEAD use in the same 

Large bottle, 35c.

An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

manner.

EQUTIY SALE
SOLD AT PUBLld

a

J. Allan Belyea, :

54 KING STREET.

I III IWESTERN ASSURANCE fiO, .X

1^1727 !f
A. a issu

s

If you want to 
get in touch 
with a perfect 
laundering 
plant. No 
damagingpro- 
cess, but care 
and thorough
ness in all clas
ses of work.

!

STREET RAILWAYS■ *
’>,,1

■

-Canadian Electric Railways Made 
$9,357,125 in Gross Last 
Year—Interesting Statistics.

CURLING
On Cerleton Ice.

jTteft u< Marts* Insurance,,
Ceanectleet Fire Insérant* Ce, 

Best*a Insurance Company.
*-.

aSome interacting figure* 
piled in the official report on 
Lt of Canadian electric railway* for the 
£»r 1905. It i* *een that on June M of 
that year there were 793 mile* 
railway in Canada, an increase of 36 mile* 
durirnf the year. The total amount of 
W up capital Of all the companies op- 
orating was $61,033,321.

There were 203,467.317 passengers rar- 
ried on the combined roads, an increase

5W 350 tot, orTn increase of 1W89 tom 
The conaoUdated income account of all 
the electric railway* of Canada for the 
y£r ending June 30, 1905, i* shown a* 

follows:

i

VR00M a ARNOLD. i

THE RING

The Equity Fire les. Go., Dominion Steam 
Laundry

REV. ALLEN IN THE RING.
Say* a Near York paper; My friend, the 

Rev. Stonewall Jackson Allen, has knock
ed another sinner into elumberland. The in Queen street, 
mark this time was Mark Devlin, and the , 
scene was the Brooklyn Bench Athletic ;
Club.

Mr. Allen" led in prayer and then led , 
his left. The mark heard the prayer and 
felt the other lead. The Rev. M. Allen j 
said somet hing about praising the source j 
from whom all blessings flow and then I 

Ine. flowed an accepted wraft of hooks and >
«iron. earn. . .$9,357,125 $8,453,609 $903,516 jabs in the direction of Devlin. As the i
tiptr. ex .. •• Si’S E£ Sl’gM finishing punch impinged upon Devlin’s
Nit....................... 8,438,931 3,127,08. 311,84» ; ^ Mng ,ijn y,e Jjy j

The following shows the number of ! and By.” 
passengers carried by the street railway 
companies of some of the leading cities 

the Dominion:—

1

ft NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented district*

640 to 648 
Main Street.sc as S 5Edwin K, McKay, General Agentiir ISSUER ■ ■ ■ ■ ■feet four% 128 Prlnc* WllHam Street St John, N. B.

19(41905
ALL OURn Prince Royal Hotel,

The Allen combination is a strong one.
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.up\î

■ Fl___ 111

I

I Customers |THE POLICEMAN KNEW X 8 Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

Passengers
67<”97'm8 ' *n the dock a,t one of Lite police court:,.

‘ "’g57g»792 i His name teas Sissons. It was very difti- 
” ' 11055 967' cult for him'to-pronounce bis own name.
.........n’éog’goo He had the misfortune ,to s1 ay out late and :
” ■■ g’39g’4!9 maike an uproar one night and to have toi 
• " ‘ g’ggg’no account for it before the magistrate the j 

4 810 520 next morning.
.........  3 540 310 “What's your name?” asked tdie Magie- j
......... 2’680’601 ‘sL^ons began to reply. “Sieess-eeeess ” j

‘‘Stop, that no se and tell me your name,” ] 
said the Magistrate, impatiently. 

“Sis-e»«ss—”
“That will do,” said the Magistrate. ! 

severely. “Officer, what is this man I 
charged with!.”

The policeman, who, of cours-.', was an 
Irisbman, immediately responded with 
true Irit.ii wit, “I think, yer Honor, he's 
charged with sody wather.”—Philadelphaa 
Ledger.

The man stammered painfully as lie t tood Wi: 1 P
r.Montreal 13 companies) 

Toronto 13 companies) . 
Winnipeg
Ottawa............................
Hamilton (4 companies)
Quebec.................................
Iyoridon .................... ..
Halifax ...........................
St. John.......................

both at law ■
I72»J#/yr.

will have a 
welcome, and 
the same courteou 
treatment we 
have always 
extended for 
thefr wants In

^Guardian Fire Assurance Co. 1
■ LOJtDON. EJTOLjrJCD.I established tan. I
I ASSETS, 9*4,000,000 I
■ McLEAN « SWHNY, Ayants, j

42Prlnceu Street.

When the stork brings 
the baby—and you can’t 
nurse the little one- 
feed only

i
A. C. FAIRWBSATHBR,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor
Victoria and New T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctiones,Vaneourer,
Westminster (one company . .10,352.410 
Fifty six people were killed by the 

street" railways," and 1.269 were injured. Telephone Subscribers. t

Nestle's
Food

RAILWAY EARNINGS
Grand Trunk Railway System's earn

ings from March 1 to 
1906.........................

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCK» and 
CHAINS at Lowest Price*.7:-

G. D. PERKINS,.$711,787 
. 643,7561905

It’s the perfect substi
tute for mother’s milk. 
In summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
8 meals) sent free to 
mothers.
TH* LCKMING, MILES CO., Limit**. 

MONTREAL.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
8t John, N. ft,$68,031Increase

" Canadian Pacific's Railway Company’s 
return of traffic earnings :— At a country fair out in Kansas a man
Week March 7, 1906 .......................$1,133,000 went up to a tent where some elk were on
Week March 7, 1905 ........................ 887,000 ; exhibition, and stared up w:s.fully at the

--------  : sign.
$246,000 "I'd like to go in there," he said to the 

1 keeper, "but it would be mean to go in witta- 
Senator Domvffle and Mrs. Domville out my family and I ennnot afford to pay! 
otuftwi ■ . for my wife and seven een children. I

thave arrived in tiie city after a visit to The keeper e'ai-ed at. him in astonishment. 
England. Senator Domville, who on Wed- “Are all those your ch ldren?” lie gasped, 
tesdsy slipped and fell on the deck of the 'a^nu^.^ld the kewper.
steamer, breaking his leg, is doing very .,rm golDg to brlng the €uj 0ut and let them

■■well.—Montreal Witneee. see you all."

M Prise* Wm. 8tHats
or Furs royal insurance ca

Of Liverpool, England.
Tot» Fends Over $60,000,06»

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent 
M/UO fsMftft W»Jb 3bJsfcfe.lt*

;-"“X 4
JMUCH SIMPLER *FhoB* tOA

Ai

■

;Increase

JAMES
ANDERSON.

The many friends of Mrs. E. J. Arm
strong will regret to learn that she is 
seriously ill at her home, Kittg street 
east. ■
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tPaid-op Capital • • $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fond • - - 2j00.000.00 
Invested Fonds • • 25,200,000.00

W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ina 0*. 
Manitoba (Fir*) Amu ran c, Co.

Attain over $26.006,669.60 
Offlcoo—(6 Canterbury St. St. John, X ft 
Téléphona 699 P. O. Box 223.

K. ft MACHUM

CANADA
PERMANENT

N0ITGAGE CORPORATION
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St. John, N. B^Mar. 13, 1906.

New Spring' Shirts
In Great Variety.

f
4

Close evenings at 6 o’clock.
the evening times. AMLANDThe InglenooK Phi les* 

opher of Kennebeccasis
I

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MARCH M, 1»». I

Tt, SU Joan ■Bvjum. T.mre

JOHN RUSSELL. JH-. freairant. ---- -------- , ■ —
Bay. j& £? &

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 

Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 

have them made over in the latest styles before the 

spring rush.

Hon. Mr. Emmereon has set at rest for 
the present all rumors that the govern
ment is thinking of getting rid of the In
tercolonial Railway. He says the gov era- 

will continue to operate the road 
and will make it pay. Everybody 
will wish him success in his task, 
except those patrons who are pinched by 
high rates at those employes who are dis
charged because they are merely drawing 

salary.

Almost imperceptibly Pollard and I ape , 
drifting apart. There is good fellowship j 
at h» own hearth where the flames dance 
cheerily among the logs and where I, a 
lonely man, eannot but fed that I am 
an intruder. To be sure Pollard and 
Kate, as she tells me to call her, wel
come me effusively when I drop in upon 
them of an evening,, but I can eee that 
they look upon me as a sort of ‘‘«tray” 
—one who is outside the pale of human 
affection and sympathy. And when Pol
lard comes into my domicile for a few 
minutes’ chat, a» he sometime» does, only 
a few words pass between ns before he 
tils hie pipe end is gone. It » no longer 
a resting place for Pollard. This may be 
fancy but it eeem« to me the most nat
ural thing in the world that it should be 
reality. The owl ie no companion for the

Having a heavy WATERPROOF sole, ï£ï&V“&V.K»ÎSï 
Goodyearwelted, uppers of smooth velour ^x^&^nd1’

ut blucher pattern, with a whole ^ m» ^
e back-strap and military heels of “^XiTikn1 -Z'uml ptt 
height for walking, would be a^^^^gTS

thus, as it were, killing too birds with 
one atone, an is almost as solitary aa 
the monuments in a grave-yard and he 
is growing mere eo'itary every year, not 
from choice, but because of a growing j 
impression that unless he is on top, ei
ther financially or socially he is a non
entity1 and. cannot be happy. He cannot ] 
be happy in this world anyway, and if 
he wants to he utterly miserable aU he 
has to do is to accumulate too much or 
too little gear foi the necessities of his 
old ege. A surplus ti as bed as e deficit, 
and heaven knows a deficit la bad enough.
I have been told of misers perishing 
among their bags of gold of ocrld and hun
ger with plenty around them, but they 
would not buy and they were too coward
ly to steal. Pollard? Pollard end Kate? 
Well, they appear to have set out on an 
auspicious journey toward the sunset. Hie 
fana is his kingdom—her house is her 
palace. He is the master at his sores; 
■he is the mistress indoors. They have no 
ambition in the way of display; no de
sire to he looked np to except as good, 
honest people. Their envy is not excited 
by a neighbor’s good fortune for they 
have the sense to know that the good 
fortune of one is the good fortune of aU 
his neighbors. Their home is their world 
and it is in their home that they find 
that peace which the world beyond their 
gates cannot give. Of course, they never 
hear nor indulge in ill-natured gossip.

“Bless your dear, old heart,” said Mrs. 
Pollard to me the other, day; “What a 
simpleton you must have thought ^ Pollard, 
had got buckled to him for a wife when 
to please me he set out to cut your ao- 
quaintance! The incident has learned mp 
a lessen! It k the tree that bears good 
apples that is dubbed by the boys. The 
patent medicine almanacs He around 
everywhere, but your bank book, M^you 

one, you keep in a- safe place, 
remarkable woman; a very remark- 

Woman!” said I to myself. She 
when she sees him,

IN omt NEW GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT wfll be found a 
great varie.y of the very newest things in shirts of every description for men and 
boys. These we have marked at price» that will make it pay shirt buyer» to oome 
•to this new department.

Circulation of The Times.
HINTS AT A FEW OF THE PRICES:WEEK ENDING MARCH 10th, 1906.

MONDAY .

TUESDAY .

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY .

FRIDAY .

SATURDAY .

ment
Men’s White Shirts, at Me., 75c„ *1.00 to *1M. 
Men’s Colored Shirts, » iff boso n, 75 e. up. 
Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, 50c., 75c. and *1.00. 
Men's VVorki6g Shirts, 25c. and up.
Boy»’ Shirts, a great variety, at 60c. each.

6,857

New Furniture6,721• *,

6,660' . To Select From.Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,6.652 <$>

The Boston Advertiser notes “the draw
ing together of the United States and 
Canada,” and the tide of American capi
tal immigration flowing into the Can
adian west. Its conclusion is that “ell 
these end similar movements are making 
for the eventual annexation of Canada.” 
Which shows that the Advertiser has a 
rather poor opinion of the Canadian peo
ple, and a very lirai .ed knowledge of their 
sentiments.

6,433

AMLAND BROTHERS,A BOOT7,098
1 Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street. .
40,421 itTOTAL
6,735 t. 'Daily Average . . • • 

Average Daily Sworn Circu
lation Last 3 Months of

calf, Dry Feet
-----AND-----

Hard Wear

\
New Spring 
Cloths.

6,M1905, ---------------««♦»».................

The Star yesterday violated • distinct 
understanding between the various news
papers of the city and the Dominion Ex
pos» Company, 
reputation most newspapers would ra
ther avoid. In this ease there had been 
no arrest, there was no certainty that 
one would be made, and pending enquiry 
fair play to the young man was extend
ed by every paper except the Star. ,

nice
most desirable bootON THE WRONG TRACK

In the city of Hamilton on Sunday a

of hw address, « 

have declared that “a mur- 
better citizen than a tiqpor

That ie the sort of FOR WOMEN We are now opening our 
new stock of Cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

minister, in the course 

reported to 

derer wae a

Is what your boy 
can have in ourThe modest price, $3.00 is an added at

traction. See our window. We have Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

dealer.”
the path ofOne of the difficulties in

reform is the intemperance of 
Nothing what- Hand Bottomed 

Laced Boots
temperance
some of its advocates, 
ever ie gained, and icmeithing ie lost to •
cause by such statements as the one quo - Qn ^ vote ^nst a protective policy 
ed. That there are liquor seïïers whose ^ ^ Briügh parliament yesterday, which 
nature is utterly selfish is quite true, but 
disregard for the welfare of others is no* 
confined to any daee. Nor will bitter at
tacks upon liquor sellers destroy mans 
appetite for liquor. The liquor traffic 
does not exist because there are certain 
persons in the world who ere determined 
to edl liquor, and cannot be prevented 

Society is still convinced

the boot. v*♦ v

firms
ist ranks on the protectionist policy. '

94K1M
STREET in the newest and best makes 

and patterns. An early in
spection is invited. BOYS* SOFT PLIABLE OIL 

GRAIN, a neat fitting water
proof boot.Eight Unionists, including Lord Robert 

Cecil, voted with the government for j 
Sir James Kitoon's motion, end twenty-1 

five other tree-food Unionist* abstained

from voting.

$2.00FURNITURE. A. R. Campbell &Son,
High Class Tailoring,

BOYS’ KIP. a sturdy, dry foot 
boot, . . . . $1.90

r
BOYS’ BOX CALF, stylish and 

fine fitting, $2.00, 2.25, 3.00
BOYS’ BOOTS at $1.40, 1.50,' 

1.60,1.75.

from doing so.
' that it needs liquor, and until the reform

ers have educated society up to the point 
whore it win be convinced that the dunk
ing habit is a bed habit, and should no* 
be indulged, there is TV4) liUr 
ground for attack upon the men 

legally en-

Thie is the month we have NEW FU RNTTURE ARRIVING from the factor- 

Û» every day. We can furnish your bouse in anything from the parlor to the kit-

noted for odr LARGE DISCOUNTS,

86 Germain St.»♦»»

The Quebec legislative has decided to 
levy special taxes on incorporated compan
ies, banks, insurance companies, loan oom- 

navigation companies, telegraph

cben, at most reasonable prices. We ar e 
end would like you to call any time, NOW if possible, (or tat choke. Open ev

ery evening. , 1
WEIGHING MACHINERY. Xparues,

companies, telephone companies, express 
companies, street and other railways, trust 
companies a-nd automobiles.

We make a speoUlty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scale,, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St.in the trade, who are 
gaged in supplying what public opimon 

should be supplied. When' enough FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,OPEN EVENINGS. E.'S. STEPHENSON « C0„
If, to Nelson Street. St John. N. B.

V■ays »•«» ..... —

The opposition at Fredericton ore turn
ing Hon. Mr. Bill’s Central Railway reso
lution over very carefully to see what is 
under it. They suspect a trap of some 
sort, set for the unwary. The situation is 

very interesting.

drinking to make i* 
to sell, tt wfll be

at the people stop 
unprofitable for dealers 
found that the business will not be con

tint li-

ig King Street
A

tinned. If any reformer assumes 
quor drinking is confined to the rougher 
dement which visits the raloone and be- 
gomes boisterous on the streets, he has 
something to learn that should be of use

The most effective temperance reformer 
ti he who attacks the M*t, and not the
trade that is merely a natural «suit of 

bit. With regard to restrictive le- 
n, it should go as far as public 

opinion will ensure a >

Cheap Caps!' Is There
Sr x Any Old and Dingy ^ 
r Furniture in Your Home?

If the» it, you can make it look like new—give it 
k rich, natural wood finish with

Sherwh-Wiumms Varnish Stain
Fine for wood work too. Not a new “fad” 

product, but one that haa been made and sold widely 
for years. It correctly imitates all the hardwoods. 
It spreads easily and anyone can apply it. A small 

L can goes a long way—try one.

xn *» J*»* Ecù ^
w/f f/l f ibtw yss 

toltr cardt

have
“A

able
known a good man _ ,
end I don’t know which; Pollard or her
self, is most to be congratulated on the 
“jining” of their lives and fortunes. 
White Head, K. Co. March 10.

—------- 1 Htll "■-------
It is announced that the New York, 

New Hhven and Hartford railway w® re
duce the .passenger tariff to two cents per 
mile upon ofl its tines before Ootiffier 
next. The new rate is already in. effect 

on some of its knee.

1 Boys' Navy Serge Caps» 15c. each; 
2 for 25c. at

WEST 
* END.E. O. PARSONS. SALARIES OP TEACHERS j

(Winnipeg Free Frees).
There seems to be a rather widespread 

conviction over the Dominion that,teach
es»’ salaries are too low. The maritime 
provinces have a good many vacant schools 
duo to the exodus of teachers to the west 
and to the foot that better remuneration 
can be obtained from almost any other 
kind of service. Ontario has felt the «une 

' tendency and Premier Wbitdey has been 
making both projection and poet-election 
speeches declaring the intention of his 
government to take steps to have the sa
laries of the teachers increased, it is pre
sumed by increasing the provincial grant 
to schools. Manitoba teachers are com
plaining of the preference given in some 
cases to outside teachers, which too is 
an index of » feeling on their part that 
they are not getting all that is coming to 
them. In the new province of Saskatche
wan, ratepayers complain of paying tog 
salarias without being able to secure all 

i the teachers they require, which speaks a 
' tendency to . keep out or get out of the 
profession for reasons which v muet boil 
down to a commercial boa».

As pointed out in an earlier editorial, a
eonrideration, aa toe profession ara dow I oUf STAPLE gOOdS RfC CUt In priCC the 531716 33
for^^ïï ^aJuLraÊ. VSnS ! our Fancy Goods. All goods at prices never heard of be-

the cose that by their elownees to move' 
in their own interest the public have suf- 

; fered, and m quietly leaving the profas- 
^ ! aion they have left a eerioue problem for 

solution by the public. The public seem 
about ready now to ait up and take no

th'

reasonable cnforcc-
---------------—

The Baltimore American 
the growth .of Oanada’s trade, considering 
ite population and developed rceourrae, is 
“little short of marvetiow.” Our neigh- 

bora are discovering us.
__ 1--------  I ,»♦-»------------- -

According to the London Times, trade 
conditions in Jùigland are favorable, with 
improvement in the iron and steel indus
tries and some other branches of bu- 

eineee.

ment.
that

FERGUSON S PAGE.A POPULAR DIRECTOR
the following amua- 
director with whom 

familiar:.

Henry Clews gives 
lug description of a 
most corporations are very

“Once I knew a man of very great 
•who during the last 

of his life wae much sought

ï/;

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

S?™,m ü «VêBTS SS
BUbM. All kinds and colora.

business renown

.. ».  ̂
to make him a most satis-

connected EMERSON ® FISHER,tion» neceeeary 
factory 
with a very

director, hence he was
large number of companies, 

of wealth; retired from

•

41 Ring iStreet.—. —j ten
It is estimated that the taxable proper- 

ty hi Toronto will be increased by' ten 
mHtions of dohora under toe new osssra- 
ment act.

He wae a man 
business, and possessed a corporeal cap- 

of the avoirdupois kma.
LIMITED.

Going Out of Business Sale25 Germain Steet.ftcity, but it , . ,
His mental qualifications consisted m his , 
always attending punctually aï the meet- .
ings. He came early and stayed to the, rDFFrC \
end; watohed closely to determine which ROYAL CREELS
wav the majority vote was going, and al- (Monterai Witness)
ware went with it- He was never known The ceremonUl change of faith of the
+A onen his mouth except when the lunch- prospective Queen of Spein, • “*** ot 
to open tusm meet- the King, ie in keeping with the usages
eon was served to families who bring UP their
ing had adjourned. He was muonjamo <laugtt6ra> sometimes very religiously, 
ed by corporation managers when he ^ ^ a rule with a very open mind do» . 
died He was their favorits director, on trinaUy. To them l»U dutwerd way» to j

' j claimed that he gave no heaven are pretty much equal. It haa ( 
the ground, as clajmea, cnac v s generally been assumed in the case of!
trouble and wae perfectly satw denominationsJ differences that as
the result- of every meeting when he was , mie the wife will follow the views of 
bended his SÔ >ld piece for attendance, her husband. Of late year» there has 

naused him to go home rejoicing.” been a revolt against the rid assumption 
caused him co go n that men will be more governed tor their

intellects, women more by their affections
. ... ,___ but certainly there is a convenience m

The province of Quebec ie taking vigor- method of settling differences,
ous action to secure settler» for it# vacant wMeh looke ]y« a providential provision 

and foreign capital for ite indue- for the peace of families. We only have
^ ’ « Montreal naner say»: “Hon. Jean to dwell on the doctrines which ,ePar"

. itiaee. A Montreal paper ray». y,e Romm Catholic from the Pro-
Provost, minister of colonization, mmes ^ ^ ^ ntteriy «hocked at
and fisheries, leaves for Europe in about lny QBe pg^ng from one to the other as 
ten day», for the purpose of interesting & temtux of convenience. The Pope seems
French and Belgian colonists in the pro- to have been

_ , , a- offrait to be assured that the xTrince*» Hinaevince of Quebec and secondly conversion wss one of heart convfotiom
os much capital as possible, rapeaajiy ^ procurator of the Greek church had 

' Belgian capital, here for the exploitation the gcruplea about toe admission of
of mines. Hon. Mr. Prévost hope» to the present Czarina to that church, and 
bring back with him thirty Belgian^ < ^ stea^ht^ requiring
tits, each having a capital of from G300 to brought up, a requirement which
$5,000. Hon. Mr. Prévost has received in- ^ pluckyy withstood. She was ready to 
vitiations to be the guest of various import- be loyal to her Christian faith as prac- 

the Geographical tioed by the Greek church, but would 
have been equally ready to follow it in 
the Lutheran or the English obureh, with 
both of which ehe was intimately associa
ted, and in both of which ehe had earnest
ly pions relatives. For the Princess Ena’e 2

Mr E T Bedford, a millionaire mean- own good, it was best that the convictions, ^general prices.
. , ' . , ^ ; thev were, should be real. The -—-=-=====-=-—===ra=^ It is to bs hoped that the west gener-
her of the Amer .can Ice Co., has resigned c. j,ave managed to satisfy  Ll »■»■» j-i.raa.Ta-a ally will take for its watchword efficien-
£rom the directorate in protest, it is said, h e]f without cny such wicked demand /*¥¥ Dp DT ¥ A XIIT TAVP 117 ADK cy rather than low cost. More liberal and Orr, Mr. Gibson, Robert Roæ. Memre. A| I PAPERS
against a proposed advance in the price of “"£ft ^PobiedeLteff, that the Prin- UlLDLft 1 LrAIvE# III XL TV VDIlUs reword will have to be given for educa- Ramsay, Grey, Oiam and Mr. Bond took ” rmriLlXJ

v,0^„_A> nf an allseed scaraitv He is h«« «inuinalv become a Roman Catlj- . . ___________ _ „„ „ tdonal work. Though it makes httle dlf- part. John Law presided.
!? ..g—. 2oDle thiuk that be- : X. It ti possible, indeed, that she had LACE CUBTAIVi Cleaned anl done up EÎU1L TJ NElV. ferenoe whether the increase comes from ——------—------------------
thus q ■ P P . never having had her c . A|~,nwt flnd tv-stan Dveinff end scouring local or central source, it would perhaps There was a large attendance of tnem-oouee there ti en ire famine there ought Stines aiâ the for- cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. mean greater certainty if the state took the OrangTlIall, Gerinain street,
to be a money plenty. I think that an ice ^atieTof royal chapels being broadly w AraiTi AY BROS. 8* CO.. City Atfent* ! ” hand task °f reformmg the pre- )tot „ight to receive a visit of the county
famine ought to be as much a calamity to similar in different countries. Young WAUA V> L» «ent state of affaire. officers. Addressee were delivered by S.
the company as to the pubi c. I don’t ladies are generally very impressionable --------------— ' „■ , V...—----- f..----- ------------ ~ ■ '■--------------- ----------- a I ————— B Bustin, G. M.; J. K. Kelley, D. C.

. , . . a mwhi- v,» when surrounded by the ceremonial and - 1 , \ A largely attended ooncert was held last M.; H. Sellen, chaplain, G. Jenkins, C.tiunk a shortage of ice oug sentimentalities of Rome. It would seem were e ; J G-rinn Wnafltnr ? evenfo^to Union Hall by Com;any B. secretary; C. B Ward, lecturer; G. A.
an excuse for increasing dividends. The fcbat the King of Spain, with all' hie ec- W DO 3310. uDrillg W 631001 i Lc^*On»dera. The programme waa Earle, D. of C.; H. Kilpatrick, D. L. of
company cannot, wfll not, ehould not, œiitricities, i* a devout man. If he is . j_ .,nn xizont rrr\ to WAfmnrp'« ! lengthy, and full of enjoyment. Mr. Gaul-1 B. A.; A. J. Armetrong, P. D. G. M.; D.
rightly increase its earning, by railing less an earnrat Christian his intended wife It IS Wlflt F GOOdS yOU Want, gO to W6 mOTB S, 1 tai? Master Wilson, Daisy Oram, Albert Hipwell, P G. M.; D. G. Fisher, D. C.

j wou’d be toe more easily convinced that Garden Street, for Woollen Underwear, Hose, Ritchie, Mire Ethel McOavour, Mies Kate|
1 his way was at least as good as hens, end UOI veil ou«>, Damery, Edward Friars, Mies Woods, I .
, she has probably become et least as eon- GlOVCS, etC. ! Miss Legs art Mr. MoOavour, Mr. Thomp- night to visit his father, who ie seriously

correctly quoted, hie resignation waa no | vinoed « Roman Catholic as ever she waa ____________________ J_________ . .______ _________| son. Master McEachren, Messrs. Kane 13L
e Protestant. — . _ ■ - ■ — - — ----- ■' * “ '■

was The New Store.mm

MISSES* STYLISH BOX CALF BOOTS, lew heels; 
special price. •

MISSES* SPRING HEEL BOOTS, strong end dur
able, jest the thinî for Spring wear, -

37 Waterloo St.

- $1.60 ii

1.50
J. W. SMITH, fore. Come and see us.

JAMES A. TUFTS <& SON,
Corner Germain and Church StreetsGrand Clearance Sale ties.

It seems somewhat strange that the 
ease of the teachers should be the eole 
exception to the universal prosperity of 
toe Dominion. The eastern agricultural
ist fa enjoying a stiff demand for all kinds 
of concentrated products such as baton, | 
butter, cheese and poultry for both local i 
and foreign markets. The western farmer | 
in primary products ti paying for his 
farm in some cases by a single crop or is 
generally free from the anxiety and hard-1 »
ship associated with pioneering. The east- _ 
era manufacturer cannot expend sufficient- r^— 
ly fast to meet demand; the western 
chant has the same trouble in meeting 
the demands in the work of distribution.
Labor ti scarce and high-priced in almost 
all classes of work. Professional men can 
collect fees easier than ever before. The 
older railways are busy distributing divi
dends and issuing new stock and both old 
and new railways are feverish with the 
coœtruction and expansion idea.

A consideration of these conditions will 
help ï» to locate the school masters’ trou
bles. It is a oomroohly observed princi
ple that what are pommonly called the un
productive employment*, in an economic 
sense, such as the teaching and learned

S^iTaffretedV^th^Ta^t OTeftS°fo Sweet PotAtoes,Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce,
Radish. J. E. QUINN, City Market, Tel. 636

REAL IRISH SHAMROCKwhichl
BOOTS and SHOES, 

RUBBERS and OVERSHOES
l IN POTS OR CUT.

p. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,
47 Germain Street Telephone 838.

To make room for Spring Goods
i You can get fresh fish here 

every day. Salt and sntokad
fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables In abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.___________________

mer- FRESH FISH DAILY.Sale Prices: 28c., 4Sc„ 68c., 98c., $1.18, $1-48. $1.98 
and $2.48. Former Prices: $oc., 75c., $1.10, $i.$o, 
$z.00, $2 50, S3.00, $3.50 and 44.5a

Special Robber Prices a Women's, 48c., Misses', 45c., 
Children's, 38c. Men’s Robbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys', 68c., Tooths, 58c- y

Overshoes at Cost Price.

I

if you want a real nice 
dinner. Cauliflower, 
Spinach,Oyster Plant 
Egg Plant, ArtichoKes

RING UP 636L

oat societies, including 
Society of Antwerp, and from other as
sociations in Liege and Bruæefo.”

P

G. B, PIDGEON, Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

We have secured another lot of Wa^l Pa
per that we will ae'-l at about half regular 
prices. Our prloee:—3o., 8%c., 4c., Be., to lOo. 
roll. Regular prices :—6c. to 20c. roll. Don't 
fail to get our prices before buying.

Lace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.

Curtain Muslin, Sc. to 15c. yard.
Curtain Poles and Sash Rode.

Arnold's Departm Jt Store,
11-15 Charlotte Steet.

May let we remove to S3 and 96 Charlotte 
street. Soberteou. Trite» & Go's old stood.

h

i

ice. Prosperity ought not to depend on 
accident» of nature.” If Mr, Bedford is

I. J. D. Landry left for Montreal last

doubt cheerfully accepted. 1 /
/*1
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the BucKley Derby,
—■tien, have been reinstated by the na

tional body.

The Good Roada Association of Min
neapolis has gone on record u favoring 
the ure of convict labor in the work <5 
improving the roads throughout the 
state.

FHE WORLD
» OF LABOR A Few Paragraphs on

Couches, Lounges and Divans, just 
to Refresh the Memories of 
Household Folks prior to Spring 
Renovations.

ATENGLAND’S BEST. LIGHT, EASY FITTING.t
The Granite Manufacturers' Association 

by a majority vote, has decided to sus
pend work in the 120 shops at Quincy, 
Maes., represented in the Association. The 
lockout will directly affect, 1,500 granite 
cutters.

The Best $2.50 Hat Sold. t
Brewery workmen in about forty brew

eries of Cincinnati, O., have decided to 
take nine hours a day and free beer in 
preference to «tight hours a nd no beer.

Chicago musicians in houses where 
they are on duty at two show perform- 
a ncee daily will demand’ an increase from 
$22A0 par week to $28.

SPRING STYLES. $906, NOW IN.
li

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin BlocK, Main St •LTD*A new political party directly <*oesn 
from the workingmen of Great Britain 
and unlike any other party in any of the 
world's parliaments, has oome to the frcnt 
in the general election* in the United 
Kingdom. In the House of Commons it 
has sixty-one members, nearly ten P®1* 
cent of the total membership. It is not 
like the Socialkt party that is strongly 
represented in the various legislatures of 
the rest of Europe. It has gone to West
minster simply to look after the inter
ests of labor and does not intend to both
er itself with trying to influence nation- 

directly affecting the

NORTH END.

TO LET. IMMEDIATE Prospects of Spring, its attendant renovations and reftir* 
A nishlngs, make Furniture a particularly Interesting subject these days. Every 
home is in need of more or less new furniture—not necessarily the ornamental 
kind, but articles of homely everyday worth: for Instance, Lounges, Divans, Couches, 
etc. Our stock of these is complete and low-priced.'

REXTON
REXTON, March 12—The residence of 

David Walker of Moulie’s River and most 
of its contents were burned to the ground 
Thursday night. There was no insurance.

The Catholic people of this place are 
looking forward to the celebration of St. 
Patrick’s day. At 10.15 a. m. high mass 
will be sung by the pastor Rev. J. A. 
Lapointe. Rev. J- J McLaughlin of 
Richibncto will preach the sermon after 
having preached in Richibncto the even
ing before. ;

Mrs. J. H. Abbott of Buctouche is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. Girvan.

Mrs. G. A. Hutchinson is visiting her 
mother, Mm. Wm. Powell, of Moncton, 
who is very ill.

Mrs. Alex McGregor of Upper Rerton 
returned home from a visit to friends in 
Moncton and SackviBe.

Thos Cail is able to be out again after 
a severe attack of la grippe,

Mrs. R. W. Mitchell has recovered 
from pneumonia.

Robert Jardine of the Royal Bank of 
Canada at Pictou, N. S. is paying a visit 
to his parents before they leave for the 
west.

Miss Katie Fraser of Richibncto is vis
iting her cousin, Miss Grace Fraser.

- Upper Fat of house, 200 St. James Street, from the first 
of May, containing eight rooms and bath, hot and cold water 
Rent $200. Can be seen between 3 and ç o’clock on Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply to

R. S. RITCHIE,
al legislation not 
workingmen ci Great Britain.

A bill, introduced in congress by Rep- 
of Vermont, pro- Orders from outside 

the city promptly 
and carefully f tiled.

•srrysar'w-i - «..°»™Exclusion Act, besides placing tbs Unit
ed States in the position of granting to 
the Chinese government the absolute and 
exclusive authority to direct the admis
sion to the United States of all Chinese

78 Prince William Street

Notice ! persons.

The membership-of the International 
Typographical Union is 47.344, including 
the allied crafts. Out of this total mem
bership. 38,228 are at the present time 
working but eight hours a day.

Cosy-Corner Divans—We sell these all ready made up for use, covered in any 
Denim you wish, with Pillow Roll and Valances. The frame is strong and the 
seat is of Woven WireT A pretty and comfortable Loose Cushion. 6 ft by 2%. 

Price: $13.50 Complete.

Realizing the Superior
t CLEANLINESS

and more thorough 
MIXING to be secured in

Over half the floor mills of Minneap
olis have dhut down, throwing the em
ployes ont of work.

Notices have been sent out by the Am- 
algamated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin workers to all sub-lodges, notifying 
them that the annual convention will 
open at Cincinnati on May 1, and re
questing them to send resolutions regard
ing any changes in the wage scale or 
working rales to the national headquar
ters before March 31. It is stated on 
good authority that the Association will 
demand an increase in wages this year 
and several changes in the working raise.

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, Adjustable End Couches—An Ideal comfort couch, softly embedded In springs 
— ^ with moveable ends so that it can be converted into a head rest, full-length

rest or arm rest Covered in Damask or Figured Plush Rep. Excellent Library 
or Den couch.

we have Installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers* driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor, tye cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for * 
loaf of Robinson's Special.

ROBINSON'S
Telephone wtfr.

Colds tense Sere Threat
Laxative Brame Quinine, the world wide 1 
Cold and Grip remedy, removes die cause 
Cali (or tie lull name and look tor signa
ture ot E. W. drove. 25o.

Prices from $26 to $30.

Combination Wardrobe-Couch — Simply a well-made and Denim-covered 
Couch, the interior of which Is like a huge trunk. Designed for bedroom use, and for the holding of 
summer dresses, lingerie, children's clothing, etc. A capital invention. \

Price: $16.50 Complete.

P
WON THEIR CASE

>
Copeland - Ohattereon Oonipany 

Get Verdict Against Montreal 
Finn.

f73 Union St.
the GrandLocomotive engineers on 

Trank Railway are unwilling to accept 
an increase of « per cent in their wages 
offered by the company m response to 
their demand for abolition of the present 
sliding scale, and in lieu thereof a uni
form. rate of wages equal to that of Can
adian Pacific men. Owing to the dis
agreement, both sides have consented to 
settlement by arbitration. All danger of 
a strike, is thus averted.

t '

Ordinary Comfort Couches—'Those good old standbys that Time will fail to
retire from the market Made for the kitchen, the boudoir, the dining-room, library or den. With 
oj without Fringe In Figured Tapestries. A good big stock.

Prices from $9.50 Upwards.

All Kinds of Lounges—The regulation kind, with the backs attached. Made in
ornamental shapes and upholstered in the latest patterns of Tapestry Carpets, Figured Damasks, 
etc. Rough-and-ready, wear-resisting and always comfortable.

Prices from $5.50 to $6.00.

V
Ottawa, March 5—The Copetind-diet- 

teraom Oampamy, of Toronto, got judgmav* 
against the Guertin Printing Company, 
tar an infringement of their loose leaf 
ledger system in the Exchequer Court to
day. The trial wee heard at Montreal.

The dusages, are to be aetoeeed by tide 
local muter.

;
PROBATH COURT.cat, and County at Saint John.

To the SherlR at the City and County of 
Saint John, or any constable ot the said City 
and County—greeting.

Whereas the executors of the Estate ol 
Jane Scott, deceased, have Bled In this Court 
a final account ot their administration ot the 
said deceased’s Estate and have prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed In due 
form of law;

You are therefore required to cite the heirs 
and next of kin of the deceased and ill of 
the creditors and other persons interested In 
her said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County ot Saint John, at the Probate 
Court Room. In the Pugsley Building In the 
City ot Saint John, on Monday the 26th day 
ot March, next, at eleven o’clock In the tore- 
noon then and there to attend the passing 
and allowing ot the Mid accounts as prayed
tor and as by law directed. ___

Given under my hand and the seal 
ot the said Probate Court, this sev

enteenth day ot February, A. D. 1906. 
CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,

The March meeting of the Church of 
England Sunday school Teachers’ Associ
ation for tiie Deanery of St. John, was 
held hat night in St. Lake’s dhurah. Mrs. 
H. H. Pickett read a paper, Gregory’s 
Seven Lews of Teaching. The «object was 
divided into the following heeds: Pint, 
the teacher; second, tie learner; third, 
language; fourth, the leaaon; fifth, teach
ing; sixth, learning, and seventh, review. 
The May meeting of the «aeoeiatiom will 
be held in the cihurcib of 8. John Baptist. 
A paper on Mastic in the Sunday School 
will be read bÿ Mire McCarthy, instructor 
of music in the Moncton public

Day laborers tn Venezuela tae paid 
from 50 to 80 cento per day; domestic 
servants $3 to $10 per month with board; 
cooks $5 to $10 per month with board, 
farm laborer*, $40 to $80 per month with 
board; hotel waiters $8 to $12 par month 
with board; dry-goods dorks, $20 to $80 
per month.

vi
mI

New White Enamel and Brass Beds
FURNITURE BUILDING r-MARKET SQUARE.

The Sailors’ Union ot the Pacific cele
brated its bwenty-fewt anniversary at S*o 
Francisco on March 8 by a torchlight par
ade and literary exercises.

An impending strike among boolobjndere 
of Saxony has been postponed. The ef
forts of the worinnen, however, to <**™

cento per week hairing been granted.

The cotton mfil ownens of the north«n 
counties of England have granted the cot
ton operatives an increase of wages am
ounting to 2) per cent., commencing May 
1. Ute increase wrfll offset 150,000 apes'*- 
tirvee.

The Atlantic Coast Seamen’s Union, in 
its meeting at headquarters, Boston, 
Mara., recently adopted a resolution urg
ing the passage by congress of the GouJd- 
en toll (H. R. 13,472), providing for the 
better manning of passenger toesmers.

(L. 8.)

^8g«IARTmrRbL%RUEMAN. ’ 
Judge ot Probate.

MANCHFSTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.The second of the series of entertain
ments being held by the W. G.**T. U. of 
Fay-ville for the establishment of a read
ing room in the temperance hall was held 
list night. Tea «Ml cake end ice cream 
were enjoyed, t, wme-made candy sale 
was well patronized and an excellent pro
gramme was carried out. Among those 
who took part were Miss Moore, Miss 
Hatfield, H. Brownell, Miss Brownell, 
Mwy C. Grey, Mira Minnie Monch end 
Miss J. Oougle. Rev. Frank Bishop was 
chairman nd Mrs. it. J. Hill, 
panist.

HE New Millinery, 
HE Best Millinery !T

It’s So,
1

SlipperyOpening Days i—Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, March 15,16 and 17. *

and here it is in the letter.
There isn’t any argument half as per

suasive as an argument in cold type. 
When a man writes his friend to have

+
Mm. Thomas Jardine, Jr, of Rerton, 

Kent county, who was visiting in the city, 
returned home yesterday.Pattern Hats ! Bonnets •v

Linen Laundered
The miners’ wages in tbs South -Whies 

oral fields will remain unchanged for the 
next three months.

Japanese carpenters earn 11 cento a day, 
and stone cutters 12 cento.

'Longshoremen in Boston, Maso, threat
en to strike unless: their demands are con
ceded by the steamship companies. The 
longshore demand an increase of 10 cento 
am hour to 40 cents on all bulk cargo, and 
8 cento an hour for additional overtime. 
The ’longshoremen in Boston number A*

at our place, and that he’s writing from 
experience, it comes pretty nearly being 
the laundry for you to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work and our 
prices are as low as others.

AND■ i % LozengesMillinery Novelties. r Wilson’s j

\ Invalids’t
ao to 50

Pieces for 75c.A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

V*

An Immense showing of correct styles. AH St. 
John is interested in this fact, for all St. John has 
through thé past ten years lo iked *.o Màrr's for full 
and authoritative exposition of the newest Millinery.

It is the largest showing we have ever made.
The handsomest Hats ever shown In St. John.
Buying our goods direct from the manufac

turers in London, Italy and New York, we share with 
our customers the advantages we have in buying.

This spring Five Milliners copying in the Tor
onto Wholesale Millinery Workrooms for four weeks, 
two Milliners copying in the New York Wholesale 
Millinery Workrooms for six weeks. . ,

Continuing as in the past to be the undisputed 
first in Millinery in New Brunswick.

The man that makes a business of a thing, 
other things being equal, will do that thing better 
than those to whom it is merely one of many.

Our Flexible-Pliable Finish/Port i
leads.

»Is an invigor
ating and pleas
ant tonic Wine.
It is endorsed 
by the leading 
Physicians of 
the country, 
who find in it a 
reliable tonic for 
run-down wo
men and sickly 
children.

The continued i 
use of this Wine 
will pr oduce 
rosy cheeks and 
bring back the 
vigor and hap- 

, piness of youth. J

W. J. McMillin000. UNGAITS LAUNDRYIn Germany children under 15 year* of 
age cannot be employed at any occrnpa- Druggist,

625 Main Street TeL q8dtion. Dyeing & Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 68.The Gtgannefcere’ Journal baa commend
ed the proposition to turn the strike fund 
of the Cigarmakere’ Union into a loan 
fund for the purpose of enabling member* 
of the union to build homes forthemwfive* 
or to go into business, trading official* 
of the union also have approved of the Wedding OUR AD. HEREYplan.

■Gifts! Would toe read toy thoufiwnrtfi 
every evening

gtepe are being taken in Chicago for the 
formation of an arbitration board of 
teamsters and team owner,, which will 
adjust all differences that may arise in 
the future.

It is claimed that'if the railway rate 
regulation bill passes congress, President 
Roosevelt will appoint Edward L. Olarke, 
head of the Order of Railway Conductors, 

member of the Interstate Commerce 
Oomnweon.

Since the successful strike of the grand 
opera chorus girls m New York several 
weeks ago, their union has been growing 
rapidly. The new union is known as No. 
14, of the Actors’ National Protective 
Union, chartered by the American Fed
eration of Labor. Its members include 
German, French, English and Italian 
singers.

It is not improbaWe that the Interna
tional Slate and Tile Roofers’ Union will 
unite with the Amalgamated Sheet Metal 
Workers’ International Alliance, as the 
officers of both organizations are said to 
be considering the question. The metal 
workers have just absorbed the copper
smiths, thereby increasing their member
ship by about 1,500. The membership of 
the Roofers’ Union is about the same as 
that of the coppersmiths.

The Civic Federation of the United 
States has arranged a department of pub
lic ownership, and has appointed a com
mission of experts to inve tigate the good 
and evil qualifications of public ownership 
of utilities operated in the interest of the 
people.

The New York loca’e of Bricklayers 
and Masons which were suspended in De
cember for .refusing to do away with the 
fireproofing clause in their trade agree- 
monte with the Master Builders' Associa-

The meet fashionable object* this 
so* for Wedding Gifts will undoubtedly

* , Furs at Reduced Prices.I
Sterling and Plated 

Silverware-
as a

1K
We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men's Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men's and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

AllV

H. G. MARR, —AND-----Druggists. 1 CUT GLASS.
Corner Coburg and Union Streets. THORNE BROSWe have, in anticipation of this, import

ed a very large selection of those good*, 
which we bave now on view, and will be 
glad to show.

1. 7b

Overcoats For Spring. X
PROFESSIONAL*A GREAT MANY PEOPLEw. TREMAINE GARD.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

77 Charlotte St.
MARRIAGES G. G. CORBET, M. D-are thanking us for advising 

them to takeLONG-MERCER—At Zion Methodlet par
sonage, March 12th, by the Rev. Thoe. Pierce, 
Mies Mary Mercer, ot Bloomfield, Kings 
county, to Mr. Herbert Allen Long, of St. 
John, N. B.

BEAUDOIN-JONES—In St Paul’s Protest
ant cathedral, Lee Angeles (Cal.), on the 6th 
Inst., Mrs. J. L. H. Jones, formerly ot St 
John (N. B.), to L A. Beaudo n. of Los 
Angeles, by Rev. J. J. Wilkins, I* D. D„ 
dean and rector.

Handsome models have been opened—and they have all the littie niceties of 
Style which distinguish 20th Century Brand from ordinary ready-made clothing. 

TOPPERS—34 and 36 inches long, a fine range of smart coats, $12 ,to $18. 
CHESTERFIELDS—41 inches long; the “20th Century Chesterfield,” 47 inches 

long in greys and fancy Scotches. Shape-ly back, moderate flare to skirt—hand
some and stylish, $15 to $20. -

PADDOCKS—Models of graceful out line and very dressy.
KENNELS—Back like Paddock but front without fly or waist seam; $22.50 

find $24. The majority of cutters cannot produce the proper effect in these coats; 
20th Century approach perfection.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street»

ST. JOHN. N. B.
HERNEH’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

* RED CROSS They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

lAi.i.i.4 auna oil*

FLORISTS.Price 35 cents
At All DruRfllfitfi.

Pharmacy.
DEATHS Daffodils and Jonquils.1£ you are troubled with Neuralgia or 

MOTT—In this city on the lSth lnst^ Lydia He.dlche from , bad Stomach, try a 
Dr' J- C- • ye“ ; Of my Headache Wafere, they

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. m., from 91 ; give, instant relief, only ten cents a peck- 
Qrange street > —

HAYWARD—On March 18th, nt her sister’s I 
residence, Mrs. John P. Till, 100 Dorchester 
street. Miss Sarah B. Hayward, daughter of 
the late Geo, Hayward.

Funeral on Thursday, March 15th, fit 2.80 j

Telephone No. U41 b.

DEWITT BROS.,
A. GILMOUR, MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLS. N. B.
oatMVeed. MEATS. BUTTE a üà 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse HABTLAND. Oirieton

ROSES AND CARNATIONS end 
of sweat flowers. Floral Emblems 
tbs choicest Bowers,

an kinds
mads ofage.

G.A.RIECKER, 87 Gharlotta St. H. & CRUIKSHANK,
I* Union btre*Fine Tailoring-68 King Street. Telephone 239.. Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

x .
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BISCUITS. 
Oar Graham Wafer» 

equalled in the eity. Ask 
ear for them sad 
York.

be
your gro- 

you get the

TORN BAKERY.
290 Brunei, «treat.
585 Main street.

This Cut illustrates 
the Cosy-Corner or 
Wire-Seat Divan.

Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
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SACKV.LLE »Saleswomen’s Peril
GRAVE DISEASES, DUE TO STANDIN6

WILL KEEP INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY AND MAKE IT PAY

Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY t FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY i MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 3$ cents.

SACKVILLE, arch 10—Arthur Steel, 
of the Royal Bank of Canada hère, has 
been transferred to the Royal Bank in 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Mr. Steel, who 
i* the youngest son of Rev. Geo. Steel, 
will leave Sackville on Monday.

Dean Soirthwick, of Boston, will give 
of his famous readings in Beethoven 

Had on the 3rd of April.
The marriage of Martin Trenholm to 

May Alice Ai en of Bayfield was solemn
ized by Rev. Wm. Lawson on February,
28th.

Rev. Dr. Heartz of the Nova Scotia 
conference will occupy the pulpit of the 
Methodist church on the 25th inst. Dr.
Heartz will address the students on the 
23rd.

A box social held at the residence of 
j Mrs. Frank Oossman under the aus- 
; pices of the Baptist church was a great 
success. About 100 were present and the 
sum of $29 was realized.

The death of Mrs. Hannah Lowerison, 
rdiot of the Howard Lowerison of West
morland Point occurred at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Thos Carter, Reading,
Mass. Deceased was a sister of the late 

J Capt. Richard Lowerison, for many years 
Registrar of Probates for Cumberland.
Besides her daughter she is survived by 
one brother, Siddall Lowerison of Aulac, 
and 6ne sister, Mrs. Silas Robinson of 
Westmorland Point.

Martin. Trueman an aged resident of 
Point de Bute id very ill.

The marriage took place recently at 
Oak Bay, Charlotte Co Of Miss Bessie 
Young and Wm. Bowden of Bonny River ;
N. B. Miss Young graduated in Domestic |
Science last year and has taught recently I 
in the Consolidated School at Riverside, •
AS^KV°ILLE, Marchl2—The anniver-1 An

in connection mth the =tu- ÿgteI“^xcene3t cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

;; CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted 
Xy “until forbid’’ in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue- Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

MALE HELP-WANTED.
FEMALE HEP WANTED.
FOR SUE. LOST, TO LET, 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC.

Facts About Mbs Merkley’s Danger»» films 
and Complete Cere.

Have you ever thought why bo many 
women or girls rather walk an hour 
than stand still for ten minutes ? Jone

Mr. Emmerson Deals Exhaustively With the Prob
lem in Parliament l

STEVEDORES-Shaughneeey’s letter, Mr. Emmerson said 
when a new locomotive is replaced b> 
another the C. P. R. charge the cost to 
revenue, although the
very much heavier and more expensive.
When automatic drawbars are put in to 
replace old steel drawbars they 
charged to capital less the value of the 
ecrap. When airbrakes are used in the 
place of handbrakes they are also charged 
to capital When an old station is re
placed by a new one the difference in 
value was gene' ally charged to capital but 
this is not always the case. Old engine 
houses rep'acdd by new ones were dealt 
with in the same way. When old bridges 
were replaced by new ones, the charge 
was against revenue but if a wooden 
structure was taken out and replace^ by 
a permanent work in the shape of steel 
with masonry or embankments it was 
charged against capital. If a steel struc
ture be rep.aced by a heavier and stronger 

the* difference in weight only is 
charged to capital. Generally sidings are 
charged to capital as well as maintaining 
existing sidings. Except when the work 
is done by a section force the reduction 
of the curvatures is deemed to be a proper 
charge to capital.

Same System ae O. P. R.
Mr. Emmerson continuing, said that if 

the contention of the Gazette was carried 
out by the C. P. R. there would be no 
dividends on that road for years to come.

Mr. Knmerson, proceeding,that the To those who had been making repeated 
subject, mw deserving of something more charges against the I. C. «. «a to n« 
than a mere skeleton. Indeed it was de- treatment of capital account be would re
serving of elaboration. But it was his in- fer them to the letter of Mr. Shaugh- 
tention to deal merely with the 1. C. R. nessy Later on he would show that ex- 
from an historical standpoint and from actiy the same system wm pursued by 
the future prospects of the road. In the the government U! the C. P. R. took out 
first place he pointed out that the rev- of revenue what the I. C. R. «rtacs oud 
enne of the road in 19M wee $0,302,221 abonld be taken there would be nothi^ 
and in 1905 $6,783,582. The working ex- to pay dividends. Mr. Emmerson next 
penses for 1904 were $7,239,98* and for took up the historical end 
1905 $8,508,226, in each instance showing ment. He started with the Charlotte town 

Wee delicit conference to show that the inception of
K was a lamentable fact that there was the I. C. R. was inten.led as a poli rœl 

in 1906 so lai-ge a deficit. The difference and an imperial work for the uniting the 
of the deficit of 1905 and 1904 was ac- ; drffetent provinces in oneoowedCTa^. 
counted for in a number of items in the 1 The conference was adjoined to Halifax 
cortrf operation. In the. mainenanee of where Sir John Macdonald pmnted to the 
the way department there was a differ- road as a necesnty for pobtmal union, 
ence of 8257,105. In the maintenance of The surplus has been ro 
equipments departmen. there was an ex- the people to -he wayof towjr**ea iwhsch 
TT., nf «oofi 434 tney pay for baeir goods. These rates were

The cost of operation in 1905 exceeded established to increase traffic ^tween 
that of 1904 by $587,884. At this po-nt Mr. Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Prov- 
Bmmereon quoted from the annual re- mere Some of toe surplus, therefore,went 
port of the deputy minister of railways to the pockets of the Ontario manufac- 
showing the severity of the win er last | terere.
yeaTcontributed beavüy to the deficit of I Canada practically built the C. P. R.
ST road. Mr. Butler estimated the total Largeeuma were advancedtotheG. T.R. 
cost of- the snow blockade, including and some of them are etJl to the credit 
everything, amoun ed to $518,000. of. the finance department bo one com-

Mr Emmerson pointed out that a kw f^ined as to these payments. In addition 
of $140,000 was «stained in carrying hay Canada invested large rams annually to 
free of cost from Eastern Canada to dominion steamelup subsidies
Prince Edward Island farmers This was Th^‘0J^ ^fpe l̂fep0° % 
another instance of bow «$ome of the earn- $85,302,074. if «ne r. r*. island itau 
ings found their way to the pockets of ^y beadded the total amount reached

a,  ̂ ™ «•—
ne ma nor o j WM about $99,000,000 or $6,000,000 more

than was spent in connection with the 
I. C. R. and P. E. Island railways. No 
one down by the sea complained of the 
expenditure on canals or railways, but 
there was a loud and long complaint out
side the maritime provinces in respect to 
the I. C. R.

Various reasons had been assigned foj 
the deficit in the I. C. R. The minister

_ ., __ a,™ divided his reasons into three heads.While toe défiât was a kfgeonetor haul. That was
the past fiscal year he had no apology to 
make for it. It was the same manage cent, ft
the same ^ho confederation as being neoeeeary in the
ager and the same deputy munster who interœtg of a united dominion. The eec-
were in ccmtrol. ond was water competition. At every

In fact it wr- the same men who were ^ ^ j c r. wae «object to com- 
operating the read. These man had been ition by water. The third was low 
In the employ of the L C. ^tor year* mtœ_ Thjg wae the prinicipal cause. The 
-nd th.ii op .-ration during 1905 showed other cau6ee contributed to low raitee. Op- 
the result-- be had just mentioned. .ponents of the road gave other reasons

The deficit had been severely comment- w he ^ not to go ^ ytheee.
ed upon In the east and the west and no ^ the interest of the developmen. of 
one deplored it more than be did. It ^ ^ of Nova gcotia and of the
was therefore due to the house and the rates were granted
country to call attention to the special prom gydney to Montreal. There was 
reason and cause which led to that oe- water competition between these points 
ficit and- in doing so he claimed tna right ^ny mon 3m in the year. To obtain the 
of the attention of the house and the year round'it was necessary to
press of the country for a little fair ptay gjve a ra^e_ This rate was the lowest 
in the discussion. in the world, being 2 23-100 of a cent per

There was a cry sent abroad from one To secure the traffic between New-
end of the country to the other against and the West Indies and Can-
the government railway. It started at a(ja a jow rate ty ge given to divert 
Victoria and Vancouver, traveling across ! ^ from American ports. Flour was ear
ths dominion and was only drowned when at one-quarter of a cent per mile in
it reached the Atlantic by the strong ^Qn This assisted in the building of 
waves from Ireland which lashed the ; Canadian ports. It was a fact that to re- 
shores of the maritime provinces. The q,6 traffic in Canadian channels
cry was not confined to Conservative tfiere was a steady fight against geo- 
papers opposed to the government, but graphy.
sometimes friendly newspapers lent their The I. C. R. was the Canadian pack 
assistance. horse used in this connection. The short

The Montreal Gazette had a very nn- ]me Maine to St. John, which re
fair criticism of the I. C. R. After quoting ,'c:ved an annual subsidy of $186,000 had 
certain figures, the Gazette said that the +q ^ contended with by the I. C. R. The 
road was worse than bankrupt and its government line had to run many miles 
management was a crime against the more «nd cany freight and passengers at 
country. If the Gazette applied the same same ra.es. - ,
stricture to other Canadian railways, as ye saj,j. The comparative fares, on dis-
to capital payments, it would be making basis between the G. T. R. and the
itself utteriy ndiculons. As » matter of strict west of Toronto and on lines 
fast the capital expenditures of the I. C. nortj, Qf the main line, where a rate of 
B., notwithstanding what the Gazette tbree cents per* mile is in force for 400
says, are dealt with in the same way as mi'es, shows that we collect about two- Ottawa, March 13—(Special)—Senator 
thoesrof the C. P. R- (Continued on page 5, first column.) Miller in the sinate today declared him-
Danital Expenditure. thirds as much as they do for a first to be a member of a third party.

** class fare. We issue second class fares newspaper articles respecting his at-
where they issue none, and our return titude were in the main correct. For 
fare is sixty per cent of theirs. some time.past he was dissatisfied with

Now let me trike into consideration toe ^ Ryj^gn’s leadership and had so de- 
current year. Working expenses for 1905 himself. New influences dominated
were $1,140,018. The working expenses for tfae t eepecia'ly «nee Mr. Foster’s 
1906 were $3,925,219. For the same per- return He spoke against the indemnity 
iod our revenue amounted to m 190o in<j favore<} $2,000. He criticized the 
$3,621,263. For the same penod m 1906 pensiona and judges’ salaries and said a 
to $3,853,960, demonstrating the fact that gevere yow wa9 etruck at the prestige of 
during the first six months of the fiscal tbg jeader 0{ the opposition in giving 
year of 1904-5 or rather the first six i a and that was why he had
months of the fiscal year_ended June 30, i ,rft &e ^ty.
1905, our deficit was $482, i5o, while for 
the six months of 1906, that is, for the 
period between the first of last July and 
the first day of January, 1906, Our deficit 
wae $71,259.

Mr. Barker—Is that due to the differ- 
in the snow fall?

Mr. Emmerson—We did not have any 
snow laat year up to the firat day of 
Januarv. There was a decrease in work
ing expenses of $178,797 .in that period 
and there was an increase in revenue of 
$232,696, that is to say that the improve
ment for that period of six months wa»
$111465

The minister said that he was receiving 
aid and assistance of all officials of the 
road and no obstruction from po.tiieians 
to brjng the line into a paying position.
In regard to reforms :

First—The car service department was 
under proeesa of reorganization to bring ■ .
about a better service, H n A I CI T C3

Second—Steps are under way to pro- ■ fill .ID BOL Mre *R C, Ruddick and Mra, E, Hat-
ride for the more economical purchase Hald arrived last evening from 8t. Mar-
and handling of coal which will In the wu the best dealers have StewarVi, n“W arrneq last *
aggregate mke a large mrl»fr I ». «swart Co.. LtimUd. Tweato, tins.

Ottawa, March 12—(Special)—The Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, minister of railways, 
in t-4i* house of commons this afternoon, 
on motion to go into supply made his 

His defence of the

FEMALE HELP WANTEDr. Under tihe auspices of Peerless Lodge,
No. 19, I. O. O. F. an enjoyable concert 
was given last evening in the lodge room, 
Simonds street. A reading was given by 
John Salmon, and a duet by F. W. Stan
ton and Mr. Anderson. Cih&rlfee Ledford rrj 
gave a reading,' F. W. Stanton played a ▼ * 
piano eoJo, and a solo was sung by George 
Gorey. Refreshments were served.

.* i A LL kinds of steam hoisting
A. Lighters tor loading and dtectarfjng 

and sailing vessels. JOHN CÜL- 
2-23—1 yr., YX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 

VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J- SHANE 
& CO., 71 Germain street. 3-13—if.

engine may be « steamers 
LINAN. office York Point.new

Ihr:■ X
i

0m STOVES AND TINWARErailway statement, 
position of the Intercolon.al Railway both 

factor of oonfeder-vtion and as a

SD PANT MAKERS 
Steady work. Apply 

BROS & OO. 3-a2—tf
ANTED—COAT 

wanted at or 
at Oak Hall. SCOv

arc

Bi IV. J. HARRiNOTON, 61» MAlk STREET,
w “ÏS.SÎ,,“"SS„ BS.«Stus a

noceteary means of transporaition was an 
extended one.

His emphatic statement that the Cana
dian government intended to continue op
erating the I. C. R., and that the road 
to be made a paying proposition was re
ceived with applause. He went fully into 
the causes which contributed to making 
the L G. R. a nonpaying concern apd de
clared that he would have none of such 
political comrroscione as was at the head 
pS the .Temiskaming Railway.

When Mr. Emmerson rose to address 
the house the leaded of the opposition did 
not object to the minister proceeding, but 
he complained that the report of the de
partment was not distributed and there
fore it would not be possible to discuss 
the subject so well as they otherwise 
would like.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that the 
proceeding was somewhat unusual for 
going on so early in the session with im
portant business of the kind. The opposi
tion of course could arrange as to the re-

XA7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply evenings, MRS.

3-8-1 w

prices
to orders.

! W. H. PURDY, 193 Princess St.
\-\ 7ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- VV eral homework. No washing. Refer
ences required . Apply 123 King street, 

3-10-6 t.

Capt. R. W. W. Frink, of No. 1 salvage 
corps, acknowledges receipt of $25 and a 
letter of appreciation for the corps from 
Brock & Paterson for good work done at 
the recent big fire.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
was

QHIRT8 -HADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
© NANT’S, 66 Sydney «treet. 4UT-\M‘/rMargr*tAfei4ky (

TO LET.at once first-class
Highest prices paid. H. C.

3-9-t. f.
■ VA7ANTBD—

V V Fautmaker 
!BR0WN, 8d Germain St.

Miss Bea .rice Crandall returned to Monc
ton yesterday ^

AmO LET-A SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 
ÏI7ANTED—A FEW GOOD SEWERS FOR 1 ^ MORR.80^»

Prince Wm. ________________ ^ 3-S-6t.___ Q LBT_VBRY DESIRABLE FLAT OF
TXT ANTED- CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- JLit^TrUn^Tnurcn,1”^/^ te" tel 
W tra, noure.o.k in family ot teree^ N? '^r years b> F. McAndrevXand now under 
children. No v»asu,ng. MR». juHN M. auo J McLeod. As bus.nese arrange-
ERi SON, 22o Ring St. (Eaeu) 3-9-6 t. ran^^t ^ ^ Mr. McLeod’s removal

, from the citv, this very desirable flat 
XX7ANTED—A GIRL FUR GENERAL can be 6ecu.ed by apklylng to T. W. Mç- 
VY housework. Must have good rviere-ces. l>EOD> or p. w. BLIZARD. Prince Wm. 
Good wages paid. Apply MHS. A. E. s^reet- phone 879. 3-13—tf.
PRINCE, ilb Wenvworth fck. 3-8-t. x. __ ____________

----------- mO LET—CELLAR AND STOREROOM—
a PiUAti, niRia FOR GEN- -L about 2,200 square feet floor space, inANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL i1 OK ML^h]in carriage Co. building, Un*on

i kawÎt Â ïueen strtePtP y à-l-tf eïïeeu Low Jua^n^. Apply JOHN HOP-
LbAVlir, o2 (jueen street.___________ _ KINS, 186 Union strveu 3-13—«6.

It ia because most women suffer from 
derangement of' their delicate 

organism, the discomfort of which is 
less trying when they are in motion 
than when standing.

In some states laws compel employers 
to provide resting places for their female

some /£he Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’Son-’
emi

at no amount of law can regulate
The 
wor

the hard tasks of these women, 
must get the strength which this 
demands or run the risk of serious 
diseases and the surgeon’s knife.

Read about the experience ot Miss 
Margret Merkley, 275 3d Street, Mil
waukee, Wis:—
Dear Mrs. Ptnkham :—

‘Gradual loss of strength, nervousness, 
bearing-down pains and extreme irritation 
compelled me to seek medical advice. The 
doctor said I had diseased organs and ulcer
ation, and advised an operation if I wanted 
to jet well I objected to this and decided 
to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound s trial. I soon found that all the 
good things said about this great medicine 
were true. The ulceration soon healed, 
backache, headache and nervousness disap
peared, and in a short time I was strong, 
vigorous and perfectly well. I wish every 
working girl who suffers would try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound is a vegetable tonic which invig
orates and strengthens the entire female 
organism, and will produce the same 
beneficial résulté in the cases of othc 
sick women as with Miss M»rV!*v.

{
eary services 
dents’ missionary society were held in the 
Methodist church yesteiday» In the 
morning Rev. C. A. White marsh preach
ed an appropriate sermon to a large 
congregation. In the evening there was 
a platform meeting addres- ed by Messrs. 
We tmoviand, Irish and H. B. Clark; J. i 
E. Shanklin occupied the chair. Music 

furnished by the Sackville and Col- 
Miss Elsie Foster of Mt.

W
ply.

COCOA 2ô9 Germain street 2-20—tf-

mo LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT SPRUCE 
X Lake, parUy furnished. - Appiy 111 
King street West St. John. 3-12—Ot.
mO LET—LOWER FLAT, 100 MKCKLEN- X burg street.. Eight pome and bai.0 room* 1 
Enquire i25 Mecklenburg street. 3-3—iX.

Speaks of Deficits. /
GROCERIES

was
lege choirs.
Allison sang a rolo at both services.

Rev. W. W. Andrews addressed the _ 
students in the afternoon in Col'ege Hall 
taking for his subject: “Our Games”

Mr and Mrs. Thos S. Carter, of Read- TITERCHANDISE 18 MONETi OVBR- 
,r_ visitimr friends at Mt. til weight Is loss. Stop g v ng away goods 

ittg, Mas..., are visiting menas m and consult R. W. W. BUCK, agent for the
Whatley. . , r1 Compuiiog Scale Co. of Canada, Ltd. 35

Miss Taylor of Hampton is the guest ; Dock street 
of Mrs. F. McOeady.

Howard Wry, Albert Co. is spending
a few days at his old home here. ~ tdOARDING—ONE OR TWO LADIES OR

Mr Paisley of the St. John Globe O gentlemen may aecure board In quiet lYir. jrdisiey yi family by applying to 66 Dorchester Street,spent Sunday in town the guest of hw f.
parents Dr. and Mrs. Paisley, York St. “ '

J. P. Tingley who fractured his ribs 
while working in the woods is still suf- 

| fering from the injuries received.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. TJOBERT McAFEE, 7 /WATERLOO ST. rpQ LBT _ THE LOWER I LA i OF HOUSE 

XV Snuidard lam.ly groror.es. A-l goods 294, on the south side, Rockland street, 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt deLveiy. knd, seven rooms. Apply on prem.ses
A trial will convince you that 1 keep t-he , «upstairs), JOHN WILLETT. 2-26—tf
best, Tel. 1621. 3-6-3 mos. ! -------------------------------------------

\

AUTOMATIC SCALES
- ! mo LET - HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET, i X containing mne rooms and bath. Apply 

ï J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street. 2-24—tfHOTELS
TTTBRRIS HOTEL-78 MAIN ST. NORTH ™0 LBT—TWO ROOMS. SECOND FLOOR, * 
XI END. First-class rooms and table and three on third noor, 13 Germain
Rates reasonable. Cars pass door every 6 Btreet- nol water heaung. Electr.o ltgot. 
minutes._______________________  3-9-m t. H- H. MOTT. Ï-23—tf.\ BOARDING

O LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK 
occupied by H. B.

2-23—tf.
T street, at pieseni 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT.

IRON FOUNDERSr
Third—The accounting system of the 

road is very old and has not kept pace 
with modern methods. An entirely new 
system is now being instated which 
practically identical with that in use on 
the Grand Trunk and other Canadian 
and leading American railways.

Fourth—Passes are being restricted to 
the minimum.

Fifth—Passenger rates are 
vanced.

Sixth—Authority is being taken for in
crease in the freight rates.

Seventh—The block system which en
tails the emp’oyment of an excessive 
number of station agents and telegraph 

is to be modified so far as

BOARDING STABLES

TA C. MONOOHAN, 16 AND IS PEEL ST., 
P boarding and sales stallies Horae cl.p- 
plng s specially Tel «2L___________

21-2—tf.fleaJOHN E. WILSON. LJU., MFtt OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all klu'ds. Alio Metal Work 
for Buildings, bridges and Macmne Castings 

Foundry ITS to 1stA RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS * 
X stand No. / Germain street (now occtt- t 
pied by J. M. Elmore) wûh fine frœi-probf 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire oa 
premises. 2-22—1£.

Estimates furnished.
Brussels street, oince 17 and s9 Sydney street 
Tel. 866.

CARhlAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES, Car
riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, a so Raptir 
log In all Its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St John. N. B. ‘Prone 1.606

QAIN'T JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marine and Mai Machinery. BolUre Tanka 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Offlue and 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N B. OHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

bring ad- mo LET—UPPER F LAI, 161 WAlüRLOO 
X street, conta.ning eight rooms ana 
bate, with all modern improvemedta. Can 
be seen Friuay afternoon. Apply on prem-

JOHN LELACHEUR HOUSE CARPENTER W^rof'
'■ ej and bullfler. 23 Brnreele street Every Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
i branch of work neatly and promptly attend; 73g. Brl.aln street St John. N. B.

«1 to. ___________- I--------------------------------------------------------------

y people have many ways to bring ] 
about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of tinge points plainly to the 
Practically there are but two waya 
oomplieh anything; a right way 
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are loto of them, 
and of various rlnda, gome with stiches

s3££SS$3xs
drop at night Th.y re ./bad enough rm-ltoed. ^den^Lomtogd, ^ you my Jork „ „ the best.

they’re all hard enough to got rid of.----- ---------------------------------------------------------------
Some people rub the back with liniment, I t w LONG e SONS, uoutra, urs „nd buUd- 
othere cover it with plasters, either or j O' era; estimates furnished on application, 
both means often bring relief, but the pain Telephone 288 C. Lanes,ter Height,, 
comes back—it’s th* Wrong way to euro 
the trouble. 1

Man

CARPENTER!»

mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
X copied by tee McDiarmld Drug Co., If 
Market Square Apply to R L GANTER, 
National Drug and chemical Co.. Ltd.L operators 

freight trains are concerned.
Eighth—The staff » being reorganized 

to bring about a closer supervision of all 
the details of operation.

Ninth—Shop equipment and arrange
ments are being improved.

Tenth—The passenger train service is 
being adjusted to m^et the actual busi- 

rCquirements of the maritime prov
inces, of all the provinces and of the 
patrons of the railway.

The minister referred 
the sale of the 1. C. R., which he^ said 
were- evidently from interested parties.

“I want to say.” said Mr. Emmerson, 
“that the government of Canada, as 
constituted, have no intention of dispos
ing of the I. C. R. and they are deter
mined to maintain it in its entirety as a 
portion of the transportation system of 
Canada in its present status; but in so 
doing they are equally determined that 
it shall be a paying asset of Canada,even 
though it was not located as a commer
cial railway and even though it was con
structed with regard to the interests of 
the empire and to political exigencies. It 
was a military road. We have been en
deavoring to make it a commercial, a 
business road. We are reasonably suc
cessful in that and I venture to say that 
the time is near at Wnd when the I. C. 
R. will demonstrate itself to be not mere
ly a surplus gathering work for the profit 
of the pockets of the people, but that in 
its bookkeeping and in the excess of re
ceipts over expenses that it frill show a 
ba’anoe on the right side of the account.

‘*1 know how some hon. gentlemen 
would deplore that fact, I know that 
their ammunition would run out, out 
nevertheless it can be made a paying 
proposition, is being made a paying j 
proposition and it will as tihe months pas» 
prove itself to be a splendid proposition | 
for the people of Canada. The road is a j 
safeguard and a regulator of the trans- ! 
portation charges of the country and even 
in that way, alone, it has contributed 

materially to the advancement of

LAUNDRIESCONTRACTORS 2-10—-tf

LET - VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
In Robertson block, K.ng square, and 

elsewhere. Modern improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEllOW. Barris ter-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street. 2-16—tf

LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 

Residence of late J. H. Harding All modern 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 8 to 6 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tf

rpo

the country.
assistance given to those island farmers 
who had run out of hay bat he wanted to 
show that the 1. C. R. had done .be work.

The hay wae carried at the instance of 
an older in council, a precedent being 

, TTTilW^hH during the coal famine ro 
Ontario when Nova Scotia coal wae for
warded there under a drawback.

LIVERY STABLES rjto

-TUNE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE X’ sleighs lor sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all 
trains. Horses always for sale ou easy wrmi. 

XJBST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo St. 
Jt> kindling wood. Quarter cord in each Telephone l&>7. 2-l*>-8 moe.
load. Del.vered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO.
275 City Road. Tel. 468.______________

ness
COAL AND WOOD

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

to rumons about
f|\U LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STttitiBT. 
X containing double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent 8160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply 
mises.

No Apology to Make. TJ ALE Y LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
1» street. Trucking of all kluds pronipt- 

m M. WISTED ft CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. Jy attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
. t toekache a wav that’s -1 Scotch and American hard coal of best let Busses and Melgh, for Partn».

MANUFACTURER’ AGENT
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the ! T>. P. ft W. F. Starr Limited wholesale and E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General
blond the hack aches because they are situ- 1 XV retail coal merchants. Agen.s Dom- V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring blood tb „ Î*.. v u. bnntraohe is inion Coal Company, Limited. 49 SMYTHE Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on light—
a ted in the. small of the back, baokaohe is gTREET> 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. xaents wanted-Good proposition.
the kidney s warning of trouble, and every j_n5. 3-6-1 yr. --------------------------------“
day yen let the warning go it brings you ---------

nÆ’'%i£TLdia°I*en’ bir°^,edR^dK.Pr>^ /■ MISCELLANEOUS
Doan’sKidnov Pill*cure every form of ggSJÿg ^fck, «^Britain ‘strtieL iwi^t txtanTED-ONB OR TWO SECOND HAND 

kidney ills and that’* why they bring such Germain ejeet Telephone 1,116. VV omu^le Machiuee. in goou repair.
•niek relief from he-b*»!». Mr. Fred ------------------------—---------- ------------ :---------------  State price and what make. Address A. U.,
Gray, Good Corner, N.B., writes: “I waa T. s. GIBBON ft CO. COAL. WOOD KIND- care of T.mue Oince. 3-13-iw.
fàaïtWidrasft t., sp«jrrLjçsrs
LPd^târo mno^nefi^m toem 0peo tiU 10 yr.

that I consider them the beet remedy for 
ridney trouble there is. I would net be 
without them in my honae.”

Price 60 cento per box or three boxes foi 
$1.85. aU dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co.. Toronto. Ont- ,

on pro-now tfpolitical, imperial and military 
wae admit, ed by the fathers of rnu LET—SEL» -UujN i. AlNtiU xiUudû, 184 X Waterloo street, coutalnlug el 

rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR. 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SIBCLAIR. Pugsley Build- <

3-2—tf.lng.
mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIH X Building. Enquire on the prem eee. 
No. 75 Dock street. 1-3—tf.

TO LET— Hotel Edward, - 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley . 
Building. Present propri- V 
etor moving to new prem
ises.

1X7AN1ED — A Rn.rRlGERa.TuR AND VV wood burning stove. 8ta.e pr.oe and 
deaenpuon to “tiuBURBAN.“ Times Otfloe.

3-10-6 t.

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— vr 7 AN TED—TO RENT FOR SUMMER 
JN prospect Point. All kinds of dry wood, ■ VV months. House at Riverside or Ren- 
cut to stove lengths, kiudling a specialty, forth. Apply P. U. BOX 406. 3-6-1. t.
Delivered in North End tor ti-dl) and city tor 
|L2a load. Drop postal Jp MCNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chealey St_______ ___

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

AMUSEMENTS1X7AN T ED—FROM 1ST. MAY. 6 OR « 
VV rooms and bate, all on one floor, beat
ing preferred. Andreas "H. H." care of 
Timea Otflca ' 1-4- t f Opera House.r

T>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
It Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER'S. 3U9 King squara 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

376 MAJORITY IN 
BRITISH HOUSE

FOR FREE TRADE

Mr. Preston, araugratiun Agent for the 
Dominion government lu London, Eng, has 
staled that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his fami.y with louging and give 
him the use of a few acres for hi» own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and industrious ana ruling to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
tit. John board of trade or through this of-

ONE WEEK, EXCEPT FRIDAY./ 
COMMENCING

Monday, March 12,■ ENGRAVERLondon, March 13—The fiscal de-,. 
bate in the house of commons ended ^ 
early thia evening by the premier, Sir ^
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, moving,, 
the closure. ' |

The afternoon’s discussion was de-,, 
void of interest, the opposition of 
cupying the time with irrelevant]
speeches and demands for divisions on,, — n™ T

■many amendments. Eventually .the; ; i °rR^£“® ^ flSor,NOTlegan building 
] motion of Sir James Kiteon, minis- , 6treet_ ’ 2-28-1 m. ,
, terialist, declaring it to be the deter- 

' ’ mination of parliament to resist any 
; | attempt to institute protective duties, 

carried by 474 to 98 votes.

Stocks Moving Picture and11. C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND HN- 
■T graven. 69 Water street; telephone 982.

EDUCATIONALvery 
Canada.”
- Mr. Haggart replied for a few nÿnutes, 
declaring that it was toe o'd story of de
ficits and talk of brighter future.

MISS GRACE GILMORE HAMtL 
TON, Lyceum Entertainer.

T V STOCK’S PARISIAN SENSA 
TION, “LA PROTEA.”

MISS AMY ALLEN, Prima Donna.
All the latest Pictures from every pan 

of the world.

Matinee Saturday.
Children under 14 years, lSc.; adult»

ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
learn telegraphy, qual.tylng them- fleaW to learn telegraphy, qual.iying uiem- 

selves for positions demanding Irom 846 to 
8100 per month. For tun; utfonnation.^call

, Mill MALE HELP WANTED
SENATOR MILLER SORE 

ON BORDEN AND FOSTER mHE GREATEST, SCHOOL IN THE W^od u-Mte. Apply MARITIME STEAM 
-L world offeis to educate you while at, nxHO. CO. cor Weatwortii and SU James 
work. Why not give It a trial. Office. 205 6t 3-8,t. twny i

street. __________ ___ ___________ _
OT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
to Rsed'e Building. Water Street-^andld- 
at*s prepared for examination for all g»a«« 
Foreign or Coastwise. CAPTAIN IxAVIN. 
F'rlnMoal. H-24-1 -------

Unionwae rXTANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NBW- 
VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to n* 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock SL 2-15-3 m. EVENING PRICES: 15c., 25c., 35c. and

' j
Entire Change of Pictures

Three statements in respect to capital 
the I. C. R. had been

T OCAL AGENTa WANTED IN EVERY 50o.
Xj locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- i 
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith..., >
M. g- Hampton. N. B. Gonera. Agent ^or Night.

ITS CAUSE 
AND CURECANCERexpenditure on 

made eo frequently that he too* the lit 
erty of reading a letter from Sir Thomas 
Shaughneesy dealing with similar expen
ditures on the C P. R. This letter wae 
addressed to Mr. Schrieber, the late 
deputy minister of railways, and was 
dated at Montreal, September," 1905. Mr. 
Shaughneesy writes that when rails are 
taken out of the track and replaced by 
heavy rai’s the difference in the weight 
of the rails ia charged to capital. Any 
portion of the cost of labor or other ex
pense in making the change is charged to 
capital. .

Mr. Barker—That is what I contend 
yon ftbonld do.

Mr. Emmerson—That is exactly what 
doing. Proceeding to read Mr.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Pbofie Tito _

Send 6 cento (stamps) for this little 
book that tells of the wonderful cures 
made by our painless home treatment. 
Stott & Jury. Bowman ville, Ont.

NAIL MANUFACTURES OPERA HOUSE.
ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th.
TAJdES PENDER A CO. Manufacturers of 
el Wire, Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nails, Toe 
Calks. Office and Work», CHARLOTTE 
STREET. 8t John. N. RFOR SALE ______

-rvOR SALE-TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS
E2SELECT COMMITTEE 

TO INQUIRE INTO
?PKODUCt COMMISSION .MERCHANT 656e MyrKle Harder

BIG STOCK CO.

26— PEOPLE— 26
O Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POULT

RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 152._______________ 1-8-5-1 yr.

H. 8.. Time, offlea 2-28—tl
ep^Qn BALE—PLATE GLASS MIRROR

Ottawa, March 13—(Special)—Hon. Mr. loche» ever frame of oak. D.
Fitzpatrick has given notice of a «elect MAGEE'S SONS. 68 King Street 8-17-1. t 

I committee comfoeed of MCaere. Ayles- 
worfih, Greenway, Stockton and Ingram I 

land moved to inquire into the opeiation '
! of the acte relating to the election of 
■ members of the house and into practice" 
and procedure in eenneotlon with elec- 

! tion pétitions and to consider what 
changea are desirable therein with power 
to send far persona, paper, and record,, 
to exam’ne witnesses under oath and to ; 
repe t from time to time.

This emnmlttee will deal with such 
troubles as has taken place in Manitoba 
over the lieta.

/

IT’S JUST AS EASY RESTAURANTSfour com 
dreee G. 8—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8 

Special Scenery for each Play Presented. 
Monday and Tuesday, J. J. Corbett's 

Great Suceew.

“PALS.”
Wednesday Matinee,

••The SLAVE GIRIZ'
ST°^a?t «WPff^SSSSuS'CÆ Wednesday and Thureday Night, ^e 4 
main St. Tel. 1696. Act PUy of New Eng and Life,

••MY JIM.**
Friday and Saturday Night»,

“The Fisherman’s Daughter.”
Saturday Matinee,

to get Stewart’s Chocolates 
a* any others. They coat no 
more than pure Chocolates 
should cost. And they are 
eo rich, so good, that you 
will always ask for

TJ EST AUR ANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 
XV from tee rink, etop-long enough to try 
the "Fainone"—it'e a ‘'Clam Chowder." made 
by" an expert el McQUBBN'S RESTAURANT, 
711 Metn etreet__________________1-17—Im.

ence
we are

WHERE TO 
LEARN

Onions 8 Bran STORAGEwere
Chestvery good in their day for 

troubles, but the modern way ia 
to sprinkle clothe wrung out in 
hot water, with

Kendrick’s Liniment
and apply to the cheat when re
lief ia prompt and effective.

XJge it for all diatrew and peine 
in the Lunge, Cheat and Throat.

: Stewart’s SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. J. F. GLEESON,
Rea Relate am* financial

jOMiit and A.JI'er.
It will be te the advantage el parties 

having property tor sale to eammunloatt 
with ma
Off/CM . 46 f rinça William Street 

Bank et Montreal BalMtog.
Theaa 1711._______

Delicious
Syllabic Short oaad and Bu», 
tae » Col ego 10k.168 Mme# 
«Ultare Street, 3t. John.

H. T. b K A SEE, Principal.
•‘MY JIM."

Prices—16, tS, 38, 80c. 
Seats en «aie Thuradvh
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Use Common Sense and STEAMSHIPS,

LOCAL LEGISLATURE IS THE "UNHAPPY’paralysis yields to

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS DEWAR S line
i

Fredericton, March 13—The houee met 
at 8 o’clock,

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, from the committee 
on law practice and procedure submitted 
a report recommending bill 33 to amend 
the N. B. Pharmacy act, and’ bill 18 re
lating to the property of married women 
to the favorable consideration of tiie 
house and against the passage of bill 60 
relating to civil engineers’ act.

The following bitis were introduced by 
Mr. Oopp; To exempt the Hickman flour 
and grist mill from taxation. Hon. Mr.
LaBillois—To amend the Restigouohe 
Boom Oorapany Incorporation act; Mr.
Burns—To amend the act relating to as
sessing for lighting purposes4 in Bathurst;

„ , _ ___ , _ . ... Mr. Robertson—To amend the act permit-
Dr Williams’ Pink Pille are no,t a pa- valley of Honey Creek, near i Keedsviue, t- to run over certain St. John

teat ".medicine, but tihe prescription of « cherche made the following statist: etr0ets. T
physician, placed on sale with full dircc- “Before I began taking Dr Wiliam» Hon Mr J<roee introduced n bill in ad- 
tiens for use under a trade maik that is a Pink Pills 1 had been treated for a ng ^ ^ amendment*of the school
guarantee of their genuineness to every time by my borne doctor, who pronounced eot> whjch he explained section by eec-
purebaeer. They contain no stimulant, my trouble creeping paralysis. I always ^
opiate or narcotic, and while they have believed that to be my trouble and I do 8ecbion ^provides for including the
cured thousands have never injured any- yet belieye so. I h d also spent five weeks ^ of {ree text books and other neces-
bodv. To show that cures effected by t.bis in the University H e-pital in Philadelphia 6upplles in the district araefSment.

« remedy are really permanent and lasting without the treatment benefiting me and 2—That five acres of land to-
recentiy investigated the case of Mr. had returned home to die. I began taking efceBd . one acrc may be attached to con-

Prank A Means, of Readville, Dr. Williams' Hnk PiUa m 1897, tot did #ojldatfid gchook.
"Sfifflin County Pa. Mr. Means not give a statement of my case for pub- a-That vaccination certificates

has been an elder in the Reeds- hcation unlti] I was sure that X was cured. for ^ be henceforth looked after , ___ v;.
vffle Presbyterian church for many years, After returning from the hospital I did not b ]fce beard of health and not by the Herçs a p<*>r
C serW tbree years as county commis- take any other medicne for my trouble ZJner* limg^-at least «0 his retitivaa tjuii
sterner cud as school director for nine and X owe it to Dr. Williams' Knk Pilk s 4-That after a Grammar school .,j1 ’n*lck’
y££ He was afflicted with creeping (par- and to them alone that I am «Me to be ^ exieted for ten yraz* the boaM of #d- ^ tonk the
ajvsis, losing the entire use of the lower about today. Since my cine, as related in uoatk>n withdraw the grant therefrom , ~“v
half of His body, and for a year was a jny statmient of April 17, 1901, 1 have 8nd loafer it to some other school in the course there is always a poesi-
heipless invalid, confined to his bed mth never suffered any relapse nor had oreas- ^ wunty. 1 bffito thnt tiw’ W** righti
no power or feeling m either leg, and phy- «n to employ a physram except for minor Section 5-Children of residents of a “jj they're wrong; be-
eiaiane had given bum up as hopeleM. Mr. troubles smh as c.ughs, wlds, etc. 1 «1 county may be educated in the grammar jg w much more
Means was cured by Dr. Williams rtnk dome Dr. WtUiams Pink Pills es fully a d aci)0(A from Grade IX. up. The lower mon than Consumption, 
pais and lik tesimonial was printed five heartily today as I did five years ago_ limit now is Grade VIII. And Dyspepsia causes chronic cough,
years ago as follows: -I JS*nfd> PRANK A. MESAN6. Section fi-To empower the teacher to jugt ly^^tion.

“I bed the grip for four winters ami as 22nd day of January, 1906. preserve order and protect the pupils from ^he dyspeptic cough, it is well to re-
a reeiilt my nerves broke down. I kst the JAÜOB ri.OtlijrlK, interference and annoyance by outsiders. member, can be quickly cured by Stu-
entire use of the. lower half of my body. Justice off the Peace. Section 7—To empower the board of ed- ^-g Dyepepeia Tablets.
My stomach, liver, kidneys, heart and head Justice Kdhler, of Reedevilk, before nca,tion to strike from the list of districts jj0 newj to be alarmed about it, unless
were never affected, but the paralyzed con- whom the above affidavit was made, voiun- any eohool district that has neglected f°r Up your mind to neglee
dition of the lower part of the body attect-1 -tartly, gave and signed the following state- two successive terms to maintain a school | Then, indeed, you must look <
ed toy bladder and bowels. For a whole J menti in operation or has failed to make provi- | danger; for the Dyspeptic Cough often
year I lay in bed perfectly helpless with j “j have personally known Mr. Prank A. eion for the conveyance of the children to grows into a Consumptive, Cough if neg
ro power in either limb and the feeling Means for the past forty-five years, ,amd the school of a neighboring district as by lected, by the constant lung irritation
gone so that I couldn’t turn over in bed know that any statement he makes is en- law provided and annex the property which it causes. ,
without help. To move roe a fmliey was tdrely reliable. I personally visited him thereof to a contiguous district or die- So the bee. way is to waste no time, but
rigged up on the «effing, end a -windlass when he was confined to bed and litterly : tricte. begin, at once the use of these famous lit-
on the floor. helpless. I now see him daily and know. Hog»- Mr. Jones introduced a bill relat- tie tablets, tire timely use of which has

“During two years of my affliction 1 bad him to be in as good health as roost men, ing to the provincial hospital which rat- saved many a sick person from ending in
six different doctors, but none of them off his age.” ifies the regulations made by commision- a consumptive’s grave,
gave me any relief. A specialist from Signed, ‘JACOB KOHLER. era under authority of the legislation of Remember, however, if you please, that
Philadelphia ffrea'ed me for three months, Mr. Daniel W. Reynolds, postmaster at I** session. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will positively
but he was of no benefit to me. These Reedeville, Pa., stated that he had re- The bouse in committee on a bill re- NOT cure Consumption, but prevent it.
doctors gave me up and said it was only ceived many inquiries from all parts of the feting to the town of Chatham struck out Of course, they ran always be depend-
« question ot « few weeks with me as no- country concerning M . Means’ marvel- the sections empowering the town to as- ed on to cure all the other symptoms of
tfjing more could be dene. After the ptoy- loue cure, and he oheerfujy added his con- sees the personal property of any incor- indigestion. ç
sicians had given me up, a friend sent me firmation of the truth as follows: parated company within its borders, it They are a universal cure, for one una-
a pampMet containing statementa of two «j certify that the facte staffed in the being understood that the g vernment will ve£“* disease. ,

who had been afflicted something like testimonial of Mr. Frank A. Means are ab- introduce a general act dealing with this T°®f °“Fe nothing elee; but what th y
and who had been cured by the use ot aohitoly true. I knew him when he was matter. Woed" ... w

Dr.-Williams’ Pink Pills. I began taking unable to move and I see him every day The bill relating to »e property of a btuarts Uy^epwa xapiete are toe re-
>hem at once and although my improve- now on the streets and in my office.” married woman deserted ‘ by her bu*and . 4 e moe  ug 1 estig
S was sW it was certain. Now 1 can agned. DANIEL W. REYNOLDS. and to amend the N. B. Pharm^act $***£& “ “been rtt^W.

• ^ “f1 0f th^tTe Here is evidence that must convince the were a«reed to wlth ^ ™endmcota- Th^ hare solved a problem, the a»-

_aroimdhere \<mT most skeptioaâ. But because many of Hhc Motion to Lease Central Railway wer to which a hundred thousand phyei-
tore c^My bS a Ged«e^ to accomplished by Dr Wiffiams’ Pink Tfac ^ of day being called Hon. « America are today groping for in

Sjsr&twseijs -urawss *rsts«:
who had heard of my case and who asked $5000 REWARD-'The Dr. Wll• has informed the house that an offre has ti<m ^ found. They are far
me if it was true that I had been cur* liants Medicine Company tplll pay been submitted to the government to of n^dem medical
by Dr Willi an»’ Pink Pills. I have told the sum of Floe Thousand Dollars lease the railway known as the N. ft- üce because the most euccwful
them all that thw remedy cured me, and for proof of fraud on its part In the Coal & Railway and rolling stock at a ^ o{ bhe . -m the ^ o{ digtxuieB
lÂm glad of .this opportunity of telling publication of the foregoing testl. yearly rental of $21,900 per amrom, tiie g{ ^ digœtiye ^faas> ^ ggfeg Stuart’s
.limit my case so that others may find re- monial. lease to be for 999 ytars, and that eatis- Q78pep8ia Taibjete as a basis for their sue-

’**'**'*“■' wLTStanr-swÆs’s,,,,»*,*..
to ■■ “ ê^rs^.rtps."ss M s"rV‘ “ •- » "* •* “•

I7th day of April. 1901. ^ great blood builder and nreva tome, on the road to be completed and the oon-
Sold by all drugriste or seat by mail on tract fully earned out . .
receipt of price, 50 cents per box; six boxes Therefore resolved that in the opmwn 
for £50,. to, the Dr.. Williams’ Medicine of this house !t » desrrable and m tfie ,m
Co Brockx-iUe Ont - tereste of the province that said offre_
U>” Hrockvaue, Unt. eboald be accepted upon sufficient guaran

tee for the running of the road and keep
ing it in good order and repairs by th? 
lessees ' being given to the satisfaction Ot 
the government.

Mr. Hill spoke at some length in favor 
of his motion. He was followed by Mr.
|Osman, Mr. Burns and George Robert- 
jeon, wboj opposed it.

Mr. Maxwell’b Resolution.

GREEK" NO MORE xl

Glasgow and St .JohnAFTER SEVERAL DOCTORS HAD PRONOUNCED 
THE CASE HOPELESS. Fotis Sioris Writes from the 

Homeland That Joy Has 
Come Again,

Winter Service, 1906.The Perfect Blend !
From From

Glasgow. fit John.
Feb. 24 a S. Trltonia . Mar. ITS
Mar. 3 S. 8. Salaria............................Mar. 24
Mar. 10 S. & Alcldes ....
Mar. 17 8. 8. K as tails. . .
Mar. 24 S. 8. Albania . .
Mar. 31 S. 8. Concordia. . .
April 7 8. S. Trltonia . . .

(Completes winter sailings.)

I
Convincing Proof That Cure Was Permanent—in Five Years 

the Patient Had no Relapse—Facts in a Remarkable 
Case Substantiated by Sworn Statements. : -.-.-.SssThe Greatest Foe of TemperanceA letter has been received hfere from 

Fotis Sioris, tihe Greek who spent several 
unhappy mouths here last cummer in trou
bles fast following each other. He made 
attempts to end hie life, and languished 
in jail while the authorities were devising 
way sand means bo send him back to tihe 
land of his birth.

Eventually he sailed for home and the 
change has evidently been bénéficiai. The 
letter is to the effect that he is with wife 
and family, and as happy as happy can 
be; no more Canada for Fotis.

tI
»

In this age of Adulteration and Substitution the consumer 
of so-called Scotch Whisky is left poorer in pocket, poorer in 
health, poorer in every way.

There Is a Startling Reason!
A large proportion of the “ Scotch Whisky” sold is the 

product of the Patent Stilllwhich uses any substance, impure 
or diseased, that will yield alcohol. To make this fiery, spirit 
drinkable it is “ blended ” with a little Pure Malt and sold to 
the consumer at the same price as the genuine article.

Freight and passage rates furnished on 
application to the following agente:
Donaldson Brothers............................ Glasgow
Robert Refold Co., Ltd,....................Montreal

SCHOFIELD & CO.. LTD.,
____________________ St. John.

RAILROADS. -

5
we

NEEDLESS ALARM “STRATHMILL”»d“Spey Royal” From Liverpool

I-. fcrSK Manitoba' . '.mw. 2ssa::jfiaasrr,.-«8
From St. John. N b.

SCOTCH WHISKIES
The Acme of Perfection In All-Pure Melt Whiskies

FIRST CABIN.—To lArarpeol, 147.» 
and 1» and upwards, according to steam-

Round Trip Tickets ab reduced rates.
* SECOND CABIN.—TO Liverpool. 14»: 
London. 14X50.

THIRD CLASS.—T6 Liverpool. London.

London or Londonderry to St John. UTAH 
other

Guaranteed to be distilled entirely by the old-fashioned 
Pot Still method from the choicest home-grown Scotch Barley 
only and delivered pure and intact as bottled.

Safeguard your health, your pocket and your morals by 
the labels—given “ Under Acts of Parliament.”

“ STRATHMILL ” and “ Spey^Royal ” are on sale at all 
first-class establishments. equallyTo and from all 

low rate*.
points at

I
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

8.S Montrose. Aerll 7. Seeend-elqW only 
S. S. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third 

Claes only.
Rates rame ee vie LlverpooL

6
t it.
out for

For Tickets and further lntormstion ap
ply to

W. H. a MACKAV. St. John. N. &
or wiltn

F. R. PERRT. D. P. Ai. 0.1.1.
8k John. K. U.

Diilillert, Rotllen sad DiaWtetora af Iteehl* toe aid ererisa Saatek VkMIaa

Special case» containing eix and particulars and prices, 
bey’s Pure Wines & Spirits. Ask for twelve aseorted bottles of W. 4 A; Qfl-

McINTYaE tt C0.1EAU, LTD., Distributors,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

■mi _J

m
or?
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LOW RATE •\ SC■

Granby
“Neverslip”
RUbberS (Tor hen)

^ men
me Secend-de* tickets on rale dally, Feb. 

ISfff to April Ttk, I»*, Ineluelve, from 
*t John. N. B..

To Vue couver, B. a.... t ^Stei°W*atoiln»tee"B.a.' (

JratOe * Tacoma. Week ( IfiJlT 
Portland, ora. .... .. - J T

■s

&■
üv
» L H

To Nelson, B. C....» .. 
Trail. K C. 53-90.. .. ~ ..

Here is a Rubber that will not come off in the "middle 
of the street.” It clings to the shoe with a bulldog grip. 
Because of our Patent Elastic Shank.

This «Vmnk is tough, springy rubber that keeps Granby 
" Nbvbrsmps ” snug and tight on the shoe.

They are made exclusively by the Granby Rubber Co. 
and have the famous Granby heel and the Granby trademark.

Insist on hav
ing “Granby 
Nbvbrslips.” 

They never slip

fC. 59
Greenwood, B. C.
Midway, B. Ct
Proportionate Betas from end to other
gA'X.’î^'K
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. CX KACKAX St John,
N B„ or write teF. R. PBRRT. D.P.A. 
C.P.B.. St John. tl. B.

Montreal-Ottawa Sleeping Oar Service

jm

-
prao

physi-

W

rut.
K, therefore, you., aye a victim of thin 

dread disease, which , oounte ite victime 
by thp million. Brai’e up and take new 
heart, for you cannot fail to cure your 
trouble, if you will nply put your faith 
in this great remedyf,Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

They are positively, framldy, truly, a 
sure and permanent relief,

Try them. . „
Book on Dyspepsia free. Address F. 

A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

albert p. gibboney,
Notary Fiiblic.

—W '

tr
Ipnc Tdqy.reoentig Mt, ^ehue was riertect 

a,f Bis', ibandtiomre' home overlooking tihe ^ HOTELS

L ROYAL HOTEL.A RIVER (EMOLry LAVA 
LICKS UP OCEAN'S WATERS

•» . • v

off.
1 4L 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B-
•AYH0MS • DOBIRTT, trMrielersi .
W. B. RATMONDl a. A. DOHBRTT.

I
ELASTIC SHARK

lost m m
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• HD. Maxwell, seconded by Mir. Smith, 
then moved the following amendment;

“Whereas, the only information con
cerning the proposed lease of the N. B. 
Coal & Railway that has been submit
ted to this house is contained in the let
ter of Greenshie'ds & Greenshielde, at- 
torneys-at-few, dated the 17th of Febru
ary last, and it does not appear from 
said letter who are the persons of corpor
ation for whom they are acting or for 
what purpose they desire to acquire the 
said railway.

“Therefore resolved, that in the opinion 
of the members of this legislature it is 
not advisable to express any opinion in 
favor of or against the proposed lease 
until further information with respect to 
the same has been submitted to the 
house.*’

Hon. Dr. Pugsley spoke at eotme lengtfo 
He eaid it would not be a business prop- 
osition to accept the G-reenshields offer 
as it is at present.

Hazen spoke m support of Mr. 
Maxwell's amendment. On motion ’ of 
Premier Tweedie the debate was ad
journed without a vote.

1

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

Hi MHS

r
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Honolulu, * March 1.)—-The officers of the 

steamer Sierra, which has arrived here 

from Sydney (N. S. W.) Via Samoa, re- 

* port that tiie eruption of the volcano on 

the island of Savii of the Samoan group 

continues on a large scale. Three villages 

have been completely destroyed, including

Molebla where was located the finest
t -

cocoa plantation on the island.

The residence of A. Ring and G. Bar- 

lel y have been reduced to ruins and are 

a total lots! The lava from the volcano is 

flawing into the ocean in a stream three 

quarters'of a mile wide and twenty feet

deep, ot the rate of twenty feet an hour.

At night a solid wall of molten lava five 

miles long can be seen reaching far out 

into the sea. For some distance ahead the 

sea water boiling and the surf breaking 

over the fiery stream.

The government recently chartered the 

sfearner Narri to remove women and chil

dren from the zone of danger.

Tahiti Out Off
Slonoluhi,March 13—The steamer Sierra, 

which (arrived here today from Australia 

via Samoa, reports that there has been 

no communication with Tahiti since the 

recent disastrous hurricane.

•USlwttto Urals >
COALST. STEPHEN SOCIAL

FOR HOSPITAL FUND
& w. mooBMTti*.

«If You Want a Soft CoalBarkentine Shawmut Towed 
Back to Port, Also 

Leaking
MEKMEN HOTELmamm

Rates H te IL» ore ts 
1Hft.fl Quota ML..

A. C. NOHTHOHF. Proprietor

The DUFFERDL

*

en, N. B.. Maroh 13-(8pecisl) 
dsor Hotel was the scene of a 

the occasion bang

_
St. St 

-The X
great festivity tonight 
a social organized by Mrs. Almon I. Teed, 
wife of the mayor, in aid of the Otupman 
Memorial Hospital. The hotel was gener
ously placed at her disposal free of charge 
by Landlord Nicholson.

Woodbury’s orchestra and 'the Howard 
Male Quartette volunteered their eervices 
and added to the enjoyment. Lunch was 
served at midnight. Three hundred guests 

in attendance and $150 will be added 
to the memorial fund.

That will take the place of Hard Oral 
better than any other kind, try Kctou
Egg.

It is dean, lasts well, and is more eco
nomical than Hard Oral.

Good for closed stores and ranges and 
also makes a nice grate fire.

GIBBON 4 CO.
61 Charlotte St., Sniytbe St., and Marsh St

Prises WnuHAD IT HARD OFF
POINT LEPREAUX

1

Special for This Week Only.After being buffeted about ip tihe Uay 
of Fundy in Monday night's gale, the 
American barkentine Shawmut, Captain 
William G. Reicker,. was towed into port 
yesterday afternoon about 3 o’clock by 
the tugs Mildred and Lord Roberto, and 

I docked in York Point dip.
I The vessel’s appearance as she came up 
j the harbor with, a tow boat on either side 
I of her, gave evidence of -her rough ex- 
1 porienoa She was badly listed to fear-

.iras:to ure the cold. Thousands have filled » overboard.
Ottawa, March 13-(Special)—Although of the government and it is understood grave through neglect. To a Telegraph reported last night Cap-

the new contract with the Alton Steam- the result of recent negotiations that the Never neglect a cough or cold. It ean hare tain Rewker sard: ^fi. w,h, —w ...

traneofflantic mails has been signed by shall be earned by them and the Cana- 6 height Monday evening about 7.30 o’clock
4 the Allans the minister of’ trade and dian Pacific Company jointly, using the ftp WûOCl'S when tihe Shawmut wae off Point Le- 

commeroe has not yet ogned on behalf I faster boats of either fleet. U F' ^ KU'Ht £

time we carried away two jibs and l°sft 
part of tihe deck, load on the poet side.

“The barkentine them to titarbeard
eorbadiy that it was with difficulty that 

is the median, you need. It strikes at ' the crew could keep from going overboard 
the very foundation of all throat or lung and this made it doubly hard to work her. 
complaints, relieving or curing Coughs, ! “Then to make matteie worse it was 
Colas, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore found that the vessel was leaking, that 
Throat, and preventing Pneumonia and , it was necessary to use the pumps.” 
Consumption. , j “Captain Reicker decided to run back

It has stood the test for many years, and ' to Partridge Island where the Shawmut 
fs now more generally used thsa ever. It I anchored until yesterday. The leak, the 
oe-tains all the lung healing virtues of the : captain says, has been located. It uns 
pin* tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark caused, he thinks, by an opening left in a 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates seam by the caulkers when the vessel 
the weakened bronchfel organs, allays , .being repaired here some days ago. Cap- 
irritation and subdues inflammation, i Reicker says, he thinks repairs will be 

■ soothes and heals the irritated parts, ; ]na^c and the jibe replaced by today and 
loosens the phlegm and muooue, and aids ,]ie Wiljt for a fair wind before eail- 
mature to eauly dislodge the morbid ac- ; .
cumulations. Don't be humbugged into g^^,. mTgo consieted of 442,000
““'to18uJ^veUow spruce laths shipped by J. H. Hcammel * 
way Pmo Syrop. It « jm n y^ and 3^39 bafeg of wood pulp shipped
^dP^trte.Pm ^ by the St, John Pulp 4 Paper Co., all for

Mr. Julian J. LeBtono, BeUeCote, N.6., Philadelphia, 
writes : “I was troubled with a bad cold 
and severe rough, which assumed such an 

A attitude as to keep me confined to my 
/j 6house. I tried several remedies advertised 

but they were of no avail. As a last resort 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
end one fe ttle eared me completely.”

Mr. Mwere
i

KINO BQUARBk
jSt* John, N# 9»

Best Mixed* Cordwood, 12.25 per lead, sawed 
and split

Dry 9ott Wood tor Kindling. Delivered to 
all parts of the city.

DON’T BURN YOUR FLESH
Corn salves poison *nd burn; besides 

the com. Putnam sALURS il C. P. R, TO DIME
THE ME MML SERVICE

ITS ONLY A COLD
1 iTuaiK nuoH-

fl 4they never cure 
Corn Extractor has been curing corns tor 
fifty years. Painless, sure and guaranteed 

in twenty-four hours. Use only CLIFTON HOUSE,GEORGE DICK,
to act 
“Putnam’s.”

Telepohne 1116
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

To the ladies of St. John come tiie honor 
of again rapturing the maritime bowling 
record. The record established by Mrs. 
J. Itoyden Thomson wae eellpeed by Mies 
Mollie Tibbibte, of Fredericton, but on 
Monday all records went skywards when 
Mies Fairwea-ther made the phenomenal 
score of 179 pine.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

NEW VICTORIA.
Parues returns* tress th# country faff 

winter will *nd excellent noms and aeaom- 
modaUoo at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. Ox 
street ear Una Within easy reach of boil* 
ness centre.
148 u4 258 Prince William Street

ST. Joan, N. Mm

z

WATERNorway 
Pine Syrup AX

.X U MeOOBKBRT. 'L

Pore because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

ft. cures RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorder*.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

ATLANTIC cnT. IT. X
AIOf Course 

its an
Irving Cigar

CHALFONTB
Oa the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY,

22
tfÜlü2 e

%% m% [W ■
;%

% /
/

I
% The Bookish man as 

well as the clubman and 
connoisseur, chooses 

♦‘Irving” as his favorite 
cigar. It’s satisfying de- 
litioueness is a daily 
pleasure to every judge 
of fine cigars.

g ? SAFE FOR SALE.wae i2
;% w%
;% » i

We have a VICTOR SAFE 
of the Flaherty make, which 
is in excellent condition and 
which we are prepared to dis
pose of at a reasonable figure.

Apply immediately,
MRS. M. A FINN, , 

72 Union St.

% ,2 il
2

SB sassssft.

bv alldruggist* or mailed In tie

—Get the Habit 
—Smoke Invraos and 
—Save the Bands ( The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co,
%%%

J. HIRSCH, SONS 
& CO., J* Mahers 

MONTREAL

g Thomas Teasdale, son of Rm*. * J. J. 
Teasdale, of Fredericton, passed away 
here yesterday morning at 6 o’clock. He 
leaven his wife and three children, who 
reside in Fredericton.
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MACAULAY BROS. © CO
NEW AND EXQUISITE DESIGNS

INFECTIOUS 'THE DOMINION

DISEASES EXPRESS CASE

! Ninety-two Cases and Eight ! Books are Being Investigated 
Deaths Since the first of --When finished There May

be Developments.

DISABLED
SCHOONERTo Advertisers.

Tug Lillie Towed the Abbie 
and Eva Hopper into Port 
Today.

i

The Times end Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

the Year.
INIt •was known several days ago to the 

Evening Times as well as all the other city 
newspapers that all was not mnooiih bailing 
in ithe Dcniinicn Express Company e office. 
It was ako known that one of the clerks, 
Harry B. White, had left town and was 
(held in Bangor, Me. He returned- to t?t. 
John and kept in touch with the com
pany.

White has bean acting a* cashier in the 
express company during the lUneas ol 
Stephen A. Payne.

E. N. Abbott, local agent of the com
pany*, at the time White came back from 
Bangor, called upon all the local papers 
and requested them not to publish the 
story. In view of the unusual circum
stances of the case, Mr. Abbott s request 
was acceded fo, and there was a tacit un
derstanding between Mr. Abbott and the 
newspapers that no mention of the matter 
should be made until after the investigti- 
ition into the books of the company, which 
is now going on.

Mr. Abbott accepted the promise of the 
newspapers and, in his turn, agreed to 
give them anything that could be publish
ed when the proper time came. It re
mained for the St. John Star to violate 
this agreement and break the faith. East 
night that paper, under large headlines, 
published a story dealing with the whole 
•matter, which in pàrt at least was rot war
ranted by the facts'. It stated that an ar
rest/ would be made before four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. The, arrest has not 
yet been made, nor will it be unless the in- 
vestigat on into the*c impany’s books vhows 
that there is a shortage, the amount of it 
and who is responsible.

At the present time the company’s books 
being carefully audited and when this 

is done some legal action may be taken. 
Mr. Abbott when seen said that alt 
present he would only say 
cashier, Mr. Payne, had been away 
through illness and that the young

The tug Lillie, Capt. Fardie, arrived in 
port this morning with the disabled 
schooner Abbie & Eva Hooper in tow.

The Hooper left this port on February 
28th for Philadelphia with a cargo of 
laths and put into Southwest Harbor 
with loss of deckload and vesel leaking on 
the 4tli of March. The vessel will be dis
charged and repaired. Her jib-boom and 
top-mast are broken, but it is thought 
that the hull of the schooner is very lit
tle damaged.

This winter has been a busy one for 
the board of health authorities. Ninety- 
two cases of infectious diseases have been 
reported and the majority being quite CHIFFON TAFFETA SILKS.i
serious needed close attention.

The number of different diseases re
ported in Jammy was as follows :—-Diph

theria, 23; scarlet fever, 5; measles, 1. 
Three of the diphtheria patients died.

For February: Diphtheria, 29; scarlet 

fever, 2; measles, 5; smallpox, 2. Four 
of those suffering with diphtheria died.

For Mardi: Diphtheria, 19: measles, 4; 
typhoid fever, -2. One death occurred 
from typhoid fever.

Thus out of 92 cases only 8 deaths re
sulted.

The board of health officials say that 
there was little difficulty in keeping any 
of the diseases from spreading much, as 
they were nearly all in one portion of 
the city.

During the latter part of February 
smallpox broke out, in Kennedy’s lumber 

Westtidd and one of the

exclusive designs and personal selections from leading Swiss and IrenefoFov Costumes and Shirt Waist Suits. All are 

manufacturers.
THIS COMING SEASON will demand these choice, neat woven patterns in email figures and shaded tones on the 

popular Shaded and plain grounds. Ab» the plain, soit finish Chiffon Taffeta Silks, in Black, Browns, Reseda. Greys, 

Hunter’s Green, Navy Blue, Garnet and Lt. Blue.
Wc are quite sure that no more up-to-date collection o£ Dress Silks for summer will be found in Canada.

To Out-of-Town Oust omens—We ‘shall be pleased to submit samples and prices.

Special attention is directed to our British Peau-de-Soic Dress Silks, in every color, at 50c. per yard.

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS ARE 
ABOUT UP TO LAST YEAR I

!

K
In conversation this morning with, 

John Storen, who is in charge 
cattle shipments from 

this port to the old country he said the j 
cattle business this year was about equal j 
to last season. More American cattle 
have been shipped this winter than in 
previous seasons owing to th^ scarcity of 
stock offering in Upper Canada.

*• Mr. 'Storen said the markets on the j 
other side are very dull.,hi present and , 
this might have a tendency to make ship- j 
ments somewhat lighter.

The live stock can be shipped from St. 
John, he said, just as cheaply as from 
Portland, Me. as they go through in 
bond and the shipping expenses are about 
equal.

• » Advertisements Intended 
for Saturday's Issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 

lARANTEE the insertion 
advertising copy left un

til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who ore later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE. 1

of the.
■

MACAULAY BROS. COO'GU
camp, near 
men escaped quarantine and came to the 
city. He was taken to the isolation hos
pital, and has now completely recovered. 
The smallpox suspect who lived on Ken
nedy St. has also been released from quar
antine. §

At present all of the diphtheria pa
tients Are reported to be doing well.

of COTTON. COTTON
\

Grey 5c. Grey 61-2 White 8c.
English Cotton, Linen finish, 

good value at io cents 
yard.

THIS EVENING
-Stock’s Moving Picture end Concert 

Co. at the Opera House.
Empire Dramatic Club -rehearsal at the 

Prince Royal Hotel at 8 o’clock.
Trinity Preceptary, R. B- K. of I. 

meets at Orange Hall at 8 o’clock.
Union Lodge, No. 3. K of P. will meet 

in ‘ Castle Hail at 8 o’clock.
A" joint committee of the Uniform 

Rank K of P. will meet in the armory at 
8 o’clock.

IvO. B. A. No. 8 will meet in Union 
Hell ■ at 8 o'clock.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE N. Y. STOCK MARKETI
Walter B. Dickson, of , Hillsboro, is a 

guest at the Royal.
A. D. Wetmore, of Truro, N. S., is in

the city.
Andrew Hunter, -who has been serious

ly ill at his home, Castle gtreet. is speed
ily recovering, and expects to be able to 
leave the house in a few days.

Alex. H. Baillie, formerly of this city, 
but now of the Dominion Bank, Mont
real, has recently been promoted assist
ant accountant in that institution. Mr.
Baillie has many friends here who will 
be glad to hear of his success.

Mrs. Edwin McKay, whose serious con- 
Feeecsets—Moderate to fresh northwest to dition with typhoid fever was a shock to 

north winds, fair end - cold today and on i ma[)y friends is doing well and no
^sSSmSI-No change » indicated at present serious results are now anticipated, 
tn existing conditions. To Banks and Amert- George J. McLean, a former St. John 
can port», moderato to fresh northwest to xnan who is now city editor
”®ra* wtodK" ______ oP the Boston Herald is in the city re-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT at NOON. newing old acquaintances.
* J&mea L. McAvity returned from uVIont-

__ Wednesday. reaj on the Atlantic express.
Start temperature *£ffi£ last 24 hours 4 F. A. Jones was a passenger from Boa-
Temperature at noon........................................... ® on the noon train today.
Humidity at noon.. .. .... .... Jas v. Russell returned from Frédéric-
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and • ♦

32 dgs Fih.i; 30.10 Inches. ton at noon today.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velocity Judge Forbes went to Amherst on the 

38 miles per hqiir. noon train where he will attend a meet-
Kair and cold this morning. , .Same date last year.—Highest temperature mg on church union..

30; lowest 1; weather clear. Bruce Burpee of the C. P. R. returned
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. ^ Montreal today.

Thomas A. Peters deputy minister of 
agriculture arrived in the city from Fred- young men
cricton today. Mr. Abbott, as well as the family and

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus of St. Mar- friends of White regret the publication ot 
tins are visiting Mrs. H. H. Mott, Ger- last night’s story m the'Star. They say 
main St. it. was unfair and calculated to iner use the

■ -William McCarthy and Miss McCarthy embarrassment of a young man • wtho <has 
of San Francisco, are the' quests of Jas. | been placed in almost unfortunate position.
McCarthy,. at hjs h6me, Simonds St. Harry B. White is a eon cf Chris'ie White,

~’----------------■ of Mecklenburg street, and a brother cf
Albert White the ex-Alert ball player. He 
has been in tire employ of the express 

The Myrkle Harder Stock Co., contest- company for several years, and enjoys a 
^ing of 28 people, and 8 vamdiv-iHe acte, wiki good réputation. • # 
open a week’s engagement at the Opera 
•House Monday, Mauch 19tih, pdaying six 
nights and two matinees. The play torMonday will be “P* ” a p^e m^e rt- ^nctlylratified to find

moue last season m «'^ «Utes by Omm- ^ readere e0 readily endore-
pjon J. J. Corbett & Co. inns will be an improvement in the
pv-en. Monday and Tuesday and VV«to^- forties of Ncw Brunswick,
day and Thursday % M M a possible means of mitigating the sor-
comedy, wril be presented. For Friday rQ^ ^ exceœive drinlditg. I could 
and ,Saturday “The Fisherman s Daugh- ^reej regard “H. ft’s” obSrvations as 
ter.” The matinees will- be Wednesday ^ iicjsm ^ my contentions; they were, 
and Saturday, and “The Store Girl” will indeed a belabored exemplification
be played on Wednesday, and fir Saturday j enjeavored to write in fewer
“My Jim” will be repeated. Each play w(xrdB He «^oecded, however, in show-
will be given a complete scenic production, • en-]s „f half-reetrained drinking,
as no house scenery will be used during thc whlch ^ confined in Great Britain to Sun-
entire engagement. Prices 15, 25, 35 and , d but extends to Carleton during 
50c. Seats on salt Thursday at the box gn jn y,e week—that, whereas, by

paying* a few pence to journey from Glas
gow to Paisley, men became “bona fide 
travellers,” entitled to refreshments, here 
iu Carleton the same object s*as attained
by a one cent journey across the harbor.j NEW yoRKj March 14—First prices In the j 

Bv no possible gymnastic feat could H— -st^ck market today were a fraction higher 
P.” have construed anything I wrote into thanJast^lght^Trading.was -feirtrad fee 
a daim that the system governing St. a hay were General Electric,
John saloons was a good one. There are Colopado Fuel, Cotton Oil and Anaconda, 
far too many bar-rooms in St. John. I Chicago Union Traction ran off IV . 
believe that the transfer of some of them market opened 8rm. 
to Carleton would be for ’the benefi of 
the two districts, because, as I urged m 
Monday's issue, if a man really wants a 
drink he will'get it one way or another.

final word. Your cor
respondent must indeed have been 
hard pushed when he descended to 
the use of a personal thrust at one whom 
he does' not know and Whose educational 
defectiveness he lias no means of judg
ing. In all humility I shall be glad to 
learn from “H.‘ P.” anything that will in- 
create mv meagre store of knowledge, ex- 
cepting in tihe branch of education in 
whicli “H.P.” does not exert. I mean the 
ethics of politene^.

, Wednesday, March 14. 
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot

ton Market. -Furnished by D» C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday Today
Clos.ns: Open g Noon 

108=4 108=4 108% 
271% 274
140%
161%

aref- Extra heavy .suitable for sheet
ing, never sold for less than 

* 9 c nti yard.
A good cotton, yard wide,

that the

regular 7 cent quality.AmaJg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg .. -.161% 
Am Car Foundry .. .. 42%
Am Woolen..............
Atchison............... '. .
Am Locomotive .. .
Brook Rpd Tret .
Balt & Ohio.............
Ohesa & Ohio .. .
C C C & St L .. ..
Chi & G West .. .
Colo F & Iren .. . 
Consolidated Gas .. .. 15.% 
Colorado Southern .. .. 33% 
Gen Electric Co................

271

THIS SALE FOR OISE WEEK ONLY.139=4cash 140who had charge of theman
appeared to have got it badly mixed. The 
matter might be serious, but there had 
been no desire to injure any-one or take 
any step hurriedly. “I raw all the pa
pers,” continued Mr. Abbott, “and asked 
that nothing be said until I was in a posi- 
5;on to make a definite statement. They 
kindly consented and I was surprised to 
see the matter referred to in a paper this 
afternoon.” /

“The sum of $3,000 is mentioned, is 
that correct?”

“No; the report is exaggerated.”
“Are there any other irregularities?”
"There are' no other irregularities that 

can be charged.”
It would be interesting to know just 

where the Star secured the facts upon 
which to base its statement that an ar
rest) would .be made.

The St. John police have not a-t any 
time had a warrant for White’s arrest. 
None has been issued, and the police have 
not been instructed to watch YVuite mbre 
closely than is the usual case with many.

who hold responsible pcsi-tions.

160
IMS13%

43% «% 143%
949493%

70% 70% !
85% S5%

110% 110%

70%

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SquareSo
." ."'uo%

THE WEATHER il
170% 170%

21 i
60% 66% 

151% 161%

."1
65%

.te.MOHAIR 
DRESS GOODS

38%53
169%170

43%48%43HErie f171%Illinois Central............... 163%
Kansas & Texes .... .. .. 35% 
Louis & Nashville .. ..149
Manha tan ..  ..............158
MeL Street Ry ..
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor & Western ..
N Y Central ....
North West .. ..
Ont & Western ..
Peo C & Gas Co .,
Reading................ *- . .128%
Republic Steel .. .. ..29% 
Sloss Sheffield .. .. ..85 
Pennsylvania .... . .138%
Rook Island .. .. . 27
St Paul................, ..
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific ..
Natl Lead................ ..^4%

35%35%
143% 150%

115% 114%

100% 100 -

115
24%24%V " i TOO
87%87%88%

148148148%
225224 ;50%

97% 97%
128%: 

30 1

50
♦

More popular than ever. They come in Spots, Figures, Checks, Plaids and Plain, from 30c. per yard to $1.50. We 
have all colotp, White, Cream, Fawn, Champagne, Navy, Brown, Green and Cardinal. , •

Also a few very Choice Dress Pa terns, just one of each kind. They are the new Tweed effects in Mohair. They come in 
Silver* Grey, Small Check, Barge Plaid, in Brick and Grey, Reseda Shades bm-hre effect, Castor, Navy Blue and Browne. 

There is nothing to take the place of this class of goods for the reason of their dust shedding. qualities.
It is worth your while to see this lot of new Mohairs, -the patterns are good as well as the qualities.

84
138%

2644
176%.. ..177
41AWASHINGTON, March 14—Forecast—Bart- 

era states and northern New York:—Snow 
tonight and Thursday, fresh to brisk north
west to north winds.

67. 67%
229%
84 Vi

151

Union Pacific................... 153
U S Rubber, ... • •   v,m?4m i f ROBT. STRAIN <0. CO.,
Western Union................... 94% 91 94 —

Total sales in New York yesterday, 8i6,506 
shares.

153% 153%

LOCAL NEWS 53%

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE
^STREET.

On Tuesday, March 2<ïth, D?» Corbett 
will lecture in St . David’s <*focb on “Spi- 
rituaiism.”

THÉ MYRKLE HARDER CO.
■

f LadiesCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
42% 42% 42% 
76% 76% 76%

V--
The merenrv registered eight above the 

cipher at Nash’s corner at <ight o’clock 
this morning.

May corfr ..
“May wheat 
May oate ..
May pork ...
July corn ..
Jtrty wheat .. •#
July pork .. .. ..
Sept wheat .. ..

MONTREAL (JÜGTATION8.

89%.. .. ... 29%
V. 42% 
.. 77%

“D.” TO “ H. P.” 17.75 15.75l 42%*
77%The Jamaica steamer Prekc, Captain 

Proeland, arrived - in porf; this morning 
from Kingston, Jamaica,|pfth a cargo of 
fruit, etc. She will dricbfrge her cargo 
at" tihe Ballast wharf.

16:70 16.70
77% 76% 77% I

A choice collection of Spring Effects, Various Materials, Moderately Priced. From $1.56 ta $3.00.

Spring Display of Corsets. Special Showing of the New Spring Effects in Ladies’ Corsets. Soecitrr talus at Hoc., 40c.,
79% !

79% 3& 1

b4Mî 170% I 50c.. 60c., 75c. 

.. 94% 95

78Ms79Dom. Go»!...............
Dom. Iron & Steel 
Dom I & S pfd ..
Nova Scotia Seed ..
c p r .;....................
Montreal Power .. ..
Ulino s Traction pfd.. .- 99%
Havana Electric ...............
Toledo Ry ft Light .. .. 37%

31
fr

J.-S. .Edwards, head of the Acadia Dis
trict, Manchester Unity Oddfellows, ar
rived ' from Halifax this morning and will 
preside at tihe institution of a new lodge 
*f that cider in Carleton this evening.

z
,

94%;«e \Table Linen and Napkii s—New Table Linens, 60 inch wide, for 25c., 30c., 35c. a yard.99% 99% !
36»“s •' i 35% |

I J. W. MONTGOMERY,N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
..10.35 10.3»
..10.52 10.46
..10.65 10.59
..10.12 9.97
..10.10 10.10

A grand concert and musical entertain
ment : will be given by tiie Southern Ju
bilee -Singers tonight in the Union Hall, 
Main Street, Portland. All are cordial
ly- invited. Admission 15c. Doors open at 
S o’clock.

March cotton.. ..
May oôtton................
July cotton .. .. 
October cotton .. 
December cotton .

eev-
Ir

office.

7 and 9 Fpot of King Street.THE MOVING PICTURE SHOW WALL STREET
F."S. DeForest has received a_ telep-am Tjhe gtoek's Moving Picture and Con- 

from Rev. JV Edward Hand, of Middle- ^ Company had a good audience last 
town, Conn, in which he signifies his a#- njg],t at Opera House. The pictures 
ceptance to the pastorate of St. James i gpown were excellent, special mention 
church. He will be here probably about j ;)e maje of A Trip to Alaska, and

j The Automobile. Miss Grace Gilmore 
• — * , Hamilton’s readings were excellent. Mr.
The Eastern Steamship Company e gtock put on some new picturse to- 

steamer St. Croix, which amved last night I „■ ht 60me having arrived from New 
from Boston, via. Easbport, rinded 33 pas-1 y0rk todav by express. The show is a 
sengere. Commencing Jfareh 19, this good one 'an(j ap w-hb like moving-pic- 
tinc will make two traps a week, leaving tures should go and see this entertain- 
ihere every Wednesday mommg and Sa- ment Tbere will be matinees today and 
'tufday night. _ Saturday.

i[24 lbs. Granulated Sugar for SI 
Fresh Roll Butter, 22c, per pound

ROBERTSON $ CO
, Easter. 562 and 564 Main St. 

z St John, N. B.N. Y. COTTON MARKET

10.07; December, 10.10; January, 10.13.
Juert a

The Spring and Summer Showing of Dress GoodsCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSThe city dredge .is .ready to. go to work 
at the Allan line berth at Sand Point as

opportunity offers. Owing to the The enterprising firm of H. G. Marr 
fact that the steamers keep almost con- announce in todays issue their opening 
stantiy coming and going it. is difficult | display of millinery, comprising all that’s 
for the dredge to get. started at the work.' new in pattern hats, bonnets and millin- 

■ ' s —* cry novelties, direct from London, Italy
The No. 1 crib of the ..new wharf being al;d York,

huût by'D. C. dark on tihe west side has 
been towed ont to the end of the Wig- showing, 
gins wharf, where there is more water. jn mip;nerv have been reproduced and 
The work on the crib is proceeding along ^ on exhibition. Attend by all
first rate and a gang, of about forty men meiulS- See large ad. on page 5. 
axe employed on the building operations.

A MILLENERY OPENING (Too lato tor classlflcatlon).
soon as

includes all the new things, and at prices that stand the test of comparison.
We mention a few of the leaders :

WANTED-Girl to do Gen
eral Housework in «small 
family. Good wages. Apply 
Jos. Harrison, Times Office

with any in town.
■.4, BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c. yard. PLAIN COLORED LUSTRES in Red, COLORED VENETIANS in Brown,

BLACK LUSTRE AND MOHAIRS, 30, Blue, Brown, Grey, / Green, White, ^ee”;®lue and Maroon> S3> 8°- 80 and

and Cream, also in Fancy Stripes, XAVY ÿjjjtGE. 22 to 80c. yard.
Checks, and Spots, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, JIJXED GOODS in a great range of pat-
60 ,md 80e. yard. terns, 22c. to 95c. yard.

Y'ours truly,This will be a large and interesting 
All the up-to-the-minute ideas

l
D.

*n-t-tf. 45, 50, 55, 60c. yard.
BLACK SICILLIAN, 60, and 80c. yard. 
BLACK SERGE, 25c. to 75c. yard.

GOOD AMATEUR SHOW L0SbTu^h^NTFinAr1wF,r^^ttihf>H^:

warded by leaving at Dredge Beaver G. S. 
MAYES. —’•

! 'j hc initial appearance of the Young 
Fl IMFPAI K I People's Dramatic Jub at the Yoik The-
rUllLIVtU j |atre laBt ni#it iras an event upon which

The funeral of Robert <3arlgfen took I tj,e ^,-^bcrs of the organization c-ail look 
place at 8A0'this morning. Morinent was back w}^ prjde; and 'fee manner m which 
in the neiy Critholic cemetery. | t!hev handled the three act drama "Won

The funeral of Clara Maloney took | rcflec.s credit upon Mrs. Lzandon,
•place from her rite re«deuce, Clarendon directed the production. A noticeable HOME. SkE OUR
street, at 8.4o ortock the mormng. Rev. { wae the entire lack of nervousness L drawing exhibit at M. CÔHOLAN'S
Father Maloney celebrated requiem high , . , y players, and from start store, Mill s.reet. INTERXAIONAL OORRE-
mass in St. Peter’s chureh, and interment “ performance ran without a SPONDENCB SCHOOLS. Scranton, Pa. Of-1
was in the old Catholic cemetery. The 
pill-bearers were as follows: F. Griffith,
E. F. McCarthy, F. Murphy, A. Gillen,
J. McCormick, and H. Pierce.

The officers of the St. John County 
Lodge, L. O. L. will visit York Lodge 
No. 3 tomorrow evening.

Royal mail steamship Sicilian arrived 
at Halifax at 3.15 a. m. from Liverpool, 
and will sail at 5 p. m. for this port.

t;

M; J. Barry, the liveryman is making 
■ extensive improvements on his barn. 
King Square, bv extending tire length of 
his stables. This will give him a larger 
amount of space for lïis rapidly increas
ing business. He is looking forward to 
a big tourist trade this summer and will 
he better prepared than ever to furnish 
his patrons the best in the market.

1

'• Successor to 
SHAKE S McMACKIN,

WamSTt§SSkx. ÆTS

street. H-3-2 wks. W. McMACKIN,
EDUCATIONAL.

335 Main Street, North End.
f: A GREAT BARGAIN.

A^Gilt 
Tea Set,

flee 205 Union s.reet. ^Special Low Prices Foï This 

Week:
hitch.

The young people were greeted by a 
large and appreciative audience, and per
fect order was maintained ■ throughout the 
performance.

The drama is one that taxes to a consid
erable extent the alxlity of the performers, 
and their work in every instance was of a 
very creditable charac.er and showed 
ful and ccmscientious study.

the proceeds of the entertainment will, 
be devoted entirely to charitable purple,. I T° t^T3treeq\n

Modern improvemen'e. „
and Thursday*- APP*y JAS. DUFFY, Ous.om 
House. 14-3-lwk.

TJOYS WANTED—FEW GOOD SMART 
1 > boys for messenger service. Apply C. 
P. R. co.s TELEGRAPH, 108 Prince William. 
street. 14-3—tt.

The installation of the new’ telephone 
eystem in the Royal Hotel will not be 
completed inside of six months. The 
wiring is well under way but the ex
change will not be put in at once. H, A. 
Doherty said this morning that ae the 
hotel was being rewired for its bells 
they embraced the opportunity to have 
the ’phone wires strung at the same time. 
Then they will be all ready for connec
tion when required.

à!
Best Mocha and Java Coffee

only 30 Cents Pound. 
Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,

only 30 Cents Pound

ISHOE SHINE PARLORS. :
M^et^ieÆ&^s S
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents. Sa
turdays shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar
anteed. TTcaie-

Good Black Tea onlyiR FLAT No. 20 DORCHES- 
rooms with bathroom. 

Seen 3 to 5 Tuesdays

!

25 Cents Pound. f54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets In Lot.

$5.00.\ meeting of this creditors ot R. I. Cun
ningham will be he,Id- this afternoon in 
tiie office of J. K. Kelly, alignée. The 
report .vf F. L. Taylor and J. A. SufSIaiT, 
the inspectors; will be submitted.

• At a meeting te the officers of S1-. Da
vid’s Bearer Corps, last evening, it was 
decided that a concert be given in the 

. school-room of Ht. David’s church 
Thursday evening, March 22nd. The pro
gramme will consist of stretcher drills, 
bandaging, physical drill and signalling, 
by members, of, the. corps. Some of the 
best local talent has been engaged and 
the concert is sure to be an enjoyable 
one. The entertainment is. the first to 
be given in this ■ city by a medical corps, 
and the drills have been under rehearsal 
for some weeks.

We still continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our 
storeg.

AN EARLY SPRING
best value ever offered.

We nwKe the
Best

Teeth without plates..............
Gold filling, from....................
Silver and othe, filling from
Teeth Extracted Without Fain, I5r.

$2.98J. g, CJimo writes to the Times “A ; and TEAMS 1
wood-cock was seen yesterday (13th) at Jl HOUSE, Lily Lake.
the inlet of Lily Lake. This presages an COPYING CAREFULLY DONE BY AN | 
early spring, or is thought to, as these Vv experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
birds have to seek their food in soft No. 1464 A. l5-3-.f.
ground. 1 was near the inlet when the, _osmoN WAXtBD BY AN EXPERI- 
bird (a male) flew from the mud, and u enced Lady Stenographer. Address X. 
pausing a moment or two looking at , l., care Times Office. 14-3—tf.
the spot, the little fellow (the male is the j WANTED. .VPPLY D. F. BROWN
small bird) came oaçk again to seek rts j ij PA[,En BOX AND PAPER Op..^ LTD.

WANTED AT ICE 
11-3—3t

I
Gold Crowi j 
in the City.$5.00on

$5.00
J. H. Barber, division engineer of the 

C. P. R. Atlantic division returned to the 
city today. When asked as, to the report 
that he bad been promoted to the office 
of division engineer of the eai»tem divi- 
tiion, he aaid he knew nothing of it ex

in the morning

$1.09 G.F. FRANCIS & CO.,50c.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREFREE 141 Charlotte S.reet 
70 and 72 Mill Street. ?Consultation ..

The Famous Hale Method.
*42 Mill Street.Bosten Dental Parlors. - X>cept what he had seen 

pa pew
-feeding ground.’’

4/ /X
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